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tlie national honor, and to save the credit
of the United States.
Mr. Dana is out
flat-looted for McKinley.
Such great
newspapers as Col. Singerly’s Philadelphia Record, Col. McClure’s Times, and
the Brooklyn Eagle are hauling into line.
....The national convention of the Socialistic Labor party nominated Charles H.
Matchet of Brooklyn for President of the
United States. Alderman Mathew McGuire
of Paterson, N. J., was nominated for
Vice President.The San Francisco
Chronicle and San Francisco Call, two
influential California newspapers that
have heretofore espoused the cause of
silver, haw thrown over the w hite metal
and are out in support of the St. Louis
platform.Ex- Congress man O ut h w ai te,
Democrat, at Columbus July lOtli, from
Chicago, says it is settled that the gold
Democrats are determined to see that the
candidate of the Chicago convention is

overwhelmingly defeated.Chairman

The Castine Centennial.
The historic town of Castine was
favored
with fine, although hot, weather for
the celebration of its 100th
birthday anniversary,
July 9th. The attendance is variously estimated.
Five thousand is a conservative
estimate, and it does not take many people
to make a crowd in Castine’s
quiet streets.
The full program was not carried
out, and
but for the presence of the U. S. S. Columwhose
bia,
marines, with the Belfast Baud,
made the parade worth seeing, it would
have been necessary to write the affair down
a failure.
There was less decoration than
was to be
expected, and some of the

wealthy
cottage owners were so economical that they
saved the wear and tear of
bunting by not
hoisting even a solitary Hag. The literary
exercises in the Congregational church were
interesting, but comparatively few could
listen to them. They consisted of
prayer by
Rev. J. P. Cushman, scripture
reading by
Rev. Mr. Lyons, an ode to tune of “Auld
Lang Syne,” an address by Rev. William
Brunton, extolling the wonderful beauties
of Castine. Dr. George A.
Wheeler, chairman of the
committee, spoke of the epochmaking past and the part Castine had played,
and introduced Noah Brooks as president of
the day. He gave words of welcome, cautioned strangers not to be deluded with the

In Brief.
Internal revenue collections graceful tribute to her birthplace. George
for the New Hampshire district, which H. Witherle delivered the historical address.
includes New Hampshire, Maine and Ver- and John W. Dresser read an
original poem.
mont. for June amounted to $46,700.01.
Governor Cleaves and Senator Frye of the
This is a decrease of over $4,000 comdid
not
expected guests
come, but Senator
pared with the corresponding month of
U THE WEEK.
last year...Advices from Yokohama dated Hale, Congressmen Milliken, Boutelle and
June 22d, state that thirty-seven thou- Dingley were present. The banquet aud
At the July term of
sand one hundred and fifty-six people speechmaking did not take place, but the
in Dover, July 7th, E.
were killed in the twro
prefectures of Mu- invited guests and speakers were dined at
u.nau took out adminisjas Gi Orvirvate, Japan, by the recent \ the Acadian. As what was to have been the
fiie estate of his sou,
tidal wave.
A despatch from Moraka,
program for the postprandial exercises is
dated June 20th, says over sixty thouey >. Harvey, and gave
worth preserving, here it is:
British steamboat sand persons w ere killed or injured
!
by the
The Government of the United States. It
>hij-, the Matadi, his wave.Failures of bicycle makers have
u law lost their lives ( been a feature of the business disasters of
best because it governs least.—Sena: governs
'•'>
Stanley Harvey and the past month, no less than 21 Arms be- tor Frye.
Penobscot
Bay—The nursery of American
•;;<s
on
the Congo j ing reported as insolvent
during the
e
for the American i month of June. And more failures in the seamanship, known wherever the American
has
been
dag
carried.—Congressman MilliM.-.-ionary Society, and trade are said to be imminent. Great as ken.
wheu the Matadi has been the demand for
The State of Maine—Col. E. C. Farrington
wheels, the
at the mouth of the
business has plainly been overdone, and of the Governor’s staff.
mu u s were eminentOur State Judiciary—Nothing is law which
sacrifice sales of surplus stocks are beginis not reasou: Matthew Henry—Judge Andeath caused wide- ning to play the mischief with
prices.
drew
P. Wiswell.
kuox county W. C.
The Congress of the United States—We
Washington Whisperings.
•‘t;ng elected these
The re- may
change our politics, but we never
Mrs. K. C. Hall,
port of the Navigation Bureau shows that change our Congressmen—Senator Hale.
ug secretary, Miss
The Land We Live Iu—They love their
during the year TOP vessels of 204,000
'-onhug secretary, gross tons were built in the United States, land because it is their own, and scorn to
•
amden; treasurer, compared with 082 vessels of 133,000 tons give aught other reason why—Congressman
The for last year, an increase of 71,000 tons. Dingley.
atts, Warren.
Our New Navy—The pride of every pati«led an invitation Steam vessels built numbered 322 of
135,- triotic American—Hon. C. A. Boutelle.
ft t with
them next 000 tons compared with 283 of
tons
75,700
Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean—The
harmonious at all.
for the previous year.
Commander of the U. S. Cruiser Columbia.
divided on the
The Ancient Seaport of Castine—W. J.
head railroad proCreamer, the collector of the port.
Dana’s Battle Cry.
ud to the road on
Penobscot, Our Old Time Partner, Now
Our
h rough Harmony
Neighbor, and Our Friend—H. B. WardEditor of' I he Sun Holts (lie Party Platform.
well.
d against grantWill Vole, He Says, as should a:l Democrats,
Ancient
Falmouth, Modern Portland, So
last call the town
for McKinley.
Near and Yet So Far—Hon. James P. Baxto raise the 810,000
The New York Sun repudiates the na- ter.
he road to town.
Brooksville, our mature offspring. Whose
was
generally rep or t- tional Democratic platform aud supports sweet rields beyond the swelling floods,
ith lien S. Collins William
stand
dressed in living green: Watts—One
McKinley for President. It says of the Selectmen
of Brooksville.
’'•iinelly, returned to in an editorial:
Castine—And 1 said, “If there is peace to
;ts in North
Anson,
be
in
found
“The
the
world, The heart that is
agony is over. The Democratic
indish of Porthumble might hope for it here: Moore—
in*
l to her people party, assembled in national convention,
M.
Warren.
George
itself
to
revive
the
free coinage of
fvent, very natur- pledges
The sports iu the harbor did not take
prise.... .The Knox silver at the old ratio of 10 to 1, and to
tiie
accomplish
imposition of an income place and the many yachtsmen who had
have awarded the
'['lie Democracy of Jefferson, from
the long debated tax.
come here iu anticipation of a race were
the Wrought Iron which have been drawn invariably the
ideas which have given political stability greatly disappointed. The concert in the
at
linton, Mass.,
evening was cut short by the early departlegist lation board ! and republican enthusiasm to this country ure of the
steamer which was to bring the
has passed into the control of Jefferson’s
it meeting at Portunder the new law diametric opposite, the socialist, or com- Belfast Baud home. The tire works iu the
as he is now known
at ion of
here, the evening came off as announced and the Cophysicians munist, or
lumbia bad her search light turned ou.
Forty-four can- populist.
“The
which
culminated
process
isei ves for exaininayes- Both were visible from this city. The celeat Chicago lias been
on
for
terday
going
granted certibration closed with a ball in the evening, for
1*. Harvey, senior much longer than the last 10 years, which
which Sanborn’s OrehestraJurnished music.
has been manifest to all.
hrm of Harvey &
The steamer Catherine was advertised to
“Since the war, while the Democratic
u of the
Washington
Calais July 8th of party was being built up again in the leave Belfast at 7 o’clock a. m. for Castine
the
south, where lay the Democ- via Northport Camp Ground, but when she
lie was born north,
years,
une to Calais in
racy's main strength, made no sign of left the wharf here she had her full com1848, desire
for
a
new departure.
It accepted
bar several years
of 400 passengers aud went directly
h there ever since.
willingly as its candidates.that pure dis- plement
to Castine.
As she had other engagements
of
the
Democratic
Samuel
ciple
J.
faith,
ttu-y tor nine years
Tilden of New Yotk, Winfield Scott Han- during the day she could not make a second
alais Library assohis death. He leaves cock of Pennsylvania, pretending to noth- trip. Several persons were unable to get on
.iilren.The Josse- ing hut party orthodoxy, and Grover board and waited for the Castine, which left
m
Cleveland, an unknown quantity, but, at 10 o’clock. This boat was also advertised
d Maine held its anlike Tilden, coining from the conserva;
for the Camp Ground, but was loaded here to
annington last week.
tive State of New York.
But the seeds
n>ted to field excurher capacity of 100 passengers, and a few
of
socialist
revolution
were
in
the
south
'ere elected: Honwere left on the wharf, unable to
all
the
get on
and
a
time,
lb\
by singular fatality,
William Wood,
the first man to obtain possession of the board. She was obliged to skip the Camp
Prof. A. L. Lane,
Prof. M. L. Fer- president’s office in the Democratic name Ground. The Castine returned about 8 and
v-ass.; Treasurer, Ciar- both weakened Democratic sentiment and the Catherine about 9 a. m.
populism’s destructive flame.
Farmington.The fanned
Many went from Belfast in sailing craft
“A political freak, of alien instincts,
<>mpleted the apporand a few in row boats. Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
without
of
-s hool fund
conception
and mill tax
party government,
and aiming at a personal government only, Pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams and
iitjiig the several cities,
Rev. J. F. Tilton started
has
the
idea
of
Wednesday afterdestroyed
The total amount
party coherency,
noon in the Jennette.
all
to
headed
and
inallegiance
They towed down
tradition,
3.05.
The total
in the mad crusade of 1892 against the harbor and at 'J p. m. were in the vicin>is
200,401, giving each spired
*54.
The amount ap- capital’s “iron heel” and against the rich ity of the monument. They were out in the
as
robbers
of the poor, the greatest sociala
bay all night becalmed. The sloops Sasin,
>518,185.70, among
'\ing to each $2,485. istic demonstrations yet recorded, made, Capt. Dunbar, Ralph, Capt.
his
Robinson,
financial
and
by
amount for apportionblundering
falsifying,
the national monetary standard hateful in Eagle, Capt. R. H. Coombs, Idlewild,
’>' the decrease in the
Walter Arey, Alice B., Flip, Walter Varreived fiom savings the eyes of every waverer, and actually
■bi
proposed the populistic income tax now num, and the Marjorie with C. A. Pilsy, chairman of the
h
f the Maine Central
openly made a plank in the Democratic bury, Geo. W. Burgess and Tlios. D. Barr
undertook to raise platform. Southern poverty, engendered on board, started Thursday morning with a
the war, and the common discontent,
upper chapel in the by
very light and uncertain breeze from the
at Pittsfield,
has Be- stirred up to recklessness by the agitating north,
that
when Turtle
Head
was
of
the
12
rn- <>t over
have
at
last
blazed
years,
$3,000, which into a past
to southwest and increased
passed
changed
demand
for
debased
and
a
’ii’.'lishment of the work.
coinage
tax on wealth, and have carried the na- in force.
Freeman Roberts went over in
au- the hall finished as
tional Democratic convention.
his schooner boat
11"»n the opening of Tie
Thursday, and O. R.
“Its platform cannot be accepted. The Webster started
rmber.
Wednesday
night in his
United States was made Democratic and
sloop Louise. One of S. B. Holt’s rowboats
1 '•
Free silver coinage
Dr. B. F. Lancas- it must remain so.
went over Wednesday night. The
u !i
Jennette,
presided over the would be national dishonor and a monumental anachronism.
Silver has had its Marjorie and the Roberts boat arrived home
which nominated L.C.
1,1"r. was iu Belfast the
day as a money standard. The commerce early, the others came in the night or Fri-l.-Liur writes Mr. Bate- of civilization, which has used as a medi- day morning, the latter encountering a
McLellan told him that um of exchange pretty much everything dense fog.
Bee silver Democrats from shells to the higher metals, has proSome personal observations
may fitly
’“an at tlis
beyond silver. It has adapted it- close this record of
approaching gressed
Castine’s great day. To
1,;’ !“ «n
self
to
and
to
it
will
stick until
gold
gold
says that he be“lade the statement it finds something still more convenient. the party on board tlie Marjorie the harbor
D“
supposes that Mr. The silver campaign is based upon de- display was fully worth the three hours sail
1
indorse tlie nomination lusions which have no justification and on in light winds and under a burning sun. Oc"Die candidate of the statements which are not so.
It cannot cupying the centre of the harbor was the
ami he knows that he prevail and every sincere believer in fair
great white hull of the Columbia, with her
! “•
Hanson program_ dealing and in business honor as the four
lofty and large smoke stacks and in1 proved the downfall
foundation of commercial prosperity must
numerable ventilators taking the place of
1
wall at Chicago.
The put aside all other purposes and unite for
the tapering masts and yards of the old time
its defeat.
1‘ine Tree State
got to''
“In the different States the State candi- ships that did service in ante helium
’nember of the national
days.
II
wall was the favoiite dates for the mortified and disheartened These modern craft are marvels of mech'“‘legation, but his silver members of the Democracy to follow are anism, but they are far from graceful in apIn them, and es’’“possible for the sound yet to be determined.
and do not appeal to our sea-faring
M1PP‘>i t him, much as they pecially in New York, where David Ben- pearance
l< 1 Do it.
nett
Hill
has
Seth C. Gor*.
struggled for his party folks as do the square-riggers of past days.
I
of the Columbia will be found
was
elected, the gold against ovewhelmiug odds, the nucleus of A description
'!m for flic position and Democratic regeneration must be found. on the 3d page of this issue. The harbor
faVOriu« Sewall.The But from now until the night of election was tilled with yachts, steam and sail, exouev
"''“Papers throughout the day in November, 1890, the presidential cursion steamers, tugs and launches. Pasi:
of every Democrat wdio favors
iu
pitching over the candidate
the harbor the Marjorie’s anchor
honest money and who still hopes to sing up
They will crush
iL
the
enemies of the fundamental was dropped in the midst of a fleet. The
hey spurn further
}
l:,i;
principles he was bred in, should be with- Sasin and Ralph were within hail. Near by
VIii: i' mPt,y Come out and say out
et
in their powhesitation,evasion,or sop to prejudice, was Capt. Fields S. Pendleton’s fine sloop
f*W „,,w
11111
Eftie and three Deer Isle sloops, the
November to protect William McKinley.”
r.V'tK tS.
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Georgia, Nererid, and St. Mark. Later in
day the Eagle, Capt. Coombs and the
Lucy A., Decrow, arrived, the latter bringing a party from Northport Camp Ground
and flying the flag of the Northport Hotel,
which contained bunting enough for a gafftopsail. Soon coming to an anchor the Marjorie’s crew sat down to a comfortable dinner, after which Capt. Barr produced some
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PERSONAL.

Cutter Isis, F. S. Jones of Reading, Pa., a
summer resident at Dark
Harbor, Islesboro,
was in port last Friday.

Cyrus J. Hall
on business.

was

in town

PERSONAL.
last Thursday

A. K. Lewis left last Sunday for
Bangor and Winn.

Sloop Lorita, J. C. Beaman of Portland
owner, was in port Friday and Saturday, returning from the Castine celebration.

in

a

I. V. Miller went to Boston Monday
business.

visit in

Walter Clifford left last Sunday for
Woodstock, N. B.

a

where

Mrs. W. C. Tuttle went to Rockport last
Friday for a short visit.

very quick in stays and promises well, although not yet tested in a true wind.

Friday

Austin Clough of Lynn arrived
Sunday for a short visit.

W. W. Miller of Foxcroft
Windsor House July Sth.

They

wTere returning home from a cruise
which extended to Bucksport.
From Borden’s yard the sloop Lamont,
Edward Shuman, owner, has gone in commission. The sloop will be sailed by
Capt.
AI.
Mauton, a well-known yachtsman.
Since the craft has arrived at this port she
has received a new bouse, new cabin, new
toilet rooms and a general
overhauling.
This week she will go on an extended
cruise to the eastward. [Boston Globe.
The Lamont was built and owned by Capt.
Green of Northwest Harbor, Deer Is'le, who
sold her last spring.

in

was

the

Dr. F. E. Freeman went to Lewiston Tuesto attend a meeting of tic* Maine Veterinary Association.

Mrs. Ezra L. Talbott and children
Penobscot for a two weeks’ visit.

Miss Frank L. Davis is at home from
to spend her summer vac
tiou with her mother.

are

in

Brooklyn, N. Y.,

was

in

Mr. James Gammans and
daughter o
Newton Centre, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gammans.

Miss Percy T. Dyer went to Clinton last
Thursday for a visit of a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gilmore of Portland
visited relatives in Belfast the past week.

Mrs. Ames Bishop of Rockland returned
home Monday from a visit to Mrs. Isaac L.
Wilband of this city.

Charles Cunningham arrived home from
Bangor last Thursday for a visit of a few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Ferguson and daughter
Ruth spent a few days in Belfast, returning
to Mt. Desert yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Mathews arrived
home Saturday from a month's visit in
Boston.

Mrs. R. H. Chandler and brother of New
Haven, Conn., arrived yesterday morning to
visit relatives in Morrill.

James E. Bagley of Chelsea was
guest last week cf Mr. and Mrs. William
Gentner.
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Dean of Brewer were
Belfast Tuesday to attend the funeral of
tnrnr niece, Miss Bertha L. Hammons.

a

in

Geo. F. Harriman, Esq., of New York
arrived by steamer
Penobscot Sunday

Chas. H. Walden, R. P. Chase and W. II.
with their wives are spending the
week at Rocky Point, Pitcher's Pond.

Quimby

morning.
Miss Grace Rivers of Cushing, Me., is visMr. and Mrs. John Jones at the Revere House.

Mrs. T. G. Bartlett and daughter went to
Portland Tuesday to visit Capt. B.. while
his vessel is discharging and reloading there.

iting

Edwin Weeks of Dorchester, Mass., returned home Saturday from a visit at Ben-

Mrs. R. H. Barrett of Portsmouth, Va.
with two children and nurse, are guests for
the summer of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H.
Howes,

jamin Kelley’s.
W. L. Scribner of Springfield and J. S.
Rowe of Bangor were at the Windsor House
last Thursday.

Rev. J. F. Tilton will spend some of bis
vacation at bis home in Sidney. He left on
liis wheel Tuesday for a ride across the

Mr. John R. Dnnton arrived from Lewiston last week to visit relatives in Belfast
and Searsmont.

country.
Fred L. Colley left

Steamer Penobscot
a short stay
there will visit, his brother Frank in Ma
Chester, N. H.

of Medford, Mass., arrived Thursday to visit her mother, Mrs.
Frank P. Eames.
Mrs. Charles Ellis

Monday

Mrs. Alice W. Carrow and sister Gertrude
M. Carrow, went to Bangor Sunday for a
visit of two weeks.

two

parents.

wed.

EilaM. Johnson arrived home Saturday from Montreal, where she had been
stopping since last September.
Miss

Dr. W. G. Puller oi 1 ttsti• Id was in own
last week in the interests of tin* Shawmut

Spring Water, put up by Ids brother, P J
Fuller of West Quincy, Mass. The Fuller
Bros, formerly lived in Unity in this

Bert Davis started Sunday morning on
bis wheel fur Dixfield, a distance of -SO miles,
to visit his mother and sister.

county.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Howard visited relaBelfast last week on their way home
to Penobscot from Norridgewock.

Nichols, Monroe & Co. are arranging to
their manufacturing business to Belfast, and to build an addition to the rear of
the Hervey store to accommodate it.

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week ending July 8, 18!K>: A. W.

nesday. July Stli, and were joined there Sunday morning by Miss H. s brother, Wnl I.
Havner.
They returned home T icsday
morning accompanied by Mrs. <1. V. JCci|
Mrs. Frank Ulmer and son Louis of Rock- nedy, formerly Miss Kitty Jfavner, and her
i
;
two children of Tampa, Fa, n'o are to
j laud are visiting at Capt. Allen OreiUt's. j
Mr. Ulmer spent Sunday with them.
spend the summer here.
and friend of Madison
their bicycles last week
to visit the family of F. O. Roberts,
William

came

James F. Fernald received a car of Hallowell granite last week. Last Thursday he
a handsome marble tablet over the grave
Richard H. Hayford. Mr. F. has four
granite monuments making in Scotland and
on the way from there.
He is al30 making
a handsome large double marker for Mrs.
David S. Lincoln and her late husband.

set

of

Bolting

Democratic

Papers.

York
New York
New York
New York

Sun.
World.
Herald.
Times.
New York Post.
New York Staats Zeitung.
New York Irish American.
New

Boston Globe.
Boston Herald.

Mr. anil Mrs. F. W. Chase of Lawrence
arrived in Belfast last week, to visit Mrs.
C. ’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi 1.. Robbins.

stomach ful of undigested food is about
unhealthy a mass as one can well im-

A

agine.

What can be done with it?
There it stays. It won’t digest, It churns
up, ferments and decays; becomes poisonous (as all putrid matter does) and causes
great pain and deep-seated disorders.
In order to change all this, take Shaker

Digestive

John

C.

Smith

Gets

Ashore.

Sch. John C. Smith, which sailed from
h-^re Tuesday morning for Swan's Island
ran on “the boulders” at the lower end of
Eggemoggiu Reach about 4 o’clock in the
afternoon. The wind was light and battling
ar.d the vessel was nearer the rocks than
was supposed.
She heeled off and sprang
aleak, but floated off about midnight. She
arrived back here about 2 o’clock yesterday
afternoon. She is badly hogged, and will
probably be taken out on the marine railway for repairs.
News

of

the

Granges.

South Branch Grange will hold their meetings through haying as usual. They have a
good program every Saturday evening and a
full house. There are three new applications
for membership. Come one and come all.
Seaside Grange conferred the third and
fourth degrees on two candidates last Saturday evening. They will hold a harvest feast
next Saturday evening for the benefit of all
who have been initiated since moving to the
new hall.

Cordial.

It stops fermentation and decay at once,

so

Belfast. Chas. A. Colson to Herbert H. ColProspect; land and buildings in Belfast.
Lewis A. Pitcher, Northport, to Lewis A.
Kuowltou, Belfast; land and buildings in
Lincolnville. Morris B. Hall, Everett, Mass.,
to Alberta Hail, Boston; land and buildings
in Stockton Springs. Charles S. Brackett,
Newport, to David Brackett, Brooks; land
in Brooks.
Edwin H. Walker, Brooks, to
David Brackett; land in Jackson.

that no more
It clears the

poisons

are

created,.

stomach of poisons already
there. It helps it to turn the food that remains
into
healthful nourishment.
It
strengthens the stomach for the next meal.
Here is the whole philosophy and cure of
indigestion in a few words. And what’s
more, it’s all true. Try it.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is for sale by
druggists, price 10 cents to $1.00 a bottle.

Secret

Societies.

Col. Henry Sabine and Col. Beuj. T.
Chase of Lewiston and Capt. Francis H.
Welch of this city are a committee of the
First Regiment, Uniform Rank, Knights of

\

Seventy-Nine

j
1

Cushing and friend,Mrs. Thornof Boston, arrived Saturday to visit
Mrs. C.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
Staples.
Mr. aud Mrs. Elmer Whitcomb of Brocktou, Mass., returned home last Thursday
from a visit to Mrs. W.'s sister, Mrs. Geo.
W. Benson.
Mrs. B. F.

<

readers wiil be interested in
the (»th page, of Prof. Clias.
D. Woods, the new Professor uf Agriculture
at the Maine State College, Orono.
of

j

Years Old

A very enjoyable Urtli lay party wo-% 1* Id
at the home of Mr. a.id M rs. <..rge Wash-

ington Crocker oi Stockt u Springs List
Sunday, that being the nearest available
date to the anniversary d tv. Mr Crocker
was born in Prospect, now St", kton Springs,
July 14, lSl'.i, and has always lived on the
same farm. His wife, formerly Abigail Id. hards, was born in Round P >nd. The party
who gathered at the old hoim-sTead to
ebrate the seventy-ninth anniv-rs try of tiieir
father were Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Clough,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Cunningham of
Belfast, with their children, Mr. and Mrs

ton

our
on

H. South worth, Mr. and Mrs. George
Crocker and two children, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles I. Crocker and one chi hi,
Rev. J. H. Stuney of Orange Park, Fla.,
the children and one grande hud of Finikin
was
recently bitten by a snake and for
Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bennett, ami
several days was in a dangerous condition,
two children and Mr. Washington i.no h of
but is now recovering. He is the father of
Stockton Springs. There were J7 persons
Albert S. Stuney of this city.
{•resent in all. A houutifu! dinio-r w.is servMrs. W. S. Richardson and daughters Alice ed and the day was very p easantlv passed.
M. and Carrie S. of Newark, N. J., are visitAmong the features of the .* asmui was the
k-*r «»1 The Jouring Mrs. R.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John reading by Grandma C
Jones. The young ladies are 11 and 14 years,
nal’s account of a similar birthday party
respectively, aud are excellent musicians, ! held eleven years ago. At that time there
Miss Alice oil the violin and Carrie on the
had not been a death in tin family, eithei >f
children or grandchildren. Since then one
piano.
grandchild and three great-grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Brown recently made
the tour of the Rangeley Lakes. They went [ have died. Mr. Crocker, Senior, is the ehlby the way of Farmington,crossed the lakes j est of the six remaining children of his
R.

A.

■

j

|

and

down the Swift River valley over
Rangeley andRumford K. R. They
pronounce the trip one of the finest, and one
well worth taking. Next week we shall tell

the

came

new

more

about this

Among

interesting region.
physicians who passed

the young

successful examination before the State
Examiners in Portland Thursday
were Dr. Albert J. La France of Brunswick,
who recently studied with Dr. Elliugwood,
and Dr. Seth S. Webb of Oceanvilie, who
recently came from the west with the intention of settling in Belfast.
a

Board of

Louisville Courier Journal.
Louisville Evening Times.
Louisville Evening Post.
Louisville Anzeiger.
Richmond Times-Democrat.
Richmond State.
Hartford Times.
Hartford Telegram.
New Haven Morning News.
New Haven Register.
Bridgeport Evening Farmer.
Buffalo Courier.
Buffalo Democrat.
Charleston News and Courier.
Trenton True American.
Trenton Evening Times.
Newark Sunday Call.
Easton Express.
Lewiston Sun.
St. Paul Globe.
Manchester Union.

as

Hopkins et als., Frankfort, to Lafayette
Hopkins, do.; land and buildings in FrankPaul Ames, Unity, to Paul Ames, Jr.,
do.; land in Burnham. Margaret L. Dilworth, Belfast, to James C. Durham, do;
land and buildings in Belfast.
Dolly L.
Larrabee, Stockton Springs, to Mary A.
Littlefield, Troy; land and buildings in
Stockton Springs. Albert S. ^Vhite, Riverside, Cal., to A. C. Burgess et als., Belfast;
land and buildings in Searsmont. Elisha
M. Flanders et als., Belfast, to Isanner F.
Flanders. Northport; laud and buildings in
Northport. Julia A. Colson, Prospect, to
Chas. A. Colson, do.; land and buildings in

on

M. A. Pattershall went to Bangor Saturto meet his wife, who was returning
from a visit to her sister in Old Town.

Transfers in Real Estate.

Sch.

Philadelphia Times.
Philadelphia Record.
Chicago Chronicle.
Chicago Staats Zeitung.

Davis

Belfast

day

Many

son,

Brooklyn Eagle.

to

tlie sketch,

fort.

Misses Evie Havner of Belfast and Lilia
Rivers of Searsmont went to Boston Wed-

tives in

onton

move

on

Boston, and after

Cbas. H. Twombly returned Monday evening from a visit in Hallowed, accompanied
by his wife and Master Frank, wh.» have
been visiting in Massachusetts and in H.ulo-

Mrs. Eleanor Orcutt arrived home Saturday evening from Boston to spend her vacation with her

for

Mrs. Mary Ac Coombs returned
yesterday
from a visit to her daughter in Portland.
She was accompanied by her granddaughter,
Miss Marjorie Coombs.

Miss Lillian L. Fernald was in Waldo
several days last week, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Evans.

yachts.

monument for the Buzzell and Simfamilies. It is of Oak Hill granite,
13 1-2 feet high, and was made by Harrison,
Wood & Co.
a

guest of

day

<

to set

a

den

Mrs. Samuel Clifford of Bangor visited
friends in Belfast last tveek.

R. W. Dunn, Esq., of Waterville
last Thursday on business.

party including several members of the
Belfast Band sailed Saturday evening in the
Jennette for a short cruise, and gave a few
musical selections before their departure
from an anchorage above the steamboat
wharf. They spent the night at Duck Trap
and Sunday morning went to Gilkey’s Harbor and then up the east side of Islesboro,
Stopping a short time at Ryder’s Cove,
where they gave a concert on board the
yacht. They arrived home Sunday evening,
having had a most enjoyable trip.

Can

Mrs. Randall
Simmons and daughter
Elizabeth are visiting Mrs. S.’s daughter,
Mrs. M. C. Murch.

town

A

to

Mrs. A. D. Hayes of Portland is
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gammans.

Belfast
at

he has employment.

Master Clarence Hall went
Monday for a short visit.

Miss Kate E. Pillsbury went to Boston
to visit friends.

The schooner yacht Dorothy Q., owned by
Dr. Woodman of Boston, was in port Tuesday with Messrs. Richardson and Rand of
Portland and a party of friends on board.

on

Miss Amy Boulter of Freedom visited at
C. F. Ginn’s the past week.
Arthur F. Brown has gone to Portland,

visit

S. B. Holt has his new yacht Catherine in
commission and she has made several trial
trips, but is not yet fully tuned up. She is

collection of old-fashioned articles in the
Normal School building had many visitors.
From the Acadian veranda there is a tine
view of the harbor, in which the Columbia
surrounded by hundreds of small boats was
conspicuous; and she made her presence
felt as well as seen by what seemed to be
almost continuous firing, discharging her
guns alternately from starboard to port.
The heat on shore was excessive and a
The cutter Norseman, F. W. Bridge of
tour of the wharves did not afford much reBoston, owner, was in port last week with a
lief, and so we sought and found comfort
party from Boothbay for Bar Harbor. While
and coolness out iu the harbor on board the
at anchor Saturday with her jib hoisted in
craft that brought us over. The intention
stops a severe squall parted the stops and
was to remain to witness the fireworks, and
the sail filled. There was no one on bpard
we got underway to take a position farther
and as the yacht was riding with short
scope
down the harbor that would afford a clear she broke adrift and was
heading for the
view of Fort George. The breeze freshened
rocky shore on the east side when Capt.
as we stood well over to the Brooksville
Isaac Dunbar of the Sasin went to the
shore, and as we came about and headed rescue in his tender, boarded the yacht with
seaward a rakish looking sloop yacht, with some
difficulty, hauled down the jib and
glossy black sides and glistening brass work brought her to anchor. But for his
promptcame into view.
Said Capt. Barr: “I saw ness and skill the Norseman
could hardly
the Glorianna once, and that looks like her.”
have escaped serious damage.
So we kept on until we read on the graceful
The Penobscot Yacht Club observed lastern the name Gloriauna. It was the fadies’ day at Rockland Saturday afternoon,
mous yaeht built
by the Herreshuffs and and last
season's unfinished race was sailed
which carried all before her the first season,
off. But three of the competitors showed
but was defeated the next year by the
owned by Scull of Pulpit
Wasp, a later Herreslioff creation. How- up. Snarleyow,
Harbor, won the race and cup by about 15
ever, she is to-day one of the fastest sloops
afloat and certainly bore off the palm for minutes. Emma, owned by Richardson of
New York, finished second, while \V. H.
beauty among all the craft collected at CasGardner's Tita did not finish. There was
tine. She is 70 feet over all, 45 feet 2 inches
also an exciting special race, finishing as
water line, 13 feet beam and 10 feet 0 inches
follows: Joker first, Comet second, Meneleh
draft.
third. Joker beat Comet by only 28
As we skimmed along the Brooksville
seconds,
shore we could see that a good breeze was and the latter heat Meneleh by 11 seconds.
The wind was squally and weather showery.
blowing out in the bay and it was unani- !
The Joker is the Friendship boat that
parlnously voted to keep on for home. A short i
in tiie races of July 4th, when Suleg under Nautilus Island act us well to ticipated
siu won.
windward of the black spar buoy off the
The sloops Sasin, Capt. Isaac Dunbar, and
mouth of the harbor, and after passing that
close aboard sheets were started and the Ralph, Capt. J. E. Robinson, arrived here
jibtopsail set and with a flood tide in our July 8th from Vinalhaven, Capt. Dunbar
favor it was a quick and pleasant run to was accompanied by his wife, and Capt.
Turtle Head. Beyond the wiud was light Robinson by his wife and son
Ralph. They
and at oue time failed ns altogether, but the
left Vinalhaven together and the Sasin got
mooring was reached about (>.30 p. m., and
when we saw the calm that rested on the here only 55 minutes ahead of the Ralph, a
bay later we were not sorry for our early much smaller boat. They came up on a
start homeward.
pleasure trip, to call on friends, and to take
iu the Castiue- celebration.
Thursday was
Concerning Local Industries.
spent at Castiue, and they returned to Belfast Friday morning, sailing for home SunA large shipment of Dalton's Sarsaparilla
day morning via. Castiue, where Capt. Dunwas made by the American Express last
bar stopped to land a passenger. It was
Thursday.
hoped there might be an opportunity for the
A car-load of monumental granite in the
Sasin and the Decrow yacht to test their
rough was shipped from Oak Hill quarry to relative
speed. Both are new boats and the
last
week.
Minneapolis
Sasin is much the smaller. She has proved
George T. Read has put in two important her speed by defeating at Rockland July 4th
appliances for bicycle repairing. They are a the crack sloop Ethel, long tiie champion of
baking oven for fixing the enamel on frames, the Vinalhaven fleet. Capt. Dunbar feels
and a vulcanizer for tire work.
very proud of this victory, and no doubt it
will lend to further contests between tiie
Amassa S. Heal went to Camden Monday

1

'1

Yachts and Boats.

Cuban cigars which were consumed leisurely as we iay in the cock-pit looking out upon
the marine panorama. Then we stepped into the tender to inspect the sights ashore.
I. W. Parker, who had come over on the
steamer, met us at the lauding and we were
just iu time to fall in with a circus parade,
whereby we nearly lost one of our party.
He was strongly suspected of having relapsed into the habits of boyhood and followed after the show folks. The streets were
crowded. Pedlers of pop corn, lemonade,
cigars, fruit, etc., abounded; but later we
heard great complaints that there was no
water to be had. A few barrels or tubs of
ice u ater about the streets would have been
a good thing.
We sawr no indication of the
dispensing of stronger fluids, and that should
be put down on the credit side.
The Acadian Hotel was headquarters, and
here were found the distinguished guests,
naval officers in their uniforms, and many
Belfast people. Buckboards were in readiness to take visitors about the town, and the

■

1

NUMBErIST

1896.

the

Hanna of the Republican national committee says: “We think that the western
and southern States are debatable ground
and we shall go into the contest with that
idea.
The Dakotas should go Republican, Nebraska should be Republican, and
the same is true of Alabama and Louisi- j
ana.'*
The Maine members of the na- j
tional Democratic convention have returned home.
They reached Portland Monday night. Hon. Edward B. Winslow,
the candidate for Governor, who was one
of the delegates, absolutely refused to
make any statement.The Maine Populists feel that, they are in saddle now and idea that Castine is but 100 years old, as it
already there is a disposition to demand has existed since 1620; praised the traits of
the retirement of Hon. Edward B. Wins- character which distinguish the man from
low, the Democratic nominee for gover- Maine wherever found. Mrs. Sanford S.
nor, and the indorsement for governor of Dole, wife of President
Dole of Hawaii, a
Hon. Luther C. Bateman, the Populist
native of Castine, sent an ode, which was
candidate.
read by Miss Anna Witherle. It was a
—
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White is at Swan Lake this
chaperon the following party.
Misses Nina Poor, Susie Dinsmore, Louise
Bicknell, Ada Mitchell, Lucy Keating of
this city and Miss Grace Field of Sears port,
Ben Hazeltine, Edward Johnson, Arthur
Mitchell, George A. Bailey, Dr. Libby, Edgar
Pratt and Hugh McLellan.
Captain William F. Welch of Belfast arrived in town yesterday morning from Boston and is a guest at R. W. Messer’s.
Captain Welch left his vessel in East Braintree
in command of Captain Alzo M. Carter, who
will take command of her on a trip to Norfolk, Va., where she will load coal. Captain
Welch is to take a much needed vacation.
[Rockland Star July 11th.
Capt. Welch arrived at his home in this
Miss Annette

week

to

city Sunday.
Mr. Robert Rexdale was last week reelected lecturer of the A. O. U. W. in Illinois for the ensuing year at a salary of SI,800
and expenses.
This is his third term in
charge of the field work of this well known
fraternal order. [Portland Argus.
Mr.
Itexdale’s Belfast friends will be

pleased

to

learn that his

ability

is

appre-

ciated by his Order. At present he is a private patient in St. Mary’s hospital at East
St. Louis, recovering from the effects of a

Pythias, to audit the books and accounts of
the Adjutant. They met in Waterville severe surgical operation
performed July
Tuesday and attended to that duty.
8th.

father’s family of sixteen.
Both he ami his
wife are in good health, and all present wished that many more years of health and comfort may he allotted to them.

The

Montville

Centre

Class

Caucus.

Editor of Thk Jot knal
On the
27th day of Jam* the Republicans of Liberty
held a caucus to nominate a candidate for
To

the

representative

to the

next

legislature.

After

hard contest,with four candidates,NVm. If.
Moody was nominated, the vote standing tifi
to 47.
The two lowest candidates at the beginning were J. O. Johns,) JO, and <\ M
Howes 25, while I*. L lb ;. t, n Ltd g.\ aim
a

■

Wm. H.

M.ly 41. Johnson drew o' after
the 3rd ballot and lh>ynt< n after the 7th, and
the contest, ended

as

above.

claimed that illegal ballots were
thrown for the winning candidate and the
caucus was a very full one, but Johnson and
Howes were dissatisfied and stirred
up
strife and at the class caucus at Montville
last Saturday, which is, as everyone knows,
merely to ratify the nominee ,.f the town
whose turn it is to send, another man was
It is

not

selected, although there were but seven
votes from Liberty iu favor of him.
Tin* voters of Liberty art*
outraged and indignant, as they have a right to be, and nothing can reconcile them but to vote for the
man they selected and
they appeal to every
honorable man in the class to say if they
ought to abide by such a snap game as was
played there! The e id is not yet.
A. A.

Brown.

We can only express our regret that this
trouble should have arisen at this time, and
trust that the matter may vet he

adjusted.

amicably

Having published

a

statement

from Mr. Johnson we could do no less than
give Mr. Brown a hearing, but we think the

controversy should

end

here. [Ed. Journal.

seemed to be a little extravagant, as I feared Shall the School Law be Repealed?
that he might not invite me to ride back to
But
shore with him m his bonnie boat.
It
To the EniTOti of The Joukxal:
A life on tie cean wave.
1.500 bushels seems to be quite a number of is now
A home on the rolling deep.
ipiite certain that there will be a
With a chance to go on shore
herring; and. good Lord, just think of the determined and
organized effort made to
To get your giub, ami sleep.
number of bones that means!
of the present school
Inothei words, its nice to go yachting with
j We got back to the Bonni* iu good season secure the repeal
would be useless to
the
State.
It
law
of
c ue font "i: shore and the other on deck, so
sail
for
Duck
with our bait and set
Island,
to speak, and ;t cruise down Penobscot Pay ! where we wer«- to fish for bottom fish.
claim that there was but little desire for
I
It
ammigst the islands about tills this bill, for pause in my writing to consider whether I the law at the time of its enactment.
the*- yet are at sea and on shore both at the better tell what luck we had. Whatever I was desired and demanded
by the majorsame nine and in the midst of the rinest
say will be taken for a lie but occasionally ity of the intelligent voters of the State.
scene]> < ii the whole Atlantic coast.
I do brace up and confine myself to facts,
Vet I am willing to acknowledge that
Our } arty consisted of three and a half' and also confine facts to me,if necessary, and
the workings of the law have not fully
la-side
the
and
cook.
There
to
tell
the
truth
this
persons
skipper
I mean
impartial
met the expectations of its friends; and
was the Sms mer Visitor, the Special Artist, I
time, hit whom it may. Well, in two or
the
enemies of the law have been growing
The Journal man and a small Kid, the son three hours' fishing we caught over 150 good
j
It is
of the artist, who answered to the name <*f i sized fish, and over 1115 of them cod, the bal- more and more dissatisfied with it.
well to be always prepared to meet chang“Pan' every time rations were served. Our I ance being haddock.
The “Kid” caught
craft was the P. M. Bouney or P. M. Bon- i three pairs and “Dave” landed a 10-pound ed conditions with changed methods and
nv. just as you please, as both styles of
cod. The rest of the party did not particu- to be ready to fall into line with the on1
Thomas A. Johns.
spelling adorn her bow. The Bouncy is no larly distinguish themselves, but made up a ward march of progress. A change in the
spring chh-keu, as you all know, but there is fair average. About half past two we set
it
of
rural
life
made
condition
necessary
a satisfaction in going in her as she is so
sail for Bar Harbor, arriving there at half
for something to be done to meet those
well acquainted with Penobscot Bay that past four. The sail along the shores of Mount
conditions; but, like many another change,
you have only to tell her where you want to Desert was grand. There is no use talking,
it came before the people were fully ready
will
of
the
and
she
do
the
not
all
the
aud
coast
rocks
the
hills
and
rest—no,
go
rugged
our schools had berest quite, for the sails and anchor do not island of Mount Desert take the biscuit for for it. When many of
Cured
come so small that it was not possible to
come ii}> aut( matica!iy hut require a little
scenery. We passed in sight of Editor Pulitcoaxing. The Bonuey is a one story craft zer’s cottage, he who owns the whole do good work in them, even with a good
If the teacher, and when, because of their size,
with a basement and a roof garden, where “World” aud part of Mount Desert.
in pleasant v. eather there is a tine restau- editor wants a quiet place where he can sit
they were being supplied with cheap
A CAB-DRIVER’S STORY.
No one will
rant <*} en at all hours, ami a pump which down and think he lias got it.
teachers, it became necessary to attempt
connects the basement with ‘lie open sea, of disturb him here. His is the last cottage
“I was afflicted for eight years with .Salt
The result of the
to remedy the evil.
Rheum. During that time, 1 tried a great
which ihe poet speaks in those familiar lines below Bar Harbor and from the water it
many medicines which were highly recefforts to improve our schools by statuMake, brake, brake,
ommended, but none gave me relief. 1
does not look as if he had made a good se<in thy old gray .-amis oil sea,
was at last advised to try
is the present school law
Ayer’s Sarsalection in his site, but as his sight is very de- tory enactment
And 1 would that a donki y engine.
parilla, by a friend who‘told me that 1
must purchase six bottles, and use them
J >ids't run tliee instead of me.
fective perhaps that accounts for it. Then of the State.
according to directions. I yielded to his
It may not be a perfect law and it cer1 go sailing just often enough to each time we pass the Vanderbilt place, after which
persuasion, bought the six' bottles, and
took
the contents of three of these botall
its
or
done
that
nautical
that
I
lias
not
the
until
we
friends,
the cottages begin to thicken
feng«-t
knowledge
drop tainly
tles without noticing any direct benefit.
I don’t know
learned the previous time.
anchor off the town. After an early tea the some of them, claimed that it would do;
Before 1 had finished the fourth bottle,
my bauds were as
anything about the orthography, syntax, or Summer Visitor and The Journal man went but it is a long step in advance of the old
needs and tenses of a
vessel, and I ashore and did the town iu a pedestrian district system in many respects.
And
don’t want to either.
I have always sense. We walked down the shore path and
here let me say that one great reason why
as ever they were.
My business, which
found tIn:t when sailing there is sure to
viewed the beautiful cottages until we aris that of a cab-driver, requires me to
the law has not accomplished more, is bebe out in cold ami wet weather, often
be t
of
more in the party who enjoy that
rived at Kenwardeu Lodge, the property
of
cause it has not received the support
without gloves, and the trouble lias
ait of t'. •- ) na tidings and who are willa Mr. Kennedy, one cf the loveliest places
never returned.”—Thomas A. Johns.
No law can be
the people as it should.
Stratford, Out.
ing t<‘ in ip sail the craft, and there is also to my mind at Bar Harbor. It comprises a
is
sentiment
unless
effective
largepublic
cute wla ;s willing to let him do it, and that
large tract all walled in and on the top of
1 believe it is the case
ore is the writer of this sketch.
Don’t you the wall is a continuous bed of nasturtiums. ly in its favor.
km u thi-re are persons at whom every dog To keep the immense lawn mowed aud this that those who might receive the most
will always growl'.
I am one; even a cast bed of lb'Weis well watered makes long
_Admitted_at_tjij? World's Fair.
benefit from the law are found among its
non dog vid growl at me.
Well, there are days for Mr. Kennedy, and he is generally most active opponents. They no doubt
Ayer's Fills Cleanse the Foivels,
persons. *•■■( against wl om a vessel seems to glad to get back to the city in the fall where
feel that they are right in their position,
have a gjudge, and I ..mine of those also. he can rest.
and what they do is more the result of
N"W 1 i re is an arrangement at the lower
There may be some question as to the
mistaken thought than a lack of interest --♦♦♦
cm:
tl
ci
of
a
of
club
j:b
nsistiug
big
exact spot where Daniel’s lions’ den was
I 896
♦
in the welfare of our schools.
J
a*.
’ii a double block attached to it.
If
situated, and some other Biblical places, but
of
to
the
all
deference
With
opinion
1 u "i.i feiward a thousand times a day that
I don't think there is a shadow of doubt but
those who may differ with me on this sub1 ami i'lei k would make a plunge at me, that Bar Harbor is the Garden of Eden,
ami :! J v, a.-n’t quicker than lightning I
Mount Desert. Maine, U. S. A. Please re- ject, I wish to briefly review some of the
A Week Down Penobscot
BY

lhat came

conveniently. Now, when
they can retain their
positions only while they do good work

Bay.

there is strong incentive for better work
they have ever done. Under the ol d
law it was generally the case that one

than

teacher

schools as

■

objections to the present law and the reaIt is
sons why its repeal is demanded.

called for in live days. After
seeing Bar Harbor all the other alleged watering places in Maine seem just like chilif not

As the

the work

on

an

said that the law tends to a centralizadren with long dresses on playing “grown
tion of power which is not desirable. If it
people." They've got it all there. Not only were true that the law Iras a tendency
an; vtii
quaint! d with that gentleman, wealth, but all the natural advantages,
in this direction, 1 think that I should
t*■
1 ui vf go by him that he don’t cull mountains, hills, rocks, rugged coasts, waFor cenbe among its opponents.
also
m<
ss the head, ami when it hangs amido
ter. (and places where you can get sometralization of power is not desirable nor Cost for repairs for entire trip, $1.90.
the boom I menu. whenever 1 try to thing stronger), ami scenery of every kind
sl:;]
allowable in a free and self governed
go under it, just then tin stern of the craft and description—and style—well you go and
“They stand the test.”
goes down into the hollow of tlie sea, ami see. The railroad to the top of Green Moun- country.
the h < in gives a dip and cracks yours truly tain has been discontinued and taken down,
I can see no way in which the manageon the head.
Before I start out on a trip, which means that it didn't pay. Every time
ment of school matters has been taken
DIAMOND OR LOOP FRAME.
one visits Bar Harbor lie can see marked
n y 1
11or half always quilts a roll of wadfrom the people. Let us look at the matding nto my bushy hair, which in a way improvements from his previous visit. While
there are not a great many cottages build- ter in its proper light and see how- it apsort, of deadens the blows, yet on my return
Under the old system every voter
h< me my
ranium is covered with hundreds ing at the present time we were told that pears.
of quite a busy fall
of humps unknown to the
had a voice in the management of one
phrenologist, ami there were indications
not laid down on their charts. Therefore, as and winter in the building line. They got school and a right to vote for the super1 before remarked, I don’t know
anything up a sunset for us which was a little out of visor: under the present law every voter
about, a vessel ami don’t want to. But our the usual. The way the reds and greens in town has a voice in the
management of
speeial artist will break away from a dinner and yellows were distributed around the of
It is true
every school in his town.
>r a water color to break
away on a wind- heavens was a picture worth going down
that he acts through the members of the
lass, or pull ids heart out on a rope,—lie there purposely to see.
hut he has the free-born right
seemed to want to do it, and I
After about a day at Bar Harbor we re- committee,
generally let
to elect a committee that will well reprehim.
turned to Bass Harbor and the following
Under the presWi’i:
nice breeze, we got under
fur Isle au Haut. I had not been sent him in their work.
way. or day sailed
and equal to the best.
weigh, and told the craft we wanted to be in there for a good many years and found quite ent law, instead of owning a share in one
Bass ]i irbor that aft-rnoon, and she iuti- a change. A large club house lias been built selioolhouse, each property holder now
that it would he all right, and out we and quite a number of cottages put
up. The owns a share in all the schoolliouses of
aa-nr through the Eastern
FOR LADIES OR GENTLEIEN.
Bay, passed Cape view from there is very tine and a summer | his town. Instead of a voice in the buildEo'/:er down through
Eggemoggin Beach, here would give one plenty of leisure time j ing or repair of one house, he now has a NEW and
SECOND *
oi
"f the i’nest sails in the
bay on a clear to think over most of his sins, unless his i
right to help decide such matters iu redav
As we passed the celebrated
too
stained.
was
We
soul
had
a
deeply
copper
lation to every selioolhouse in town.
If
HAND WHEELS.
*
nune J m« od by the rail and
gazed at the pleasant rail on Turner, the artist blacksome
There were the piles of beautiful smith, who with a hammer and a piece of the voters fail to use their power and Easy Terms.
Discount for cash.
op| ei quartz, and pmts and half pints and iron can
make the most artistic things leave such things to the committee, and
the
members
of
the
committee fail to
gills scintillating in the sun, and the hole imaginable, from a neu-holder to a set of
wh-re tIm* shaft was
make a good use of their trust, it is not
sunk, and in my mind’s seventy-five dollar tire dogs.
eye I on hi seem to see those brave miners
From Isle au Haut we went to Yinallia- the fault of the law but, rather, the fault
Belfast, April 2, 18‘«M>.— 4ml4
♦
taking! ut quartz of copper and putting hack ven, calling <11 our way at the fishing of the
people.
1896
♦
AAA
gadoi s of money, to keep the ratio even, a grounds off Saddleback, when we
caught .'»8
It is also claimed that the law will de- I
s< Ttcf If. tol
arrangement, where they put 1(5 nut fish., mostly cod, hut owing to the heavy
plete rural communities; that the more
dollars in and took out one.
At
Ah, those sea we fished but a short time.
remote dwellers in our country towns
were great times, tuose
mining days on Pe- Yiualhaven we called on George Doak and
will move to more populous centres. The
mdsoet bay—working a scheme about
and other valuable
Fred Walls, both of whom seemed fat and
as
premiums have
feasiiue as op« mug an ice cream
parlor in j prosperous. There are not many men at need of this under the present law is not
gone to thousands
of Young Ladies
Tophet.
work in the quarries at the present time, so great as it was under the old one.
It
and Youths Free,
At about three o’clock
and these are mostly on pavings. Of course is now possible to combine
the small
p. m. we dropped
for retailing to
am lior in tl,e inner barlior
their own neighat Bass Harbor, they are always expecting a big contract, schools of the rural districts and make of
bors the contents
and the first tiling that struck
Yiualhaven is a them schools of fair size in which a
of
Combination
me—beside which means a boom.
good
Box of
•lie mam boom, of coursi—was
that all the smart, wide-awake place, and it is surpris- teacher can be
To serve as an ilplaced.
inhabitants were astride wheels; and
The Lar^!"
ing what a pretty town they have made on
we
lustration of this point I mention the foltumid tills the case
everywhere. I think this rocky island.
Soaps
incident from my own school
there are less wheels in Belfast in
As our trip ended at Vinalhaven, we set lowing
etc. (i4kinds
proporto choose
work.
We
had
in
this
tion to the number of
town
several
small
leg.s than any place in sail for home, coming back through the
from). Some
ill Maine.
Down on some of these islands in Reach and up the Western bay, arriv- schools—too small to do profitable work
have sold ro or
more boxes,obtainthe bay where the
only road is a cow path in ing home in the afternoon of the seventh in—two of those schools were united and
one premium
ing
a pasture,
after another. To
everybody has awheel and they day. Before we started we made a program made one school of fair size. A good
possess, without
ride, too. They can climb a tree with them of what we wanted to
and
where we teacher was
do,
cost.a really handemployed and the work of
down there. At Bass
some piece'of furHarbor, a little settle- wanted to'go, and we tilled the bill exactly, that school is now'
to that done in
niture that will
equal
ment lots of your readers
a rather unusual thing to do.
never lieprd of,
I am satisfied :
last a lifetime is a
any of our larger schools. Xo scholar
there is a half breed Chinese
privilege and a j
who lias that the time to go down the bay is early in
lias been left farther from school by the
pleasure not to be
patented and is doing well
missed.
selling a nickel the season. You get better weather and
The atthan
other scholars in town are
bouquet holder which goes onto the handle less fog.
ui mousanus or nomes
Probably as wTe were gone seven change
have been enhanced by the ‘‘Larkin Idea.’’
bar <»f a wheel.
In a day or two any one can earn a valuadays, some one will try and figure out from their owu schools, i. e., schools
what dal we do when
ble premium FREE. Try it! The
were first got auwhere we were and what wre did Sunday. where tney attended under the district
quality
of our jroods is widely known, and you can
1,<m'1. you ask? Well we
refer new customers to many of your own
negotiated For our own good name, and to relieve the system. Xow look at the other side of
for a rett.e full of
who
are our patrons.
Full
infortownspeople
lobsters and “Dave*” curiosity of the other party, let me say that the picture.
Under the old law each of
mation by mail. Name this paper.
hi ted in, and we ate
them in several dif- we lay at Vinalhaven all day Sunday and these schools would have been
run with
THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo. N. Y.
fen-iii languages.
Perhaps there is some- spent the time looking over the town and
eight or ten scholars, and because they
thing in, er and more toothsome than lobs- quarries. We could not have
gone fishing were
small, and the amount of money
ter, fresli from the water and
cooked to a had we been so inclined, for there was not
turn, '.lit I have never met it even in a wind enough to take us out to the lisliing which belonged to the district was small,
would have been supplied with
casual way.
ground. 1 know this to be a fact, for we too, they
1 lie early bird catches the
cheap and untrained teachers who would
For Hot Weather!
Our George.
worm,” like- tried it twice.
wise it is the
probably have left the schools in about A NEW IMPORTED POWDER,
early man who gets the fresh
^
the same mental condition as
herring lor bait, ami the“Kid“ and X turned
found
Discovered.

♦Eclipse Bicycle.*
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PRICES $100

$85.

<

PRICES $85

1

$75.
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W. H. QUIMBY.

Desks

TOILET ARTICLES

they

out at tlie
en

into
w.

ir

t rack of
day and proceeded to the
by invitation of the proprietor got
his dory and were rowed out to the

and

w

here,

were invited to “climb
up,”
did so, and for three quarters of an hour
roosted on a pole like an old
hen, a male
hen 1 mean. The weir was fenced in
by a
circular fence, with wings made of brush
toward
extending
the shore. In this circular pen was a net with sides
and bottom,
having lines attached so that the bottom
could he hauled up.
Herring seem to have
we

and

just sufficient sense to go into the weir,
hut not enough to come out
again. After

iiHii g up tlie bottom of the weir
part.wav
the owner rowed into the circular
pen and
began to overhaul the net, driving the fish,
before him till he had them all in a
pocket
■in one
coiner, then fastening the net to tlie
!

dory

he took a big
dip net that would hold
bushel and dipped tlie fish into the
boat,
where they flopped and jumped
about, the
scales Hying in every
direction, reminding
one of the Democratic National
Convention
declaring for free silver. Tlie catch was
about eight bushels, for which lie would
get
30 cents per bushel. The fisherman looked
me in the eye, and without a
quiver of the
lip or a flush on the cheek said he had taken
1,500 bushels out of that uet at one haul! As
I was roosting on a four-inch pole at the
time, about a quarter of a mile out into the
sea, I did not even intimate that his talk
a

them.

Which method of management is
the more business like, and which is the

Seen you down at ( lurch las’ night—
Nevah min’, Miss Lucy.
What I mean? Oh, dat’s all right—
Nevah min’, Miss Lucy.
Oh, you’s sma’t ez sma’t kin be,
But you could n’t hide f’om me;
Ain’t I got two eyes to see?
Nevah min’, Miss Lucy.

now, honey, wh’
Nevah min’, Miss

Add to the above
the

equally important
amount of schooling will

third

more

town

tration can be

to the
our

PILLS

seen

in

employment

the law I

Salve.

cure

all,

and the above illus-

practical operation

is
or

per box.

|
I

As

was

advocate of

made such

made with

years
well trained teachers.
it

an

a claim myself,
good show of reaIt can hardly be expected that two
should produce a good supply of
never

was

a

quite apt to be the

case

did

The teacher who loved her work

good

work

by

reason

the average teacher

to

50

New*.Odors
just

come

in.

to

La

cents

*

Blanche, Saunders,
powders.

and

*

Atomizers

A nice atomizer for

35c.

WHY SUFFER
an

**«TRnSS,**»
when

vou can

step into

POOR & SON’S DRUG STORE
and

get

a

—

"SAT" ater-T*ac3L!
Cool and easy

as an

old shoe.

of that

got through

love,

but

any way

101
I BICYCLES
J.H.&J.W.

* Every| thing in
*
GO Main St.,

JONES,

Belfast.

done,

that

it may

some

.privileges

to all scholars in any given
This is sufficient reason for retain-

town.

the law.

ing

even

if it had

no

other

STOP!

i

Hard- |

ware.

,

You have

up against

run

Good Thu

a

recom-

mendation.
Should those who are opposed to the
law, and who are now clamoring for its
repeal, use their intluence to make it a
success they
would have no cause for
fault finding.
Two years is not time
enough to enable the people to fully realize its advantages; time will justify- the
wisdom of those who secured its passage.
E. C. Dow.
Monroe, Me.
Fashions

Morning Costumes.
Midday
Large Hats. Hair Dressing.

Early

The best

the world wh
is because th
are
reason for
sales
cf
“BATTLE
AX.”
great
But good quality is only half the st
The other half is the size of a 5 cent pi.
It is as big almost as a 10 cent piece
other and poorer kinds.
Facts are facts. You can buy and see :
yourself. Five cents isn’t much to inv

Saratoga.

at

Dresses.

[Correspondence of The Journal.]
independence regarding costume is a peculiar charm in .Saratoga life
extremes in opposite directions affording,
a constant and
amusing contrast. Economy and utility find expression in heavy
gray linen suits, with either blazer or
Eton jackets, trimmed with embroidered

bauds, small
collars,

buttons at the corners

of sailor

in

things sell so well
good. That is one

An entire

linen

reason

some

not unfrequently a
embroidery is carried
down the back, finished by a flowered
ribbon knot with a long end. Six or eight
| fancy fronts to one dress give a constant

vine or

band

or

of

COLUMBIA
HARTF0I1

i variety, and tucked white muslin or lawn
fronts are new and inexpensive : the
tucks running crosswise in waists, fronts
or sleeves.
White piques are very popular here as breakfast dresses, the pret-

|

i*i-yeie si
frames ami
brazing
* < one in all thenbrunches. 1 keep a supply oi (..UiDKN lluM
I He t,Si)G Hartford
ISieycle lias.been reduced to tlie IoIIouihl
Patterns Nos. I and 2, from $8(1
to. $65.
Patterns P\os. 3 and -f, from $titl to $5(1.

As a matter of course, pretty
shirt waists and black skirts are seen on
all sides.
THE

IX

DAY

Patterns Nos. 5 and (>, from $5'

organdy,

grass linen or silk dresses begin
To come out, aud then criticism by one's

Geo. T. Read.

neighbors is to be expected. A plain apple green silk dress, worn by a lovely
blonde, made round waist, with white
bretelles, very full ou the shoulders,

green velvet belt and collar, looked very
sweet and simple among the figured organdies and chine silks in its immediate
a

The hat

worn

with this costume

pink rose was placed at each side. Just
back of the two roses, two green “Bird of
Paradise” plumes drooped over at either

BEFORE AND AFTER i'MNO

At the back were puffings of tulle
and pink roses enough to trim an ordinary
hat.
A white chiffon parasol and long
the

lovely

READ

spend

P

EPSON

almost the whole

en-

>

and

day out

of

doors,

than ill the

bumeuous

elements

state, and prepared

indispensable al-

in

in

concentrated

a

such

manner

that

or

other fluids.

periods

without

lican Journal.
Now a word as to this eompauv. It was organized July 25, isi*.~i, under the* laws ..f the
State of Maine with a capitalization of *50,ooo, of which *20,nod was paid in, divided
into 5.000 shares of the value of *10 each,

It
ex-

even in fastidious perchildren: and the prompt gain in
flesh and strength following its administration is a sufficient proof of its value

citing repugnance

fully paid

sons or

as a

r kich

mater-

ials,

general popularity of velvet has greatly
increased.

A beautiful forest green velutina costume worn by a young society
attention here from
shade and richness of the fabric, second only to the personal beauty of
the wearer. The skirt was plain, and

lovely

“I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it
lias given me an appetite and enabled me to
sleep.” Miss Mamie Lubee, Bailey Island,
Me.

I

expert to go to Massarht
1st

ttie few

Organs remaiuing

At

to

reside.

Remarkably

I

s'-

Low
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BEFORE AKiLST 1st.;
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land business enterprise should command
the attention ot investors.
This company will he pleased—through its
officers—to personally see or correspond with
all who feel interested or disposed to invest
in the shares of the company.
Address
Treasurer, New England Drug Co., 27 State
Im28*
Street, Boston, Mass.

up

CRAIN,
REED.
SEEDS and
CROCEh E5

■

extremely wide, with short basque
lined with pale pink silk; pink chiffon
front; epaulets of Venetian lace over the
sleeves, and two side pieces, shaped like
pocket flaps, attached to the basque at
either side of the front.
If hats become
much larger, the space occupied by the
fashionable woman will be a matter of
consideration,
borne hats are tilted far
over the forehead,
as a consequence of
the flowers at the back, which in their
turn force the hair very low down, almost on the neck.
Wide taffeta ribbon
loops in clusters at the sides, with tulle
at the centre and ribbon at the extreme
back, constitute the trimming of a l’arisiau hat displayed here by an extreme
fashionist.
Stylish coiffeurs are low
and very broad, fluffy hair standing out
at the sides, and the Pompadour roll is
affected by all who can stand the ordeal,
and a good many who cannot.
Yekona Ci.akkk.

j

<

and noil-assessable.

a dividend of 2'1
the capital invested, and this,
he presented to substant iate
the statement that there is a large and increasing demand for goods, puts Tins company on a par with any in the land.
It is a very rare occurrence that the public
is afforded an opportunity of investing in
the stock of a patent medicine corporation,
for the reason that medicines of merit ultimately become popular, and the proprietors
are generally content to wait and reap the
profit alone. In this ease there is no concealment of the. fact that while the goods
manufactured are in great demand, it is also
true that the capital is too limited to do justice to the business, then-fore, it is dermed
advisable to dispose of sullicient stock t>
as is
procure sueh an amount of capita
necessary. The amount of profit in a busiof
ness
this description is only limited by
the amount of capital.
The company guarantees a dividend of 12
per cent, payable quarterly (January, April,
July ami October). A reserve fund is set
apart for this purpose and deposited in one
of the largest and strongest trust companies
in the State of Massachusetts, with a capital
and surplus of over £2,tRX),000. On an investment of SI,000, we will issue the tirst five
years’ dividend cheeks, duly certified by
said trust company payable as stated above.
This proposition is well worthy of the
favorable consideration of the conservative
investor, who rarely finds an opportunity to
invest in so safe a stock, and also it is known
that few corporations in this line have placed
their stock upon the market. Swell the capital and reap the harvest in dividends!
No
limit to the business!
With railroads paying no dividends and
defaulting on their bonds, and Western
Farm Mortgages no longer a trustworthy investment, Savings Banks paying hut 5 to 1
per cent, investment at most, it would seem
that a 12 per cent, investment in aNew Eng-

per

rent,

with what

and since the coronation of the Czar the

the

l

August

The past year has shown

nutrient and restorative.

cooi. KVKXixiis msi. oi

instance of

that will hear the closest of inquiry as
The New England Drug Co.
to its honesty.
makes this offer to the readers of The Repub-

will be readily digested, absorbed
and utilized in the system.
It is a tasteless and odorless powder, easily disolved
in milk, tea, coffee
be given for long

mm i

one

they

can

past.

this is the stock of tin*
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., which advanced from
MOO per share (par) to *1520 per share.
All this to one outside of the circle of
patent medicine owners has created a desire
to become interested in sueh property, as
the results are equal to those from many a
mine in which shares are issued, and whose
value increases in like ratio to the product.
Why not own shares in a patent medicine
It is a simple thing to
company that, pays'.’
do, and an offer is made with fairness and
An

food

Somatose contains these

BARGAINS^

sueh

result, which accounts for the large
and equally large profits that are derived by the companies that are im.i .e lively engaged in this business, which at this
time shows signs of being more extensive

the albumens which are essential to
development of brawn and muscle.

uot

buying

i,.,

,

A FEW MORE

sah-s

valids than beef broths, which contain
certain extractive matters of meat, but
the

CONSIDER.

been tile

product Somatose; supplying the now recognized want of something more substantial for nourishing innew

AM)

MOTT's
f| |>i!< \ \. «
MOODY. BKLK1ST. MAISK.

goods, and a*> huntestimonials testify, mueh good has

an- now

dreds of

just going within long enough to change
their costumes, and groups of ladies sitting on hotel piazzas,or under the beautiful trees with which Saratoga abounds,
desist from their fancy work or other interesting pastimes, to discuss the merits
of the

>

It. II.

Everybody lias known that fur years many
hundreds of thousands of dollars huv<- been
made by the sale of what is km-wn as patent,
"r proprietary medirines.
Many liave I eight

semble.
MANY

f>!J.

Klllt SALK 111

side.

gloves completed

The great remedy for m
mis
prnsr ration
diseases of the generative nr*,.- rm :
Nervous Prostration. Fa. mgm
Yam
\t•
Nightly Emissions, Ymiintn! Ivo
cessive use nf T.>bar'\• or (>t*ium, \v del me;
t ion and Insanity. With even *5..-v
>
guarantee t*. cure .-r re'tu d tin n
per box, O boxes f.*5.00.
■■

pure white fancy straw with
green tulle bundled high aud full in front,
held by two pearl buckles, and a large

white

;

>

of

was

44
=

RESTORED MANHOOD

lace

vicinity.

I am agent for tiles*- w
wheels, an*l have aii
enamel.

color.

LATER

BICYCI, GS

1
J.

having a row of insertion around the
jacket and double revers about an inch
and a half from the edge ; a pink or blue
silk front adding the necessary touch of
tiest

not

poor & sour.

Through the hot summer months with
old, uncomfortable

de-

matron attracted

that teach-

would be certified whether

work.

any 35

Under the old law

qualified
or not; and as their employment depended
largely upon friendship or relationship,
there was but little incentive for good
jis

equal in quality
or

of better teachers in

country towns.

yet it

Liver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.
HOOD’S

be if the old

in almost any town in Maine.
It was claimed that the law would lead

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivemoney refunded. Pri.ce 25 cents
For sale by Kilgore & Wilson.

be at least one

than it would

is true of

son.

ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

the

were in force, and but little more remains to be said to prove the wisdom of
the present law.
What is true of one

’d he say?

Arnica

that

one

law

Lucy;
Keep yo’ sec’uts—dat’s yo’ way—
Nevah min’, Miss Lucy;
Won’t tell me, an’ I’m you’ pal!
I’m gwine tell his othah gal—
Know huh, too—huh name is Sal—
Nevah min’, Miss Lucy.
[Paul Laurence Dunbar in the Century.
Bucklen’s

people to be disschool privileges?
mentioned advantages

cause

satisfied with their

Guess you thought you’s awful keen—
Nevah min’, Miss Lucy;
Evaht’ing you done I seen—
Nevah min’, Miss Lucy;
Seen him tek yo’ ahm jes’ so,
When you got outside de do’—
Ah, I know dat man’s yo’ beau,—
Nevah min’, Miss Lucy.

Say

likely to

more

“LA SEDUISANTE,” only 25c.,

now

before this law was enacted I stated that
its one great advantage would be found in
the fact that it would give equal school

.—__

Chautauqua

of teachers

reasonably be exgood will accrue from a
less frequent change of teachers.
lu an article published in The Journal
pected

Sarsaparilla

Rode 21,000 miles

employment

upon one man, whose connection
with the schools enables him to judge of

by Taking

TOM WINDER

thoroughly acquaintdispositions and needs of her

pends

...

turn

Superintendent,

pupils.

••-

my head knocked off my shoulder.- T-st an even tin usaud times;but let antl.e: -* ;i,d. just where I did, and the jib
e ft;i
of wind all the time. Then at
w.-u.u
otli.-r end of the craft is the boom—I
tl:

or

after she has become
ed with the

e

*vi

Supervisor

knows that it is not possible for a teacher
to do the best work in the school until

Free from Eruptions

i:

employed by

year in our country towns.
Anyone who has had experience in teaching,
or
who has been connected with the

AYERS m

si

and another the

term

one

the

Affliction

Ayer's

taught

Teachers were seldom

next.

A Common
Permanently

most

teachers realize that

OUR GEORGE.

Imitorl
Dealers

in the

AM S

finest

■.

Anthracite and

of
tal 1 r>

>;«•»
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i

LOS4?

Blacksmith

•BORDERS PROMPTLY FlL
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BARGAINS IIS

SECOND-HAND BICYLES
J.H.&J.W. Jones ,60 Main Si
Everything
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MYSTERIOUS CITY.
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meal, wliiclr, by the way, is now
selling in Campeche at the rate of $24.00
and Kesources of (ampeche.
iv
a barrel, so that bread is
beyond the reach
arils of Traveling In the Tropics.
of the pooiei classes.
Bananas, however
.me of Southern Mexico.
form divine’ reminded us of the Abyssin- are the “staff of life”
hereabouts, eked
spondence of The Journal.] ian cow which Stanley says is kept alive out by tortillas of crushed
corn, a la
as
Mexico. June 5, 1696.
long as possible by a company of wan- Mexicana. Butter, brought from New
i.is heard ol the “Mysterious
dering Abyssiniaus—a sort of perambu- York and Denmark, costs from 00 cents
radition places somewhere lating meat-market —having slices cut to a dollar a pound; cheese 50 cents, fresh
beef 37 cents; but, happily
fish, the finest
.11.
The unexplored tropical from her quivering sides whenever fresh in
the world, and luxurious fruits of
begins a few miles from the steak is required. And then the fleas ! many varieties, are plentiful aud cheap,
.■overs two-thirds of
The earth is infested with them, so
Camlarge and nobody is heard complaining of hard
that I do not desire to describe them lest times.
o, Yucatan and Guatemala,
There is no such a thing as a
stove,
■.iy pictured qu the map as you doubt my veracity, and so numerous range or fireplace, as we understand
them!
that
lakes
and
in
donkeys wading through the hot
ountains,
rivers, j
Campeche, or, for that matter, in all
Southern
Mexico
and
Central America.
ty is as little known as the sands that compose all the roadways, beThe usual cooking institution is built like
Deep in this wilderness, come literally black with them. Gnats a shelf
one side of the kitchen
along
wall,
tT. unnamed tributary of and mosquitos also, and unnumbered othperhaps 15 feet long, four feet high and
er varieties of
:.’a, is hidden a splendid city,
stinging, crawling or buzz- three feet wide, from solid brick or
ails shine like silver in the ing creatures, make both night and day adobe, with four or five circular depressions in the top where charcoal or small
1 by unconqtiered aborigi- well nigh unendurable.
Travellers in sticks are burned.
The cooking utensils,
1h* yet worship the hideous Campeche are compelled to wear thick generally clay pots
resembling our plant
are
on
placed
ancestors—at least, so the veils, notwithstanding the intense heat, jars,
top of the tiny fires:
and
to
the
results are always
strange
say,
'.ml many sane and sensible tucked in so closely that no glimpse of
good, for Mexican cooks are adepts in
or
face
neck
is
believed it.
The Cure of
visible, long leatliergaunt- the art. Breakfast, served at noon, conhad

Heart of the Trackless Forest.

evidently been careless of precautions
until too late to save himself, had undergone so many carvings to get rid of garratotas and xinxins that his “human

corn

•

v

•v

i;vd that he saw it with his
the tops of the mountains
caiigo, *in which he “found
n

cording

a.

his somewhat

to

good padre

The

atement.

interesting

account of

his

lie admits that he had his

b it

•.ig, and in it was a bottle of
'lent to relieve snake bites,
hick may, perhaps, have asWe are more interested
"ii.
that
m
:

some

of

adveu-

our own

ymen, who have made this
iJv of years, believed in the

Stephens. Morelet,
Plongeon tried hard to iiud
being in the border of the
as strongly tempted to ven-ty.

.<•

was

dis-

would have been madness.
in the world claims to

t-rsuii

;

sojourned

within the

aborig-

lived to tell the tale.

u-i

Yalasquez, a
Suchitepequezalto.

Pedro

n

This
Guate-

How-

be

excused for any statewild, who hails from such

i\

coast can be bought
from file government at the rate of SI,000
per sitio de ganado mayo, or about 4500

American acres.

With proper irrigation
capable of producing not only all
>uchitepe<guezalto, on the tropical products, but as good grain as
the name thereof *‘got into tan be grown anywhere in the world. Allie says that he accompanied ready, on the limited acres which are culcentlemen from Baltimore, tivated by the most
imperfect methods
L several Campeche Indians and with the primitive
implements of
ting in the wilderness in Abraham’s time, Campeche's annual corn
lies and
India rubber, and crop
averages in value SI,025,000, and
many hardships and liair- similar products iu proportion ; while her
r

<

pt> from monstrous serpents,
duals and skulking savages,
the

;

Shining City.

Aceord-

•iceount, the wonder is that
owed to enter at all; but
:

itv

••

they

safe

were

icy showed

no

enough

desire to de-

attempt
go away,
aid hand and foot and corto

ist

ed:

joining

the
the

of

one

temple.

That

Baltimorians

the great, blood-stained
having the heart torn

on

".in,

body

,:

just

and

placed reeking,

the

as

sun

sank be-

The others expected I
which wa> no doubt i^eserv-

:on.
o.e.

em, but
*.o

anywhere along the

etieet

during
an

the

night they

almost miraculous

"ily Don Pedro, however, and
indiaus returned to civilizal'est

perished

wilderness.

in the

lliglit

Wild beasts and

the greatest perils
i-ofst.
Terrible tales are

are
a.

Dot

serpents, which throw
the trees lipon their prey

.oils
mi

catapult, by one twist
crushing the life out
horseback, and swallowing
.als in the twinkling of an
02

it is

sugar, cotton, coifee and tobacco are
second to none in quality,
though yet
small in

quantity.

There is but

one

rail-

way in the country, that to Minatitlan,
5S5 miles long, a branch of the celebrated

lehuautetee route, which reckoned among
its original promoters such men as Gen.
U. s. Grant, Marshall O. Roberts, Jose
de C aray, anti others well known in the
l nited States.
We have been over it a
portion of the way, in course of a visit to
tlic

hacienda of
Coatzacoaleas-Chico,
whose proprietor promised to show us
not only the modus operaudi of tobacco
culture, a la Campeche, but where the

logwood, chewinggum, sarsaparilla,
digo, vanilla and ginger come from.
stranger in Southern Mexico

1 tie

is

in-

as-

tonished at the magnificence in which the
Each is like a
wealthy planters live.
King in his own extensive domain, abso-

lute monarch ot all he
surveys and Lord
ot the lives and destinies of his

retainers,

or

peones,
called.

as

are

the laborers of rural Mexico
no other house with-

There is

in 20 miles of
Coatzcoalcas, except the
straw-thatched huts of the laborers, all of
which, with the storehouses, chapel and

The

Swift

Columbia.

Kihlbltlon at the lastlno Centennial.
The U. S. ship Columbia, which many
of our people had the pleasure of inspecting at Castine last week, is the fastest ship in war service
afloat, and is nearly the equal of many of the transatlantic
liners in steaming power.
She is built
with the long, race-horse lines and the
high free-board of the merchant ship,
and were it not for her four funnels and
the suspicious little lumps ou her sides
where her gun sponsous project from her
steel walls, she would look more like a
fast passenger steamship than a war
steamer loaded with torpedoes and rifled
On

cannon.

The Columbia is a nautical novelty, too,
iu that she has three separate
engines,
each one of which works a screw propelshe
is
thus
a
ler;
triple-screw steamer; the
third screw is iu the center of the keel,
some feet abaft the
ordinary twins which
lie as usual on either side." The propellers being acted upon by separate shafts
and engines can be worked
independently
at any time.
It is thought that the triple
gear gives the ship more power in propulsion; it certainly allows her more
chances of coming out of a light with
some part of her motive power iutact, for
her extra engine, sitting by itself iu a
water-tight and protected compartment,
can be relied upon when the others are
put out of gear by shot or accident.
The Columbia belongs to the crew' of
ships kuowu as “unarmored,” and is
called a “protected cruiser.” she wears a
heavy turtle-hack steel deck over 'iter vitals, and her engines are protected with
light belts of armor on her sides; her bow
is built up for ramming. She is not a
battleship and is not built for sea lights
except with vessels of her own class; her
speed is given her as much that she may
flee from heavy battleships, whose
guns
would pierce her through and through,
as that she shall overtake and
capture the
fast merchant steamers of the
enemy.
Site is a commerce-destroyer, pure and

simple.

Question.

Wheat would fall and cotton would return to a lower basis than that which preWhat a Kansas Paper Says
Subject.
vailed in 1895, when the staple sold at
Free and unlimited coinage of silver, at four cents per pound in Texas.
a
is
demand that
a ratio of sixteen to one,
If this lesson could be inculcated in the
the mints be thrown open for the free-and minds of farmers and those
wage earners
unlimited coinage of silver, and that the who do not understand
clearly the finansilver
the
dollars
so
maintain
government
cial question, they would see how suicidal
coined at the present ratio of sixteen to would
inevitably be the policy that they
one.
are advised to pursue.
[Lewiston Sun,
The silver in a dollar is actually worth Dem.
about fifty-three cent; a demand that the
government keep the value of silver dolThe Ostracism of G. Fred.
lars at one hundred cents, in spite of free
and unlimited coinage, is simply an abGeorge Fred Williams of Dedham, Mass.,
surdity; it is a foolish demand. The ex-member of Congress, asserts that he will
value of a bushel of corn is about twenty- be punished socially for declaring for free
five cents.
The free silver cry is exactly silver.
the same thing as would be a cry from
Behold how true has Fred foretold,
Kansas that the government increase the
For Dedham now is shy,
And
all her social circles "point
value of a bushel of corn from twentyAt him and say: “Oh, fie!”
live to fifty cents.
In case we should have an unlimited
He doesn’t get a single bid
To any sort of thing,
coinage of silver, a silver dollar would
And he may have to leave the choir
value
in
to
decline
immediately
fiftyWhere he is wont to sing.
three cents. We would have more money,
but it would be worth less. Where would
The Mite Society is down
there be any advantage?
On him for what he’s done,
And though it needs a President
This is all there is to the silver quesHe doesn’t dare to run.
tion.
You may talk and write about it
forever, but it finally reduces itself to
The Church Fair’s open to him yet,
these two propositions:
Despite his silver sin,
1. Free and unlimited coinage of silBut simply so because it is
The cash that takes him in.
ver will result in reducing the price of
the silver dollar to its actual bullion
The Sewing Circle, by a vote,
value.
Unanimous and plain,
2.
Free and unlimited coinage of silDecline to let him ever come
To tea with them again.
ver, at a ratio of sixteen to one, is foolish,
and absolutely impossible.
The Literary Club have writ
Experience in the past is the best
Their resolutions down,
guide. This shows that we cannot inTo wit, that he shan't visit them
crease our prosperity by declaring
Whenever he’s in town.
by
statute that silver, or corn, or labor, shall
The Mothers’ Aid Society
double in value. The old law of supply
Have voted that if he
and demand must be met, in silver as
Should visit them, they’ll spank him so
well as in everything else.
He’il have to stand at tea.
Too many Republicans are taking the
The Singing School decline to let
position that free silver is a good measure, !
Him join their tuneful throng;
but that they must stand on the party
They say his silver notes are not
Free silver is a foolish deplatform.
Adapted to tlieir song.
mand; this is the position Republicans j
The Rosebud Social Club declare
should take, and they can prove it. John j
They’re going to shut the door,
J. Ingalls is making a mistake in talking
And never play a kissing game
free silver, and the Troy Chief of this
With “that thing” any more.
week calls attention very forcibly to the
Thus everywhere does Dedham show
fact.
That socially she’ll not
Free silver is a step toward returning to
Grant recognition to a man
barbarism; we might as well talk about
Decayed with silver rot.
giving up typewriters and steel pens, and
it is well! Good Dedham meets
And
return to goose quills, as to talk about
The measure of our rhyme,
free silver.
Free silver has been tried and
In that the proper punishment
abandoned; not a single enlightened naIs made to lit the crime.
tion on the face of the earth is to-day a
[New York Sun.
free silver nation.
Free silver would be a
step backward; it would be like giving up
our magnificent
railways and steamships,
and returning to canoes and stage coaches.
The “gold standard” means patriotism,
Free silver means
progress and honesty.
repudiation. The men who are clamorfor
free
silver
want
to repudiate the
ing
public debt, and they want to pay their
own debts at fifty cents on the dollar.
The Democrats have taken up the free
silver cry to attract votes, but the American people will recover their good sense,
and their desire to be honest, and DemoGrateful Woflien Write Us Letters.
crats will be laughed at, and be more disreputable than ever, because of their
From every corner of the country
willingness to accept any popular cry to Come thankful letters written by those
get into office.
who have been lifted into cheerful, vigHonest money men are often reproachorous, healthy strength by Dr. Pierce’s
fully referred to as “gold bugs, as though Favorite Prescription.
they w’ere thieves. The honest money
Thousands on thousands of women
men
are the men who believe in
paying have been relieved of the nerve-nagging
their debts, in industry, in patriotism, in
drag of weakness and pain.
progress, in keeping the United States in
They have been made better wives and
the front rank of nations.
better mothers by having perfect health
The Globe is not a party organ, but it
restored, and without the humiliating
believes in men paying their debts; it beexposure of examinations so generally
lieves in progress, in patriotism, and
insisted on by physicians.
common sense, and the Republican party
The stereotyped treatment by
local
stands for all these in 1890.
[Atchison, applications” is seldom necessary, and
there is no reason why modest, sensitive
Kan>as, Daily Globe.
women need submit to them.
THE NEW YORK HERALD SAY* IT IS TIME
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is
TO STEAK OUT.
of purely vegetable composition and is
This is no local or sectional issue; no perfectly harmless in any condition of
question between East and the West or the system. It exerts a wonderful sooththe North and the South.
It is a ques- ing, healing and strengthening power
over woman's delicate organism.
It is
tion of the workingman’s right everywhere to receive a one hundred cent and an invigorating tonic for the whole sysand
is
almost
an
tem.
infallible specific
not a fifty or sixty cent dollar when he is
paid for his labor or when he draws his for the peculiar weaknesses, irregularities
and
painful derangements of woman.
savings out of his savings bank, or when,
To these causes may be traced the
he dying, his helpless wife and children
trouble of tired, nervous, irritable, wornreceive the sum for which he had insured
out women. Careless, easy-going doctors
his life.
It is a question of revived infrequently treat their women patients for
dustries all over the country or—if the silbiliousness, nervousness, dyspepsia, liver
ver and populist crowd prevail at Chicaor kidney troubles, when the real sickgo—of general panic and stoppage of inness is in the organs distinctly feminine,
dustry and cessation of wages.
and no help can come till they are made
For these silver fanatics are blinded by
Derfectly strong and healthy in both
their own schemes.
They tell the people
tructure and function which is brougth
that the country needs more money and
about in due time, by the use of Dr.
yet propose a scheme which, if it could
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
succeed, would deprive the country of
Prescribed for 30 years by Dr. Pierce.
six hundred millions of
on

THE RIGHT THING AT THE RIGHT TIME.

the
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After

MOX1E

NE P.VE
FOOD

Exercising

II

for

a

=*

delicious,

refreshing
beverage
which nourishes
and

strengthens

the tired-out

system,

nervous

drink

IHoxie
Nerve Food

Besides

being healthful and
strengthening it is keenly
Your
enjoyable.
Your

Druggist

has it by the glass.
Grocer sends it to your home.

obac o

under the

sists of six or seven courses of fish, meat
and vegetables in various styles, all kind s
of fruit and an abundance of claret,
lieparty do not pride themselves much on marking on the excellence of the tish durtheii personal appearance when they sal- ing our first breakfast at Coatzacoalcas
ly forth ou mule-back thus caparisoned ; Chico, we were somewhat startled when
told us it was shark; not the manyet 1 decline to take a Bible oath that they
eating variety, let us hope. With it was
we entirely escaped,
all
despite
precau- served a strange preparation of the black
tions, and we shall leave the country thin- bean of the country, ground and mixed
with oil, the national dish, which imner if not wiser women.
proves ou acquaitance. At dinner, beIn some respects, nature lias been very
j sides several soups, oysters, fish, fowl
kind to Campeche.
It needs only the aud vegetables of various kinds, somehand of the husbandman, guided by Anglo- thing queer, resembling a huge dumpling,
was brought on toward the final course.
Saxon judgment and industry, to develop
It proved to bean immense head of cabits riches.
There are plenty of rivers for bage, with the
center chopped fine,
irrigation, eacli worth a gold mine, if mixed with beef, eggs and olives and rein
the
outer leaves,
and then
placed
properly used for agricultural purposes, stewed.
Among the fruits was the
but now comparatively valueless because
which
resembles
a
zapote,
large pear, or
unemployed. Outside the jungle the russet apple, interesting because it grows
stale is a vast sandy plain, Egypt-like in ou the tree which furnishes the world
with most of its chewing gum.
When
monotonous desolation, with no elevations
the bark is cut, a milky substance exudes,
worth mentioning and covered with cacti from which the stuff is made which
keeps
in endless variety, interspersed with date so many youthful jaws wagging.
Fannie Bhigham Ward.
palms and Spanish-daggers. Land lying

Silver

T

search of it, but

Ti

undertaking what,

lets and the tallest of rubber boots setied at the top.
The ladies of our

curely

The

Our

Eyes.,

R. H. SMALL,

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN,
Office in Johnson Block.

Hiirh|St., Belfast

FEED

ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

Over

Thirteen

Millions

($13,000,000)

Fire

Insurance

Springfield Fire and Marine, Granite State Fire In*: ran
Association -f Philadelphia. Gapitot Fire Insi ranNational Fire Insurant k Go., Hartford, G«>nn.
DESIR ABLE

RISKS

WRITTEN

Travelers Life

AT

CURRENT

and

Accident

e
e

Assets,
Kirk

Co..
Go,

RATES.

Insurance Go

TORNADO I.NSIUA.NCK WHITTKN FOR 5 VFARS, at low rates
CORRESPONDENT OF MERCHANT MARINE INMRANCK CO.
INVESTMENT SEITHITIES BOlGOT AND SOLD.

on

building*.

p uliie

rc

NEGOTIATED.

LOANS

REAL ESTATE BOIGBT AND SOLD.
&FTorrespondence solicited.

Boston & Bangor i l Os.

The ship displaces, when iu cruising
trim, 7,d75 tuns of water, and her speed
is 22.8 knots per hour; her horsepower is
Summer Arrangement—In Effect July 1,
within stone walls, high and
strong 18,509, (tremendous but intentional as
18S6.
u se than the giant boas are
gold dollars,
Summer Service, 1896.
enough to withstand a siege. From sala giving her enormous steaming power on which would disappear from calculation
short
runs in pursuit or
bite
oras de
whose
she
cost
sangre,
to kitchen the proprietor’s residence is a
flight);
STEAMER CASTINE,
•n-ilatc
at once, as all our gold did in 1801.
the United States government
wind anil weathei
wdl
•od of man or beast to ooze model of
Will it be for the benefit of workingSTEAMERS CITY OF BANGOR and run every week day in connect i*•*»pe:m:::,ng,
elegance and comfort suited to The Columbia’s main battery 82,725,000.
li I; ,v B.S.
consists of men. South or
as follows:
or North, to cause
Co.,
West,
pores of the skin until the the climate and typical of the rural homes one S-ineli
PENOBSCOT in Commission.
breech-loading rifle, ami two six hundred millions of gold dollars to
Leave 'West Brooksville at •;
m
astine,
pried and the victim dies from of wealthy Mexicans. The family altar- 0-inch and eight 4-inch rapid lire guns; di
7.00: Hughes l’oint. 7-45. Ryder’s Cove, s.oo
at once from the circulation?
ppear
Lime
at
Kiln,
:i.2<>.
8.30;
Belfast,
her
arriving
is made up of 12 tiArrivals am! Late Departures.
and the tiny vipers, the exact room, which none of these
Early
secondary
battery
Wowid
not
out
in
good Catholics pounder
they
cry
indignation if I
rapid-fires, four 1-pounder rapid- any party proposed to withdraw’
•Brooksville. Mondays. Wednesda\s and Satur.eaves under which they lurk,
from cir- j
could dispense with, is not the least at- fires and four
the latter being
days.
Gatlings,
dilation
the
six
hundred mil- j
is certain death in the most tractive part of the house.
summarily
Leave Belfast at Io.ooa. m. t.u Ryder's Co\e
Rare pictures mounted on her superstructures; none of
lions of silver dollars in existence? But no
and Castine, where connection- will lie made with,
am.
adorn its walls and in a large glass case is these are armor-piercing guns, but they one
steamer Cimliria for all landings from Islesbt.ro
that.
It is the silver fan-|
proposes
will be effective against merchant ships or
t" Bar Harbor. Tuesday.-. Thursdays and Satur
atics who propose to the democratic workTravelling in Campeche pre- a tigure of the infant Jesus, a rather large cruisers of any navy.
days.
West and East to
With steamer Tremont Monday-, Wednesdays
ingmen
South,
North,
however
wax
with
that
you may
pleasures,
doll,
The Columbia carries a crew of about
eyes
open and shut
and Fridays.
them out for a policy—free coinage
in the neighborhood of the and a mop of yellow curls
oOO men and some 15 officers; in the Cas- help
arrival of steam
j Leave Castine 1.30 r.
upon the head,
of silver—which would inevitably, as they
! er Cimbria ami Tremont from Bar Harbor to Bel
tine parade she sent ashore 220 men and a
he Maya language the word! which the senora and her
themselves well know, drive out or cause
fast direct, where ••nnnertum- are maile with
daughters make dozen shoulder-straps to take
for Boston.
part in the to disappear at once six hundred millions
:s
the name of that demon a religious duty of
Commencing Monday, June 29, l$9o, steamers steamer’s
dressing beautifully in show.
will leave Belfast:
for all lamiings
Leave Belfast at 3 m y.
of gold, a contraction.so fatal to all inFor Boston, via Northport, Camden and Buck- Islesboro, ( astine and Brouk-vilie
ts which the Spaniards call lace caps and silken
adorned
with
robes,
and enterprise that it would force
Connections will be made at Castine with steam
land, daily except Sunday. Mondays a; 3.30 i\
dustry
m plain, unvarnished English
The Maine Land.
er C. I\ Connors to and from iVmd-M-ot e'ery
jewels. On either side of the sleepingm., other days at 5 p. m.
the most disastrous stoppage and panic
week day.
For Searsport, Thursdays and Sundays.
r
wood-louse.
known to our history.
They are not babe stand figures of Mary and Joseph, There are lands that are
For Bucksport, Winterport ami Bangor, daily,
Excursion tickets will be .-old at .'•■
ents tor
and gems most
fair,
Is such a vast contraction as these free
arrival of steamer from round trip to parties desiring a pleasant sail
in the North, where they are
with bands clasped as if in
except
Monday,
upon
rare,
adoration; and
around
the
Bav.
due
and
Boston,
silver
howlers
the
Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays
benefit of
propose for
In kingdoms over the sea;
-iv harmless ; but like all oth- twice a day every member of the
■
at 7.30 a. m., other days at 8.30 a. .m.
AGENTS: If. A. Greer Belfast. 1 R. Ryder.
family There are mines of gold, with
their wealth the real workingmen of the Union?
Ryder's Cove: Wm. l’endletom Hughes l’oint
us creatures their size and viRETURNING :
says his prayers and pater nosters before
interest
of
the
is
M.
untold,
Every
Vogell, Castine R. A Imdge, Brooksville.
workingman
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 5 p. m.
Enshrouded in mystery;
amazingly increased by near- it. At the far end of the
against such wholesale contraction as the
BOtf
is the
C. W. SMALLIDGE. Manager.
From
at
from
Rockland,
daily,
except
hojise
Monday,
There are skies as blue, and hearts that are free silver
e equator.
One may defend hath, reached
people propose. But there are
5 to 0 A. M.
by a covered stairway.
true,
other interests,
From Bangor, via Winterport ami Bucksport,
other considerations,
>m
mountain-lions, jaguars, Descending 20 feet or more, you come to
By the Danube and the Rhine;
Mondays at 12 noon, other days, except Sundays,
which ought to be as dear and precious
But there’s no other land like the Maine land,
at 2 p. m.
tors and tarantulas, but to be
a pool of
to every American now as in 1800.
The
AND CLOCK PEPAIRING
clear, cool water, about 7 feet
W/ATCH
From Searsport, Mondays and Saturdays.
The land of the cliff and pine.
▼▼
PROnPTLY DONE.
honor of the country, the fair fame and
.qiiished and put to rout by deep, fed by a spring. Inside the
C. E. JOHNSON, Acting Agent. Belfast.
great Many a land has its palaces grand,
of
free
democratic
the
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
-■feat too inglorious for Christian easa are two
glory
institutions,
For those of high degree ;
We aimed we]] ;md hit tlic mark on
bath-rooms, with tiled floors
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager, Boston.
of lawful liberty, are involved as
H. J. Locke &
They enter boldly “where and porcelain tubs and all the “modern Where the proud potentate regales in state security
for what these free silver and popuwell;
Befitting
“nobility.”
P. O. Square.
r to tread” and
National
Bank
Belfast
Building,
their
whole
bury
conveniences;’’ but everybody who can There are lands of the East, where heathen list fanatics propose is false and fatal to
our
body under the cutis before the swim naturally prefers the outside bath.
good name among the nations. It
feast,
And kneel at a pagan shrine;
would bring popular government into diss<iy .Jack Robinson. And then The hacienda
garden is a wonder in its But the best of all lands, is the Maine land, repute. It would be a declaration that Lovell
TIME-TABLE.
remedy but to cut them out, way. In it are rows of cocoanut,
The land of the cliff and pine.
On and after June 22, 1 $96, trams connecting at
government by the people has no secure
mangoes
m a poultice and wait for the
ond.
Dlam
It will pay you to lay aside last seaBurnham
and Waterville with through trams for
foundation
in
and
faith.
It
and red pear trees, clumps of
There are toil-worn hands in the Maine lands,
good
honesty
oranges and
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and BosHer sons are
is not, surely, for Americans to be the
be drawn out.
Then there
and bold ;
sons Ilat and buy one of our NEW
ton will run as follows:
limes, thickets of iig and pomegranate; Her daughters fair,sturdy
as the violets rare,
first to put this blot on popular govern- Cycles.
STYLES. We otter the
innocent-looking liy, (or rath- while the flower beds, raised a foot from
FROM BELFAST.
That bloom on the summer weld ;
ment.
ms
A M
P M
Let others sigh, ’neath the warm southern
P M
upon millions of them), the
We have on hand a fine stock of both laground and bordered with beautiful
oo
l
7
20
3 45
Belfast, depart.
sky,
dies and gents’ 1896 pattern of the Lovell
xinxin, which comes softly shells bedded in
tl 25
o5
t3 52
AY HAT FliEE SILVEK AYOl'J.D MEAN.
Where tropic bowers entwine,
are tilled with
Diamond
This lot will be offered Citypoiut.
is

coils

other

the

buildings

isolated

necessary to the wants of

community,

are

enclosed

v.:•

Watches,
Clocks,

a

Sterling Silver,

Silver Plated
Flat Ware,
Paul E. Wirt
Fountain Pen,
Silver Gold Belts,
Shirt Waist Sets.

••

h

m

or

m

on

Hats! Hats!!

Son,

Maine Central R. R

■mg in the most absent-minded
nd departs without causing you
that he had
■

nee.

as

much

as

noticed

Rut the little wretch has

>-d his work, you may be sure!
you unaware with a long
slender as to be almost invisible
<1 eye, but which has on its

mortar,

roses, narcissus, pansies, tuberoses and
oilier flowers, common enough at
home,
but here almost unrecognizable as the
familiar favorites because grown to such

greater perfection.
l>ut even tins paradise has its drawbacks.

For

But for

me

there’s

no

land like the Maine

land,

The land of the cliff and pine.
Then heigh-ho, for the Maine laud, the home

land,

Ye truants wandering away;
From her pine-clad hills, and rushing rills,
She’s calling for you to-day.
Far o’er the deep when the world is asleep,
You think of your home and mine;
In the dear land, the fair land, the Maine

Bicycles.

Warranted
to customers at $50 each.
one year.
These wheels may be seen at

It is all very well to talk about an “honest” dollar, but in appealing to the silverites and to those who are espousing the
white metal cause, it will be best to leave
the ethics of honesty out of the question
and talk simply upon the inexpediency of
putting the United States on a free coinage basis.
In the first place, if these men could
understand that the worst panics that the
country had ever seen would follow the
practical demonetization ot gold, and that
farmers, farm laborers and bankers alike
would reap proportionately of the whirlwind thety might pause and halt in their
mad rush for free silver.
If this country were to go on a silver
basis, foreign credits would be withdrawn,
our loans would have to be paid off immediately in gold, contraction—the like
of which this country has never seen—
would follow, and a general panic would
strike us.

Hervey
Jewelry
c. h.

thing, there is little good
drinking water in Campeche, and no such
miinitesimal egg, that remains
land,
thing as ice to be had 4‘for love or money.”
The land of the cliff and pine.
skin. No pain is produced, or
While each family has a well, the water
[Frank H. Colley, in the Portland Traninal sign of injury ; but the egg
coming from depth enough to keep it script.
with astonishing rapidity into a
moderately cool, the salt in it renders it
which in turn becomes a bale
unht to drink.
Therefore, rain-water is
1y grandmother in a few days
kept in tanks, and cooled by evaporation
whole industrious family conm porous jars.
But few people in the
multiply in equal ratio and to tropics drink
When you take Hood’s Tills. The big. old-fashany water “straight,” so to
your tortured tlesh, until your
ioned. sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
speak. Chocolate is invariably served at
^es to the sticking point of ampieces, are not in it with Hood’s. Kasy to take
breakfast, and colfee after dinner, and
to get rid of them.
1 saw a and
i
always claret, or other wines, with
The farmer might ask, does ask, in
of soldiers the other day, just in
the food. And then there are a huudred
would
“but
on
a
silver
fact,
basis,
wheat, j
*ong march across country, and all delicious and
oats, corn, hop products, cattle, cotton
p
cooling beverages concocted
,lke tattooed men from insect
be worth less than they are to-day?”
bites, from oranges, limes, pine-apples and and
|
1 b w
easy to operate, is true
Yes, emphatically yes, and very much
were seriously disabled from
of Hood’s Pills, which are
seeds.
I B
The national bread, “tortillas”
less. A silver basis would mean at first a
B^^®
III
„_pme cause. One poor fellow, who (not the tortillas of Mexico) is made from up to date in every respect. Bl III
general upheaval that would probably
Safe, certain and sure. All
catch nine-tenths of the people of this
2fic. C. I. Hood
one

■

'*•

No

■

Gripe

Hood’s

v

_

n

1

—

Children

Cryfoi Pitcher's Castoria.

& Co.. Lowell. Mass.
druggists.
The only Pills to hike with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

country. A universal panic would necessarily cut off the consumptive power.

for
the

noNROE,
^
Manager.
Belfast, July 2, 1896.—26tf
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Boston,

HUB BICYCLE.
Sold for cash

or on

instalments.

j. h. & J. W. JONES,
Everything in Hardware.—Main St.

Republican Caucus.
Republicans of the 113th Representative
District, comprising the towns of Liberty, Palermo, Freedom, Montville, Morrill and Waldo, are
requested to meet at the town house at Centre
Montville, on Saturday, July 11th, at 3 o’clock i\
m., to nominate a candidate for Representative to
the Legislature to be voted for at the September
election. Per order,
J. O. JOHNSON, Chairman.
C. N. ALLEN, Clerk.
Liberty, June 15, 189C.
The

U

A M

Waterville
Portlaud.

WARRANTED IN EVERY WAY.
Price
#55.00.

6 4?»
<; 58

Spring Hats

/1MI-KS

TO BELFAST.

Boston
Boston,

I E*

{W

D.
D.

PM

AM

* UO

9 00
8 30

1100

120

P M

Portland.
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Waterville

Bangor

—..

5 45
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..
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Benton.
Clinton.

Burnham, depart.
Unity.

Thorndike...
Knox.
Brooks.
W'aldo.

A ’ll

+5 55
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7
7

15
50
25
46

t8 00
8 25
t8 4«»

Citypoint. t8 55
Belfast, arrive. 9 o5

A M
+7 00

7 30
8 30
8 47
8 55
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9 17
19 29
t9 39
9 45

4 35
12 00
P M

4
4
5
5
5

42
57
10
27
38

to 44

5
tO
to
6
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08
18
25

station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale by F. E. Crowley
PAYSON TUCKER,
ygent, Belfast.
Vice Pres, and Gen'l Manager.
F. E. BcxmiBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, June 22,1896.

THE WILCOX.
The leading Spring hat. It is not excelled by any hat on the market in
anyway.

vJp=Look

them over at

tFlag

D. P. PALMER'S,
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me,

The
of the

widespread Democratic repudiation
doings of the Jacobin Convention in
Chicago recalls the outburst of Union sen-

iScyuliltcan 3oitrnal.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Journal Pub. Oo.

Republican

VILSHUBY,

REPUBLICAN
FOR

j

NOMINATIONS.

PRESIDENT.

WILLIAM McKINLEY of Ohio.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

GARRET A, HOBART of New Jersey
Houlton,

w

JOHN F. HILL of

Chicago

ho stand behind the

platform,

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
For electors at large:

would be

ticket and

this country than the war of the rebellion. It would destroy the national credit,

Augusta.

JOEL WILBUR of Avon.

degrade

First District.EDWIN PAYSON.
Second District.
...A. R. NICKERSON.

the country in the eyes of the

world, and paralyze every honest
and industry.
None of these conse-

civilized

...

trade

Third District.FRED ATWOOD.
Fourth District.ALBERT H. SAWYER.

quences attended the civil war,

| country quickly recuperated

FOR CON GRESSMEN

I the

First District

heavy

war

debt

and the

even

incurred.

under
There

| would be no such recuperative power left
Second District...
NELSON D1XGLEY, JR.
Third District. .SETH L. MILLIKEN.
I in the event of the
now threatenFourth District..
CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.

calamity

ed.

Republican County Convention.

W

The Republicans of AValdo County are requested
«emi de'egates rv» meet in convention at the
Court House in Belfast, on

on

t.<

Tuesday, Aug. T, 1896,

at

linrnliam.
Frank t it.
Freedom.
Isleslioro.
Jackson.
l\ia..\.
I ikon v.
Fiic.lnville.
TVlonroe..
Fontville.

10.30 A. M.,

........

York

ing

The Democratic

ka.

says:

means

Lincoln,

“The election of

and ruin.

war

When some blatant orator dins your
ears with
an
harangue on what he is
pleased to term “the crime of ’78”

Bryan

—

discontent

meaniug the change made in the coinage
laws of that year—you can shut him up
in short order, and expose the false state-

McKinley."

record will

mend him
the blue

everywhere to those
during the war of the

who

battlefield,

after

he

served

Silver dollars

wore

ed at

ratio of 1(5 to 1,
not been coined

had

for

14

a

or
or

not

article

few

any ratio, and
circulated for

iary coinage there was in 1873 of silver in
circulation barely 5 ceuts per capita.
Since that time the amount of

an

a

then coin-

iary coinage,” halves, quarters, dimes,
and half dimes.
Outside of this subsid-

as a private in the ranks.
That
i-s his record in brief, and details
only
magnify it.

exchange publishes

were

The only silver that had
many years.
been coined fora long term was “subsid-

months

An

Chicago platform by

facts.

was

fbe

in the

com-

rebellion,
commissioned by President Abraham Lincoln for distinguished services on
if.

July 10th the Sun
Chicago platform

telling

“how Lamar Fontaine came to write his
favorite poem,’
“All Quiet Along the
Butomac To-night.’- A controversy arose
soon after the war as to the
authorship of
this poem, and it was said to have estah- j
1 ish.*< 1 the fact that Mrs. Ethel Beers of I
New York wrote the
poem, which first

tender in

circulation,

represented by

either

silver

legal sil ver
coin

or as

certificates,

has

as

been increased to So per capita, and every
dollar in circulation is accepted everywhere in this country at the full face
value. The silverites say that the “crime
of 1878” diminished the money in circu-

even

a

pleasure

to her to

Mrs. Patten of Bangor is at her cottage on
Merithew square.
The Journal is for sale at the Northport
Hotel at 4 cents per copy.
W. D. Knowlton aud lady of Camden
at the Hotel last Thursday.

Mrs. Hiram Buggies of Bangor has opened
her cottage on Merithew square.
Mrs. M. Burbank of Bangor has opened
her cottage on Merithew square.

As

cures

Just in the morning of her day.
So fair, so young, she died.

nood

Boothby’s enterprise is due much
prosperity which our resort enjoys.

Mrs. Bean of Old Town arrived Tuesday
and is to occupy the Booth by cottage on

But we must dry each falling tear
And look where God doth reign,
For on that bright and shining shore
Our loved we!ll meet again.

Maple

street.

C. B. Abbott and G. W. Abbott of Dexter
at the Northport Hotel with their
wives last Sunday.

were

E.

Brown

and wife of Somerville,
to spend the week

Mass., arrived Monday

C. cottage.
Charles and Frank Day, Charles and
Emery Bean and S. Gray of Rockland spent
Sunday at Brown’s.

at D.

Mrs. Critchett and children of Watertown, Mass., are at Clear View cottage on
Sea View terrace.
N. E. Bragg and wife and R. E. Bragg of
Bangor arrived at the Northport Hotel last
week for the season.
Mrs. W. C. Tuttle will open the photograph rooms opposite Chapman & Thompson’s store this week.
Chamberlain’s buck board

day trips, leaving Belfast
Northport at 5 p. m.

now

at

not

in

not

party

makes Suna. m. and

.10

John N. Stewart has opened the Pioneer
cottage at Temple Heights for the season
for boarders and lodgers.
Mrs. Caudage and daughter of Brookline,
are at their cottage, and
taking their
meals at Northport Hotel.

Mass.,

Snow and daughter, Mrs. Adams of
Bucksport, have opened their cottage on
Merithew square for the season.
Mrs.

zen

|

j

FIRE

our

J3ARY CARRIAGES from

«.-5

here. A few went in sailand Mr. Greeschner took a
in his steam launch Guinevere

over

The

party consists of
Messrs. Robert Candage of Brookline, Mass.,
Clarence and Herbert Cobb of Newton,
Mass., Frank Goodspeed of Wilton, Messrs.
Swett and Drummond of Bangor and Leon

make on the market.

TJ NT DFRT m\UNU.
A PC T NJ(D
BFST you

and also

save

can

master.

The

in

Mary

You cannot afford to go elsewhere I
in this line, for at these times vm
we are always nrenarert to ■‘■ive

you money.

WHITE

*

A.

McIntyre preaches

on

STORE

*■

HOUSE

Men's, Boys’, and Children’s Shut

^

People’s meeting at 0.15 in the vestry; topic,
“Temperance and My Neighbor."
new

windows

for the

CRASH SUITS, SUMMER COAT
THE BEST SWEATERS
We

Methodist

nearly ready to put in. The
money was raised by the Columbian Society,
an organization of ladies of the
church, who
have given entertainments, suppers, etc.,
were

made

at

In the absence of the pastor there will be
preaching service at the Baptist church
during the remainder of this month. The
Sunday School will meet at the usual hour.
In the evening the Y. P. S. C. E. will meet
with the older people in a single service at
7.15. Next Sunday evening the meeting
will be conducted by the young people.
no

Services at the Methodist Episcopal
church July l!»th will be was follows: Sermon by the pastor at 10.45;
Sunday school
at 12; Junior League meeting at 4
p. m.;

Epworth League prayer meeting, at 6.15;
Topic, “The Groups and Characteristics of
the Twelve.” Leader, George .Russell. At
7.15, song and prayer service. Topic-, “The
Fruits of Personal Religion.” Tuesday evening, prayer meeting, 7.15. Thursday evening, class meeting, 7.15. Saturday evening,
musical rehearsal. A full attendance desired. Monday evening at 7.30, July 20th,
meeting of the official board. Business of importance is to be transacted.
Evarts

Pond of Sheffield,

Mass.,
interesting sermon at the
North church last Sunday evening. Prayer
meeting will be held this evening at 7.30.
Topic: “Special Temptations of Summer."
Epli. 5:15-21. Next Sunday’s services wiii
be as follows: Sermon by the pastor, Rev.

preached

an

Geo. S. Mills, at 10.45 a. m. The semi-annual
collection for music will be taken. Sunday
school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.15 p. m.
Topic: “Books ami reading; how to get good
therefrom.” Prov. 3:13-23: 1 Tim. 4:13. At
7.15 p. m. Miss Alice Kyle, Field Secretary
of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions,
a very attractive speaker, will address the

meeting.

Papers

and Periodicals.

The Maine Press excursion this season
will be to the Raugeley Lakes, leaving Portland at 1.15 p. in. on July 17th.
Boston Daily Standard has suspended
It was established in March of
last year as the organ of the A. P. A. and
was a member of the association styled The
Associated Press.
The

are

the

The

indebted to Miss Helen M. Smith,
editor and manager of the Bar Harbor
Record, for a copy of the handsome souvenir
edition issued to signalize the lOOth anniIt is fully
versary of the town of Eden.
illustrated, the views including many of the
near by resorts—40 pages in all with an atcover design.
Pettingill & Co., Boston, have bought the
entire business, good will, etc., of the S. K.
Niles Advertising Agency, also of Boston,
and these two well known agencies are now
consolidated. In order to provide adequate
facilities for taking care of this greatly enlarged business, Messrs. Pettingill & Co.
have taken a long lease of the three entire
doors in their office building, 22 School St.,
which they are having fitted up with every
convenience to be used exclusively for their
business. We have long done business with
this old and substantial firm, aud join with
our brothers of the press in wishing them
many more years of prosperity.

tractive

Morrill.

The

funeral

of

Mrs. Daniel

Weymouth was held at her late residence
last Friday afternoon, Rev. H. I. Holt officiating-Dr. aud Mrs. T. N. Pearson are
attending the Christian Endeavor Convention in Washington, D. C-Mrs. Elmer
Black of Hiram, Me., is \ isitiug her hus-

band’s relatives in town-Mrs. Rlioda Ad-

ams and Miss Bates of Whitman, Mass., are
guests of Mrs. L. A. Robinson-Stillman
White, lately from Massachusetts, is at
on a

visit.

only agent for the_—__

first time these

Straws have been handled in Belt

JS®“Come and get your outfit at the

The White Store, 81 Main St.
CHARLES O’CONNELL,

PropricM

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
L. A. KNOWLFON, President.

FRANK R. WIGGIN.

Deposits Solicite

INDIVUH AL

1 MM
.1 uly 21, I MM
May i, 1891.
Oft. 2, I >
$11,<589.54
$315,353.H9
$59.1 ME29
$7i,3:>'2
March 5, 1895.
May 7. 1895.
July 1 I. 1895.
Sept.28, i";.
$83,978,53
$11 <1,323,50
$123,tl85.;>\
$1115,117.1'
These fif/ures are taken from our sw >rn statement* to the
Feb. 28,

DEPOSITS:

of the Currency, Washinyton.

on

the ah

dates.

>ce

DEPOSITS in the INTKRKM’ I >EI'AKI’M E V T
-•
w--ary 1st ami July 1-t. Deposits «lurin.;
of that month. This department •tlT^
//,•
much as every deposit i- :«
;n
amount of our Capital Stork.
This Dauk Iteing; the latest t*'t ibli^hr i p, m
W
inents in Fire and Burg;lar-1T
»t w.e
!i ov >\
>'V -m
hank in this eounry.
We still have a low $5.0(1 SAKE DEPOSIT H'lAKv
v
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of

shall sell at

we

as

long

the

as

We liave taken
^

are

BEST.
T'orron-Chapman Co.. Portland,
•—'

down

screw dri\

Mv buckboard will make regular trip* I'etween
Belfast and Northport Camp (iround during the

summer as follows: Leave Custom House Square,
Belfast, at lc.no a. m.; 2.30and 0.30 r. m. Leave
Northport Hotel at 11 a. m.. 4 ami o i-. >t.
A light carriage will leave Belfast at 4
m. and
Northport at f>.30.
Baggage taken. Order slate at A. IV Chase’s

all parts of
27tf

C. H. CHAMBEItLA IX.

E. H. DURGIN, M. D.

Fitting of Glasses and Diseases
the Eye and Ear a Specialty.

-.

01

Stmt.

Tit

Spring and Sn
Millinery-

BUCKBOARD:?*

of

MAINE.
13tf

busia

F. A. HOWARD &
■Inly 2, lS'tt

SEARSPORT,

er

1

<

t
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to

e

gar must be sold to make

I

‘a

ou

business.

out of the

R

or

stip|)l\ 1

IViishinyttm

and City Drug Store.
Ten cent team at cars and boats,
the city.

c

which

Wholesale

A
<4

15
lb

quantity of

a

none

at

THREE YEAR? :

*

..

s
One
good
ail the time.

Qi:

#

Cider Vine

\

!

x

are

Bait

'

LAMSON & HUBBARD STRAW HAT

publication.

Tin first number of the Ohl Orchard Sea
Shell was issued last week, and it will continue to be published daily during the season.
J. CUir Minot is the editor and this is
his sixth consecutive season on the paper.

"11

--

are

for that purpose. The windows
J. C. Durham’s.

astonishing, andj*,^

are

Sun-

Services at the Universalist church next
as follows: Morning
worship with
sermon at 10.45.
Subject, “The Summer of
the Soul.” Sunday school at twelve. Young

home

THr
1

We have got GREAT BARGAINS in

ALL WOOL, at pi ices ihat

Churches.

Sunday

We

he ti

Prices the lowest.

CLOTHING

Or laud.

Rev.

upward

get for your money, anil

THE

Rev. Geo. S. Mills will preach at Poor’s
Mills next Sunday at 2 30, standard time.

The
church

I

R. H. COOMBS & SON, 70 4 72 Main Street, Bellas:

Brown of Boston.

days

OO

REFRIGERATOR*—Acknowledged by all to

being

party of summer residents is taking a
cruise to Bar Harbor in the new Decrow
yacht of Belfast, with Elmer B. Decrow as

Rev.

*

spleml,

WHITE IRON BEDS!

line of

A

sailing

Also a

come

ing yachts

on

graph system.

L.

disappointed

purchasing.

the

are

The Northport Hotel is now connected
with the New England Telephone and Tele-

ly by the young people. A very touching
service was performed by Rev. George S.
Mills, and sweet music was furnished by a
choir composed of C. E. White, Fred S.
Hutchins, Mrs. E. P. Frost and Miss Bertha
Knowlton. The floral offerings were numerous and beautiful, and included a basket
of flowers from Belfast Lodge of Good Templars; pillow of cut flowers, Mrs. H. C.
Pitcher; bouquet of pink and white roses,
Mrs. Wayland Knowlton; crescent aud cut
flowers, Miss Leila Hubbard; wreath of
pansies aud bouquet of white dahlias, Miss
Isa Walton; cut flowers and bouquet, Letorest L. Robbins ; bouquet of roses and cut
flowers, Mrs. L. L Robbins; bouquet of
pinks and roses, Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Chapman; wreath and bouquet, Miss Clara
Pettee; bouquet of roses, Misses Margaret
and Elizabeth Harrison; seventeen pinks
from a Good Templar; bouquets of roses,
Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett, Miss Blanche Sullivan, Mr. W. E. Hamilton, Mrs. Clara Nickerson, Miss A. A. Hick4*, Mrs. Murcli, Mrs.
J. G. Damon, Mrs. A. I). Smalley; cut
flowers, Miss Emma Blake, Mrs. Lida
Brown, Miss Augusta Wells; wreaths, Miss
Bertha I. Bird, Mrs. Peirce; pond lilies,
Mrs. Seekins; bouquet, Mrs. William Piper.

were

of

them before

see

large sale of them, and the reason for it is because thc\
PRETTIEST and BEST QUALITY and at the same time tin
EST PRICED line on the market.
c
*

able to attend the centennial celebration at
Castine. The steamers advertised to run
from Belfast and Northport got a full
complement of passengers at Belfast and

E.

The Rice family of Waltham, Mass.,
occupying one of the Mansfield cottages
South Shore.

The parents, two sisters aud live brothers
remain to mourn the loss of a dearly beloveddaughter and sister. The children are Misses
Grace M. and Lillian A., and Masters Luther
A., Roscoel., Charlie F., Selden V. and Earl
F. Hammons. The funeral was held
Tuesday
forenoon and was largely attended, especial-

PlIlS

The Parkhurst family of Bangor are at
their cottage, corner of Main ami George

Capt. Peirce, Capt. Veazie and Wm. Swett
of Bangor were at Brown’s Monday with
their wives.

Her memory will be dear to us
As long as life shall last,
And as we dwell on happy hours
In days that have gone past.

S

PARLOR SUITS.

a

Liver Ills: easy to
take, easy to operate. 25c.

weeks.

Mrs. Wadleigh and daughter of Old
Town are in the Barker cottage on Bay
View Park.

See

for a broil, but Northport clams furnished a
chowder, which was a very acceptable sub-

did

v

DRAPERIES

cure

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Boothby of Waterville
were at Buckeye cottage at the corner of
Maple and George streets the past week, returning home Monday. They will return
soon for a longer stay, which will be
highly
gratifying to the residents here, as to Mr.

Bay

Amid her young friends all around
We miss her coming feet,
And in the old accustomed place
There is a vacant seat.

«,

Mrs. Clara Wales, her mother and daughter of Hampden are at a cottage on Bay

street.

Things

and at prices that cannot be equaled.
CURT AITS POI.i
in WHITE and GILT and all other styles.
«&
a
f:.

Si; six for $5.

stitute.

Mrs. Goodspeed and son of Wilton arrived Monday and are stopping at Brown’s on

We never more shall see her face
Nor hear her voice again ;
None to us can till her place
Nor be as she has been.

Stubborn

are

SPECIAL BARGAINS iu

some

*•

Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier.

Many

Fact and Facts

It will pay you to

Hood’s

streets.

away

We have

directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the In;man system.
Thus all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

l_i

a

—

a

son.

F. S. Walls and wife of Vinalhaven were
among the guests of the Northport Hotel
last week.

^This is

Itself

to

wide range ot diseases because
of its power as a blood purifier. It acts

It

Mrs. John F. Rogers aud child of Belfast
at their cottage on Broadway.

James W. Patterson, a well known citiMr. and Mrs. Frederick Lull of Great
of Bucksport, died at his home iu that
Works are at their cottage, corner of Main
town July 10th of heart failure after an illlation, and so diminished prices. In 1800 ness of hut a few days. He had been close- and George streets, fora few days.
appeared in one of the Harper’s publica- the
money in circulation in this country ly identified with the
Mrs. J. Y. Cottrell and daughter, Miss
tions.
history of Bucksport
was 8442,102,477; 814.00
per capita of the for the past fifty years aud will be much Enna A. Cottrell, are occupying one of the
in 1872 it was 8738,309,549. missed in the community. The deceased Mansfield cottages on South Shore.
Senator Chandler of New Hampshire population,
declares that .he campaign instead of or 418.70 per head of population.
July was the son of James Patterson and was
Maj. Clarence Hodgkins, organizer of the
born at the old Patterson homestead on the !
Knights of the Ancient Essenic Order of
being an issue as between McKinley and j 1, 1890, it was 81,521,584,283, or 821.35 to
every man, woman and child in the coun- shore road iu Bucksport in 182G and was 70 Rockland, was at the Camp Ground Monday.
“sound money- and Bryan and free coin
In the last thirty-six years the years and seven months of age. Of the
try.
will
an
be
C. W. Miles, wife, daughter, and four
“Between
all
the
conage
issue,
family he is survived by his brothers, Robert
amount
per capita of the population has
servative people* of the country without
grandchildren arrived last Thursday from
of Eastport and Richard of Vallejo, Califordistinction of party, and all the cranks, increased more than fifty per cent. The nia. and sisters, Mrs. Amanda Farnham and New Jersey at their cottage on Maple street.
Rev. Wm. J. Wilson preached at the
Anarchists, Socialists and destructives— increase per capita since 1872 is 11.4 per Mrs. Sarah Ames of Bucksport and Miss
He married
native and foreign—who have been work- cent., while the gross increase is 8783,- Julia iu California.
Mary auditorium last Sunday before a large conExcellent music was furnished.
ing toward this chance for taking posses- 294,734 or 10ti per cent, increase. These Stephens of Bucksport, aud the two sons, gregation.
Steamer Governor Bod we 11 brought a large
are facts. It is the Democratic tariff
which Joseph B. of Boston aud George E. of Buckssion of the Government.”
has cut down the farmer’s prices. J.et port, are left to mourn the loss of a much be- excursion from Rockland last Sunday. A
A Missouri exchange says that apples him vote the Republican ticket and stiike loved father who survived the mother niue few landed here and the others went to BelFor nearly fifty years Mr. Patterson fast.
years.
may he kept two years by wrapping them at the root of his troubles.
in newspapers in such a manner as to exhad been connected with the various steamJohn A. York of New York City has leasclude air.
boat lines on the river as agent before and ed
The'newspaper must, howthe Shaw cottage on South Shore for the
Tile
of
the
Democratic
tendency
party during the establishing of the Sanford lines
ever. be one on which the subscription
season, and his brother Frank A. York has
has been paid in full, or the dampness re- to go from had to worse has long been
and at his death was agent for the Bangor taken the
Leary cottage adjoining.
sulting from the due will cause the fruit manifest, hut at Chicago it took the final and Boston S. S. Co. at
Bucksport, the
to spoil.
[National Advertiser.
The Grace M. E church and Sunday school
plunge. Men who have retained their Oldest ageut iu their employ aud probably
As the apple season is near at hand this
of Bangor made an excursion July 8th, to the
party allegiance despite much stress and in New England. In the earlier part of life
will interest quite a number of our subnumber of about 200. The steamer kept, on
strain—“Democrats by birth” or hound be was in trade in various locations on Main
to Camden, but most of her passengers rescribers.
As “delays are dangerous” we
street and for several years prior to 1800
tradition
or
by
sentiment—are now rallymained here until her return.
shall expect the due to be
promptly re- ing by thousands under the Kepublicau i was proprietor of the Robinson House, his
The 49th anniversary of the marriage of
moved.
successor being the present landlord, J. F.
standard, moved by patriotic impulse.
Moses. During the most of his life he was a Rev. William J. Wilson and wife occurred
all the leading and influential
Hon. .J. W. Bradbury of Augusta, the Practically
deputy sheriff and served two terms as high July 10th, and they were kindly rememberDemocratic newspapers of the country
shei’lf of Hancock county, being succeeded ed by their many friends. They received
oldest living ex-l.'uited States Senator,
have repudiated the Chicago platform and
said to a press reporter July 10th, when
appointed deputy by the present incum- tokens of friendship and tioral offerings from
and candidates, and many of them have bent, Sheriff Fennelley. He was chief of several sources.
interviewed regarding the nomination of
come out squarely for
Mr. Charles W. Miles has begun extensive
McKinley. It is a police for years and served the town for
the national Democratic ticket:
“1 am,
revolution which lias no parallel some time as tax collector. He was much improvements to his cottage on Maple street.
and have always been, a Democrat from political
in the history of this country.
It is an interested iu secret society work; was made He is to build a bay window on the west
principle, and 1 have uniformly, for 73
of patriotism against fanaticism, a Mason in Fidelity lodge, F. and A. M., iu side of the cottage and extern! it up-three
up-rising
voted
the
Democratic ticket.
Of
years,
1850, aud has since passed up to the 32d de- stories, forming a cupola from which a line
ignorance and lawlessness. The Chicago
course I regret to see that in its vital issue
view of the bay can be obtained.
gree, being the highest of any Mason in
means repudiation, a fifty cent
platform
it is so decidedly in conllict with the printown aud belonged to Hancock R. A. ChapF. O. Smith, family and guests of Belfast,
dollar, mob law, and freedom for anarch- ter, St. John’s Commandery, Eastern Star
ciples and practice of the Democratic
had a very enjoyable outing at the Shaw cotists to murder, burn and pillage.
Lodge of Perfection, Palestine Council
party that I cannot vote for it.”
The
on South Shore last Thursday.
The Democratic candidate for the Pres- Princes of Jerusalem, Bangor Chapter Rose tage
fisherman disappointed them in live lobsters
The July number of The Forum con- idency served two terms in Congress with- Croix and the Maine Consistory. He was
tains an article by Hon. W. E. Russell on out developing any public capacity what- the last survivor of the old lodge, I. O.O. F.,
was a member of Fort Knox and River“Jefferson and His Party To-day.” It ever, and was then defeated for re-elec- and
tion.
He was one of the committee that view Rebekali lodges, I. O. O. F., and Knowlwas of course written some time before
ton Lodge, N. E. O. P. The funeral was held
the Chicago convention.
Jefferson would framed the Wilson hill, aud is as rank a
at 1 p. m. Sunday and was iu full charge of
not recognize his party to-day.
For ex- free trader as a free silverite. He is radi- the local Masonic bodies. The interment
cal
on all questions, unstable, with oraample, in his first inaugural address he
was in Silver Lake cemetery.
called for “the honest payment of our tory as his only gift—his words often
Mrs. Roxanna Card di»d in Brooks July
debts and the sacred preservation of the “full of sound and fury, signifying nothIn Washington he is considered 10th, aged 70 years, 3 months and 15 days.
ing.”
faith.”
And
this
of
and
other
public
She was born in Belfast in 1825, and was the
declarations Mr. Russell says: “To Jef- one of the weakest candidates that could
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doane Pattershall,
have
been
selected.
He
was not taken
ferson and his party these principles were
Sr. In 1812 she married Geo. E. Card.
into the councils of the Democratic leadnot idle abstractions and empty plati•
Four children were born to them, two of
1 J
l
h IA\n
Y
is
and
the
fact
that
the
last
whom are living.
She had always lived in
during
tudes, but were a political policy to be ers,
BABIES
WITH
SKINS
when
she
until
three
ON
Belfast
ago,
years
of his term in Congress he was lookaggressively enforced in the laws of State year
moved to Brooks, where her daughter, Mrs.
from itching and burning eczemas and other
ed on with considerable distrust by the E. G.
skin and scalp tortures. None but parents realand Nation.”
“I have spoken of JefferRoberts, resides, and who cared for
ize how these little ones suffer. To know that
older Democratic leaders. They consid- her through her long sickness. She was a
son as if he were with us,” continues Mr.
a warm bath with Cuticura Hoap, and a
member of the Methodist church and for
single
ered him too much in sympathy with over 50
application of Cuticura (ointment), the great
Russell. If he were, like thousands of
years had been an earnest Christian,
skin cure, will in the majority of cases afford
unable
has
been
few
he
but
for
the
to
as
a
Democrat
years
rest
past
instant
and
accepted
relief, permit
sleep, and point
other good Democrats, he would repudi- Populism
to attend any place of worship.
to a speedy cure, and not to use them without a
of the best standard.
moment’s delay is to fail in our duty.
ate the Chicago convention and all its
8old throughout the world. Price, Cctjcuba 50c
The choice of Arthur Sewall of Bath as
Letters have been received here announcworks and cast his vote for McKinley,
Soap, 25c.; Resolvent. 50c. and $i. Potteb bsco
N. Y., on July
AXV Chem. Corp.. Sole Props Boston.
such a ing the death, at Syracuse,
honest money and protection to American a Vice Presidential candidate by
F.
and
sdh
of
John
of
F.,
W“
How to Cure Skin Tortured Babies,"mailed frtt.
12th,
Raymond
convention has created general surprise. Mary French Rich, at the age of six months.

industry.

and process
in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla

Mrs. H. M. Whitney and family of Boston
at the hotel for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Blethen of Dexter returned home July 12th, after a stay of six

FURNITURE
R. H. COOMBS & SON’S,

used

Peculiar

Cheapest * Place

*

t—

combination, proportion

are

street.

a

The

Is what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its great
popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The

were

J. S. Hayes, Esq., and wife of Boston aud
Miss Bartlett are at the Goodspeed cottage.
J. H. Hayes aud wife of Old Town have
arrived at the Northport Hotel for the sea-

disposition,

perform.

Deatli has entered ami borne
A loved one from our side,

evidently places

Believing that the future prosperity of
the people would be endangered by such
a course; and that the silver
platform, if
approved by the country, would add only
riches to the wealthy mine owners and
those who hold gold in their possession,
for gold would certainly advance to a
premium; and as the Democrats of Maine
have placed themselves on record at a recent convention for gold, The Sun cannot
consistently support the platform and the
nominees of the silver convention.

ments

Major McKinley’s

In its issue of

declines to support the
or candidate.
It says:

The electoral vote of Nebras-

ka will be cast for William

progress,
The New

unusually

open for

Mrs. A. G. Spencer of Belfast spent Sunday with Mrs. J. W. Emery on Maple street.

member of the Good Templar order she was
an active worker while strength and health
remained. She was a firm believer in the
Christian religion and carried its precepts
into practice in her daily life. A friend of
the family sends the following verses as appropriate to her case:

of the Lewiston Sun, an able Demodaily, in behalf of sound money.

dation.

Nebras-

Mr.

repudiation, distrust,

common sense.

The editor of the bun

convention the cry
bust.
Now it is free

The State Journal of

honesty,

an

are

Mrs. Dr. King and daughter of Bangor
at the Glidden cottage on Bay street.
Mr. W. Lincoln, daughter aud grandchildren are at “The Aiden,” on Park Row.

was

seemed

patriotism above party; and certainly it is
a time when
patriotism is called for to
save the Nation from disaster and degra-

platform may be sum
words—anarchy and re-

or

it stands for

of

Merit

GROUND.

are

beloved by her classmates and associates for her many kind deeds, which it

in many respects the leadof
this country, and
newspaper

cratic

Chicago

was, free silver
silver and bust.

independent

an

possessed

Herald,

ances

pudiation.
Before tlie

Globe is

Obituary.

and

CAMP

Most of tlie society cottages
the season.

Frank B. Knowlton aud family open their
cottage on Bay Terrace this week.

Miss Bertha L. Hammons died.at the home
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Luther W.
Hammons, on Main street, last Sunday
morning, at the early age of 17 years, 5
months and 14 days. She was horn in Orrington, but her parents moved when she
was quite young to Islesboro, where she attended the public schools, and was a bright,
intelligent pupil. Shortly after they came
to Belfast, and her health began to fail and
finally she was obliged to leave school while
a pupil in the Upper Grammar.
She was

staunchly Democratic, depicts the evils
which would result from the triumph of
the silver fanatics in strong colors.
It is
with pleasure that we quote the utter-

her ol the Committee.
A. I. P.KoWN, Chairman.

mod up in three

on

patriotism and

'!’n-rount> com m it tee will 1-e in session at tlie
C'.-.t;
at 10 oVWk on tlit* day «,f the com
'* 'h '• u t" receive the etch ntials. and
delegates
are it ijiteste*!
promptly present the same.'
et

the 3d

page three articles
the silver question.
The Atchison,

prevalent,

.Morrill. 3
North port. 2
Palenno. 4
2
Prospect...
Searsinont. 3
Sears port. ,r>
Stockton Springs_ 3
Suanville.!. 3
Thorndike. 3
Tro\
3
l'nit\..
4
Waldo.3
Winterport. 7

3
3
3
2
2
3
3
3
4
f>

degradprevail.

paper with Democratic leanings, but although published in the West, where the
free silver craze originated and is most

<

Jiei last.l r,
Ueljiinnt. 1
]>rooks. .. 4

print

e

Kansas, Daily

for the purpose of nominating candidates to be
supported at the election in September next, for
the foliowing llices, mz Senator. Sheri IT, Judge
of Probate. Rearer of I’rohate, County Attorney,
Count y Treasurer and County Commissioner. Also
to I'h'wsc a county committee and transact any
other business which may proj»erly come before
the convention.
Kuril city and town will be entitled to one delegate, and tie additiona delegate for every forty
vote* or lor a fraction of twenty-five thereof, east
f<
the Republican candidate for Governor in
TS'M. 1'poi: this basis the following allotment
has been made:

Per

Capital

would llee, labor be
ed, and lawlessness and anarchy

..

NORTHPORT

NEWS.

are

disastrous to

more

NORTHPORT

antipode of Populism,
protectionist that his loy-

of

Llewellyn Powers
Or

FOR

a

precious lives, the triumph of the the price of cliampague.
populists, anarchists and communists,

For Governor

Hon.

the very

strong

so

to the Democratic party has been retiment when secession raised its threat a alty
peatedly questioned. But the greater
generation ago.
In all sections of the country Democratic wonder, among those who know Mr.
newspapers, leaders and voters are swel- Sewall, is that he should be found in
ling a chorus of protest against the popu- such
company. He has had no experience
listic platform and ticket and voicing a
patriotic determination to put down both of public life, his name is unknown to the
at the polls. Thousands of old time Demonation, and the Boston Herald sums up
crats do not hesitate to proclaim their inthe matter by saying that “from a polititention tt> vote for McKinley, while others
seem disposed to favor the
nomination cal point of view the nomination is conof a third ticket.
The one sentiment of I spicuously weak.”
all evidently is that the country is menaced by a danger which must be met and
When the Knights Templar met in Bosaverted; the difference of opinion is only ton there was a
sharp advance in the
as to how this may be done most
surely
and effectively.
prices of lemons. The arrival in London
[New Yoik Herald.
The reference to secession suggests the of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
point that, w ith the exception of the loss Company of Massachusetts has sent up
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He is
and

!

We have

.iu-r returned

and varied stock

j

lr--in

of

LATEST
and will have

a

1‘

Millin'

MOVELTlE*

good assortin'-

Trimmed and Untrimnie
Hats and
on

hand all

through the sen' >n.
pleased to show at any

Please call and

examine

betore

making your selection.

MRS. B. F
Belfast, April 1G, 189G.—lOtl
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NEWS
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|

„•ratio County Convention has
t r Saturday, August 1st.
is

j■

State

s.OiU scholars, aud her
school fund for 1896 will

|

day of the season
ury stood at 86° for sev.1 the average for the day was
Icttest

i

im;>
m

waltzes for the
tar. That entitled “Across
..as dedicated to Percy A.
f his

Mr. C. R. Coombs had his camera with
him at Castine last
Thursday and obtained
a lew views,
including some ol the war ship
Columbia. They may be seen at the store
ol R. H. Coombs &
Sou, Main street.

the 2.34 class at Pittsfield, July 11th, M.
W. Woodman’s St. Patrick won in straight
heats, L. L. Gentner's Haroldson second.
Time, 2.25 1-4 A special race between Jack
Wyman (2.1b) and Hallie (2.19 1-4), purse
8100, was won by Hallie. Best time, 2 21 3 4,
by Jack Wyman.

Brooklyn, X. Y., has

f

The following additions have been made
the telephone exchange this week : Northport Camp Ground (hotel) 20-3; Chas. H.
Field's office 5-2.
The instruments were
put in by D. J. Sullivan of Bangor.
lu

meeting of the Penobscot
Association will held at
Aug. 1st to 17th. Among
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw and

n

Capt. Peter F. Welch has received an invitation lor Hydrant Engine No. 2 to attend
a fireman's muster in
in
Waltham,

to

!■

t:

..

Do not fail to secure tickets for the concert
the Belfast Opera House this evening.
They are now on sale at Kilgore & Wilson’s
Drug Store.

at

j

j

As previously announced the Swan-Kellev
wedding will take place Monday. July 20tli,
at noou, in the Unitarian church. So
large

-invitations have been issued
that no doubt the church will be well tilled,
rios city.
although we learn that the guests present
a special meeting of Thomas
will he confined strictly to those
st. G. A. R., Thursday even- I
having
:.
make arrangements for the ] cards of invitation.
i the Waldo County Yeti.fct
Accidents. The carriages of John H.
Poor and Wilder Grant collided on the
;August 6th.
a

number

of

1

ilesired at the meet- street Sunday night breaking both carriages
j and
i.n e to-morrow, Friday, afterthrowing out the occupants. Mrs. Grant
i-jeet will be “Personal Re- was considerably bruised-George Roberts
Arrangements will be made of Waldo cut his left thumb nearly off while
I day, which will be held sharpening his scythe last Saturday.
is

iuce

s

F

A.

Gritiiu, probably next

Ou the 7th page will be found another of
H. L. Woodcock's enjoyable contributions to Shooting and Fishing, a New
\ork weekly devoted to outdoor sports.
The article is captioned "The Catch of the
Season at Swan Lake” aud is very cleverly
written as well as of local interest.
Mr.

•-ed to laud the Wiscasset
ad in Pittsfield before Jana part of the line to
M""sehead railroad commatters were to come before
meeting in Wiscasset yes-

lease

to

n:

•\

S.. inspected tbe
itensils, etc., of Leslie Miller's
ist Thursday and found it all

h iceman, V.

nsperted

herds, etc..
mi Fred Rackliff, with
ts.
Fp to this writing all
;ppiying this city, except
examined, and no sign of
the

■

-•

■*o'-"
n

■

:n

•.

the

herds

or

adultera-

K""kland people who left this
Eastern circus re-

-’tt'-> Great

yesterday, reporting

that the

stranded and would
more Business this reason as
and some of the performers
•■ft, and Prof Bristol was to
horses to Bar Harbor ami
:.se f.
The show hail a pretty
in Aroostook county, but
et
with a hard run of luck.
is tar July lltli.
Castine

0

■

■

1

:

had a singular
"ding her daughter, Mrs. A.
th's
ity. Last summer she
naval here a new pair of boots,
'•■■,«
1 iys "ite of the boots turn
is i1 >t a mould but a simple
lAit-s of Winn

■.

ii

■

'•

1

o.

amount of

ii"

effect.
■■':

er new

blacking

This year she came
pair and the result

:>< >*.t
changed to white
while the "tlier retained

"He

I
g

.’m

color.

u

the State board of agrieulas the fair number,

;■

ly. know®
-d

eiu; barley, SB per cent;
sweet corn, 75 per cent,
•rn. "4 per cent: potatoes, 91*
per
*4 per cent; plums, 77 per
1 o-s.
es, •'4 per cent; raspberries,
k berries, 10'! per cent: other
.:?s. "1 j.er cent.
'•lit.

■

v'

tlie following
; reports for Waldo county:
Condition of the flay crop,
edition of pastures. *5 per
."oiling crops, 112 per cent;
'.'2 per cent; mixed
ats.
P contains

■

Notes

Kk

dinner

Me d’ 11• -te
t

The menu
board steamer

Following

Saturday, July

on

is

11th.

sours.

Little Neck < lams
.Turtle
Chicken Broth
FISH.
■

Salmon and Lgg Sauce
Iced Cucumbers

hips

ROILED.

.Mutton,
Beans

Capers

Ox

Tongue

Mashed Potatoes
ROASTS.

Bo
en

Beef. Dish Gravy
opting Lands. T*B

<d

Mint Sauce
Peas
Green Corn
Lemmi Slier bet
SALAD.

v

>alad
Lobster Salad
Tomato Salad
R EL IS IIE".

*'

■

Chow-chow
Ketchup
Pepper Sauce
Worcestershire

Sheriff Norton received notice Monday of
the departure from home that day of Samuel Bagiev, aged 10, son of C. W. Bagiev of

Liberty.
an inboy
jury to bis head. He was not seen after
the
house about noon Monday, and
leaving
his whereabouts
are
unknown, but his
The

suffering from

friends think lie started for the seacoast.
best gardens in this city of its
size is that of Capt. D. E. Bird on
Bay View
street. His vegetables are well along, but
the blackberry patch is his favorite. Last
year he harvested 8 bushels but as the
berries are forming more plentifully this
One of the

year he

expects to get 20 bushels or more.
He also has some handsome sweet
peas,

roses, etc.

The Cup Shoot. The cup shoot of the
Belfast Gun Club Tuesday evening resulted
as follows:
Coombs.
Decrow.
Bowes.
"loor-I
Pendleton

Healey

Weslie
Carter
Head...

Practice. Score. Points. Total.
21
23
4
30
22
20
2
25
18
18
1
1G
14
0
7
17
23
4
23
18
23
4
14
18
1
9
22
22
3
20
16
0
7

The Republican class convention of the
of Freedom, Liberty, Montville, Mor-

towns

rill, Palermo and Waldo was held at Centre
Montville July lltli. On motion to confirm
the nomination of William H. Moody as
candidate for Representative to the Legislature made in the town caucus of
Liberty
June 27th, the vote stood 42 yes and 53 no.
The name of Arthur V. Martin of Liberty
was then presented and he was nominated
by a vote of 50, to 38 for Moody.
The Girls' Home.

Emily Robinson, one
girls at the Home, will leave to-day
for Waverly, Mass., where, through the
efforts of Mr. A. 1. Brown, a place has been
secured for her in a State Institution, better
adapted to lier needs than a private family
would be... .The Children’s Aid Society are
in receipt of ■?.”> from the Kings Daughters
Circle.of Glen Cove, Me., Mrs. S. H. Bilker,
president: a package of clothing from Mrs.
Porter of East Dixmont, and a quilt from
of the

Mrs. Rebecca

Devereaux of North Castine.

schooner Good Intent, said to be the
« raft
registered in the official list of
merchant vessels, is ready to start on her

The
oldest

S4th year of cruising from Belfast, Me.,
where she has been tied up during the
winter. [National Live Stock Reporter.

Police officer McDonald of Augusta came
to Belfast last week in search of a man who
gave his name as Edmund Robinson and
was

wanted in

Rice Custard

Augusta for stealing

a

watch. The charge was that Robinson was
employed to attend a merry-go-round and
Custard
Apple
used the proprietor’s gold watch, valued at
* team
Cake
Frozen Pudding
Raisins
Walnuts
Fruit
$30, for timing the riders. He suddenly left
Ldam and American Cheese
town, taking the watch with him. Officer
A' ater Crackers
Black Coffee
on the steamers of the B. & B. S.
Edgcomb arrested the man as a tramp just
DIES.

>

d

on

the wharf here

week

on

were

account of the

at halfdeath of

M Patterson, the company’s agent
ksport.
g
Items. Sch. S. E. Nightingale
Saturday from Boston with sait for
Sibley Co.. .Sch. Charleston arriv;;*lay from Portland with corn for L.
& Co.. .Sell. Winslow Morse arily 12th from Boston to load hay at
^hales & Co’s-Sch. Nevada arrived
May with corn and dour for L. T.
Jfc Co. from Boston-Sch. Marcellus
trged corn Monday at Swan & Sibley
Sch. David S. Siner arrived Sunday
■a! from New York for F. G. White.
Alida, Capt. Fred D. I'attershall,
me difficulty iu
getting her papers
after tlie transfer to her new owners
was detained here several
days after
"atled. She sailed during the squall
May noon and went down the bay at a
rate-Capt. Fermi Id of sch. Caro
a narrow escape from
drowning
Saturday night. He was getting his
under way and in pushing her off
Shales’ wharf lost his balance and fell
aid.
It was late at night and
quite
and the only person on his vessel was
y
Capt. Ulmer and one man of sch.
« ston
lying at the same wharf heard
fall and went to his assistance and reshim... .Sch. Rabboni towed down Sun:r"in Bangor to finish her
cargo of staves
Hu* Staten Island
plaster works. The
>st. portion of 02,(XX) staves was furnish1
.v Alonzo Holmes of Citypoint... .Sch.
M
Bonnie arrived Sunday from Vinalb and will be
repainted and do some
'•rsion business before
resuming her Yin!*aveu business.... Sell. Fairy Forest arrivf‘!
Sunday from Swan’s Island. Capt.
in

■

■

■

'*

■

,:’h

reports a fairly prosperous fishing
but reports the loss of a dory, anchor,
since leaving here in the spring. The
ssd will be hauled up until after
liayIfK.Sch. Charles H. Trickey arrived
‘1 .v -‘tli with feed for Ginn
& Field from
•M
‘ten Island-Sch. Hannah Coomer ar**'l July 9th from Boston with oats for
A Kuowltou.... Sch. Caro Belle
brouglit
'li v fish from Mt. Desert
last week and took
tb-neral cargo to North Castine, where she
Med bay-Sells. Fannie & Edith, James
Holmes and Marcellus arrived last week
with general
cargo from Boston_Sch. Vo‘ant loaded casks from
Daggett for Rockhind last week.
1

Mass.,

September.

neighboring pasture, having jumped out
and got cast on rough ground.
Seven Bellastj wheelmen took a run to
Swan Lake on Sunday and a
trip on the
little steamer Melissa M.
They arrived
home without mishap, but
shortly alterwards a dog attacked B. F. Wells,
Jr., and
threw him, breaking his wheel quite
badly.
Ralph Bramhall, a little son ol Capt. E. F.
Bramhall, had a narrow escape Irom death
Tuesday alternoou. He was playing with
some other boys near a
large log, which rolled over him, but by some means was
tipped
in such a way that his
body and head escaped injury. His legs were badly bruised,
no

bones

are

broken.

Band

Concert. There will be a baud
concert on School House common next Fri
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. Mr. F. J. Rigby
says that any special requests lor selections
on the program will be
willingly complied
with. Following is the program;
March, Manhattan Beach,
Overture, Puritana,
Musical Scenes from Scotland,
a The Two
Dromios,
/ b Editha Gavotte,
Selection from Carmen,
Idyll Evening Bells,
The Darkies Frolic,

Sousa
Bellini

Laugev

Muller
Mora
Bizet

Eilenberg
Brav

before McDonald called for him. The offiand prisoner left by Tuesday morning's
train for Augusta.
cer

Business Changes. The furniture and
undertaking business of the old and wellknown firm of J. C. Thompson & Son is
offered for sale. Mr.

Thompson, Senior, is to
of advancing years, having
been continuously in the same business here
for half a century. The junior member of
the firm, Mr. W. C. Thompson, has other
business interests which prevent him from
giving this the necessary attention, though
he expects to be in Belfast more in the
future than he has in the past. The stock
on hand is being sold out at low figures_
The change in the management of the Boston Tea Co. referred to in The Journal last
week has been made. The new managers
retire

on

account

W. B. Wadsworth and C. H. Ames. The
be conducted in the same lines
as before.
Mr. J. R. Reiley, the former
manager, will spend the summer in Belfast
and Frankfort, after which he expects to go
to Massachusetts.
are

business will

Chat. Howes & Co. had the first native
blueberries of the season July 10th. They
sold at 14 cents per box-A. J. Harriman
has had some changes made in his new car-

riage to better adapt it to his business, and
says it is “just what the doctor ordered.”.
Fred H. Mathews has bought a handsome
new Goddard
buggy.Win. J. Gordon
has started in the business of repairing,
cleansing and pressing men’s clothing at
Selwin Thompson’s clothing factory, No. 58
Church street-The first home raised new
potatoes were brought to Swift & Paul Monday by N. S. Piper of East Belfast_The
first blackberries of the season were at Ginn
& Field’s Tuesday and sold for 13 cts. per
box. ..Welch & Stevens have painted a
handsome sign for H. E. Buckliu’s dining
room... .Everett S. Carter lias a pear tree on
which is a sprout f> inches long, of this year’s
growth, bearing two blossoms.Frank
York of Brooks was in town last week to
buy boxes for marketing his crop of gooseberries. He has 1,500 bushes and estimates
his crop at 100 bushels... .Dwight C. Greenlaw shipped a calf to Hyde, Wheeler & Co.,
Boston, Tuesday, that dressed 225 pounds.
It was 12 weeks old and was raised by Frank
Hatch of Morrill_J. H. & J. W. Jones
have sold nine Hub bicycles this season.
They received Tuesday a ladies’ wheel of
the latest pattern and fashionable color, and
the latest improvements.

to tell you that if you want to
do your washing easily, in the "up
to date" way, the Sunlight
way,
without rubbing your clothes all to
pieces (and your hands too) you must

USE

Sunlight

Cleanses clothes and most
everything else—with
less labor and greater
comfort.
Lever

*

wf\ M 1

Bros., Ltd., Hudson A Harrison Sts., N. Y.

A

*■
*

^

Camden. Saturday, July 4th, Miss Alice
Curtis gave a buck board ride in honor of
her friend Miss Maude Johnson of Belfast.
At 10.30 the party left Camden en route for
Crescent Beach, where they enjoyed an
excellent fish dinner and especially the live
broiled lobsters. One young man proved to
be very fond of doughnuts, judging from the
way in which seventeen disappeared.
After
dinner Meservey’s Quintet of Rockland furnished music for dancing, in which the
party participated. Leaving the Beach at 0
o’clock for home they met a few showers on

the way and on arriving in Camden at eight
Liberty the found themselves to be rather
damp, but
week.
Two
past
daughters of Mrs. Mary otherwise had had a
very enjoyable time.
Davis, Mabel, aged about 17, and Leila, 15,
left home several days ago without their The party consisted of Misses Johnson of
Belfast, Merriam and Pottle of Rockport,
mother's consent.
Warrants were issued
and they were arrested by Sheriff Norton at Curtis, Parker and Mrs. Babb of Camden,
Messrs. Curtis and Mansfield of Boston,
South Liberty, and tried before Justice E.
Knowltou, Sherman and Howard Perry of
P. Knowlton. Tuesday. Mabel was
acquit- Camden.
ted, being of age and competent to go where
she pleased. Leila was convicted and senSwanville. The family of Mr. Fred Miltence suspended during good behavior. The
ler of Chelsea arrived last Saturday_Mrs.
girls said that ill treatment at home was the F. E. Nickerson of Everett is visiting her
cause of their leaving.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Chase_Mr.
The combined excursion of the Unitarian Henry Knox of Lowell, Mass., is visiting
friends in town... .Miss Nellie A. Greeley is
and l niversalist Sunday Schools was a
very
A

singular

enjoyable

case occurred in

occasion.

A party of about a
board steamer City of Bangor Tuesday morning for Bueksport. The
day was pleasant and not too hot, and the
trip up the river was delightful. Arriving
at Bueksport each
individual or group
sought such means of enjoyment as best
suited. Some visited Fort Knox across the
river, while others looked over the village
and its numerous points of interest, Mr.
James W. Emery kindly gave the visitors
the use of Emery ball and opened his residence to them. The party returned by the
down river trip of the steamer, arriving
home about 5 o’clock.

hundred weut

on

New Advertisements. See prices quoted
footwear by W. T. Colburn, McCiintock

on

Block, High street, Belfast. The stock includes a great variety of ladies’ black and
colored low shoes at very low prices....
Summer furnishing goods for men and boys,
hammocks and spreaders, and brown stiff
hats and straw hats at greatly reduced
prices

at D. P. Palmer's, Masonic
Temple.
C. Thompson & Son announce a great
closing out sale of furniture at less than
cost. Now is the time to buy.
Store to let.
....Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tuttle
give notice
that they have given their minor son, Frank
A. Tuttle, his time and shall claim none of
....

his

J.

earnings

and pay

none

of his debts from

Alice Garcelon Weymouth
passed away on July Gtli, after a long and
distressing illness from diabetes. The funeral occurred on the Wednesday following.
The services were conducted by Rev. E. S.
Burrill, interment in the Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Weymouth leaves an aged father, Mr.
Lorenzo Garcelon, and four children to
mourn their loss-Haying has begun in
good earnest and some have already finished,
among them, Dr. M. T. Dodge and I. M.
Knowles-Mrs. Charles Prentiss of Fairfield is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Rand-Mrs. Rosa Twitcliell of Boston
is spending the summer with
her
mother, Mrs. Hauuah Hodgdon_Mrs.
Frank Seavey, who has been spending several months in town, has returned to Au“
burn.

Mrs.

Massachusetts, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Bowker aud baby, Mrs. Henry Barbour
from Brewer, Mr. John Clark from Connecticut... .Mr. Mauser auil family and friends
of Bangor are at their cottage for the season.
....Mrs. Albert Sliute has been in
Bangor
the past week under the care of her
physician, Dr. Sweat....Miss Sarah B. Rice aud
Miss Eva Sliute went to
Bangor Friday and
returned Saturday... .Mrs. L. S. Perkins has
lately visited in Brewer... .Mrs. Alphonso
Sliute aud daughter, Miss Annie Sliute, of
Belfast are visiting Mrs. Chas. Sliute aud
daughter-Mr. Arthur Kalisky of Boston
is at Mr. F. M. Maxfields for a vacation....
Donald and Minerva Young of Rosliudale,
Mass., arrived last week for a visit to their
grandparents, Mr. and Mr. Jacob Young_
Mr. Alfred Black, who is employed in Boston, came the 4th for a visit to his family
here-A number from here attended the
celebration at Castine_Mr. Waldo Richards, who has been in Bangor several
months, is home for a while_Rev. H. A.
Houston went to Deer Isle Saturday to visit
friends-Miss Emma Biack lately visited
frieuds in Bucksport-Friends here extend
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. 0. N. Plummer of
West Stoughton, Mass., in the death of their
infant sun, Alton Daggett Plummer_
Charles French has lately gone to Eastport
in the same employ as last year_Mr. Pote
of Bangor has charge of the Hersey Retreat
this year. The first party arrived July tith.
Unity.

NOT ONE

CLARION

is

supremely happy.

who has been at

Range

spite of tlie rain Saturday, July
crowd gathered here to witness
the celebration and horse trot. The weather

daughter Florence, summary:
school in California for sev- Rocket, b.

WARRANTED.
Think of the thousands
in use and ask your dealer

about them.
have them

8

THE GOLD CLARION.
ESTABLISHED 1839.
INCORPORATED 1894.

llmt ever}

arrived home last week....Miss
Nellie Marr of Woburn, Mass., is spending
the summer with her graudpareuts, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Marr....Miss Phoebe Staples of
Belfast was a guest in town last week_
Mrs. Mary A. Nickerson has been in Belfast,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Sarah Staples.
.The Cliristiau Fndeavor meeting at the
church last Sunday evening was well attended.
Prof. A. E. Bailey makes an efficient leader, for his soul is in the work.
Meeting at 7.30 next Sunday evening.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Miss A. G.
Kane next Friday afternoon_Choral rehearsal at H. M. Chase’s this, Thursday,
evening... .There was a social hop at Cunningham's Hall Saturday night-Miss Su- j
sie Greeley of Hampden, who has been visiting friends in town, returned Sunday, ac-!
compauied by her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Damm, who came home Monday
morning-Master Willie Allen of Chelsea
is at Capt. F. D. Nickerson's for the summer-Mr. Will Pierce of Bangor is in
town.... Mr. Frank Osgood was in Bangor
a few days last week
The selections for
the Sunday school last Sunday were very
...

—

Cornet, b.
Susie \V,,

we

keep

Lady Wedgewood, C. Austin.2
Time, 000, 2 40, 2.50 1-2, 3 02, 3.08.

everything passed off pleasantly.
There was a large crowd at the hall in the
evening, and all went home well pleased
with their entertainment on a rainy day.
We hope for a pleasant day next 4tb_Mr.
and Mrs. H. Kelley and daughter of Fairfield have been visiting in town_Mrs. A.
A. Lane, who was taken suddenly ill at A.
K. Myrick’s, was moved to A. 0. Chandler’s
Saturday, where she will be kindly cared
for by
Mrs.
Chandler.Miss Aggie
Thompson of Auburn is at home on a
visit.Joseph Sawyer of Fairfield is
in town, the guest of C. E. Mitchell_
James Ames had quite a valuable horse
killed by lightning Saturday. Tie found
him dead in the barn after the shower
The children’s concert was held at the
church Sunday evening. The singing and
recitations by the children, under the direction of Mrs. Burrill, our pastor's wife, were
...

fine,

pronounced it one of the best
given in the church_Mr. F.
Prospect Ferry. Miss Helen Harding
L. Ames of Skowhegan is the guest of C. J.
of Stoneham, Mass., is visiting her sister,
Bartlett; and report says a bright-eyed Miss
Mrs. X. J. Heagau-George Avery arrived calls
him to Unity. lie is to teach the High
home July 12th from the West, where he Sc
hool, beginning in September_Windergood.

and ail

concerts

ing Miss Leora Partridge-Mrs. Frank
Colcord and family of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived by train Friday night and will spend
several weeks at their summer home on
Church street-Mrs. Abbie Gordon and
two children of South Boston, and Miss
Tina Cleaves of Quincy, Mass., arrived by
Saturday’s boat-Mr. J. G. Lambert arrived home Tuesday from the Democratic
National Convention at Chicago_The Current Events Club will meet with Mrs. C. S.
Griffin, to-day, Thursday-The school in
district No. 2 closed July 3d, Miss Elva
Randell, teacher. The following scholars
were not absent one half day: Mamie Penney, Carrie Pendleton, Charlotte Webster,
Nellie Webster, Madge Clifford, Clara Berry, Marian Kneelaud, Jennie Hawes, Frank
Webster, James Hawes, Lyman Penney.

ever

Park seems to be well patronized.
There are visitors every day and a big
crowd on Sundays-Dr. and Mrs. W. U.
Fuller were in town last week c alling on
friends. They intend to occupy their cottage at the Park the first of August_
Frank Mussey is looking very happy just
now.
Jt is a boy.
The mother and child
mere

doing well.... Dr. Thomas has put a nice
little rowboat into the lake at Windermere
for his daughter Helen.

are

money this year

by buying

their many needful house

us.

^

Of 5 and 10 cent goods in town.
10-qt. Pails, 10c.: 2-qt. Handled Dippers,
oc., ti-qt. Pans, tic.; Salts and
Peppers, 5c. Everything correspondingly
cheap. Its a ‘’FILL IIOISE” that is not in need of something from this

department.

OF NEW STOCK PATTERNSWe have four Patterns in Brown, Blue, Green,
Neutral, Pink and Light
Brown Colorings. Prices from so.88 for 112 Piece Decorated Dinner Set to
*40.00.
Haviland China Sets.
If you buy one of these Sets you are sure to
be satisfied.
We know this is true and

YOU’LL THINK SO TOO.
If you will

only

make

a

^

trial purchase.

IF YOU SEE THEM ONCE,
You will know that we are
*1.'.'*.

clearly

Decorated, only

ahead in this line.

10 Piece Toilet s

AND IT’S A FACT WORTH KNOWING
That if you

buy anything

in

our

line of

goods, and buying them cheaper than

us

can

that you are gettin" go id, clean
be bought elsewhere fn’towu.

WE HAVE SOUVENIR CHINA
In American, German and English Ware.
And every one wants and should
have a piece of this to take home with them.
Branch Salesrooms of Souvenir China at North)-in
Camp Ground store.

CHINA PARLOR (SECOND FLOOR).
THE ONLY ONE in town and the BEST one in the STATE,
If you do not believe it. be sure and come in.
it, come in.
It's

if

von

believe

confidence in our goods, in our values that makes us
glad to see visiWe will not importune you to buy. hut of course will lie glad to show
WALK IN AND LOOK AROl Nl).
you and to sell you if you wish.
Yours respectfully,
our

tors.

a

eration

articles of

THE LARGEST LINE—

1 4 dr
4 3 2 3

large nem ot liorses was ready to start m
the 2 ::0 and 2.37 classes if the weather had
been favorable, but taking that into consid-

the

Crockery, Glass Ware, Agate Ware,,Kitchen Ware, Silver Ware, Stone Ware
Yellow Ware, Lamps, Burners,
Chimneys, Room Papers, China. Glass and

C. H. Reynolds.3 2 1 1 1
C. Bessey.1 3 2 3 2

Boody...‘.4

to

manufacturers.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine.

one cau sa\e

furnishing

His

eral years,

If he does not
write

WE FIRMLY BELIEVE^

*

a

g.
g.
E.

Stove

or

is sold-that is not

k

In

4th, quite

was so unfavorable that the races were not
started until afternoon. After indulging in
several races of the middle sort, including a
foot race with ten starters, it was announced
that the 2 50 class would start, and four
horses appeared for the word, the other
five being afraid of the slippery condition of
at home for the summer-Miss Alice G.
the track.
The starter, H. G. Robinson,
Kane has returned from Boston.... Mr. E. j gave very good satisfaction, and
got the
H. Nickerson and daughter Hope of Port- horses oil with very little
scoring. In the
land were in town Sunday-Dr. J. S. Cole first heat no time was given. Here is the

has been for his health. His friends think
lie is greatly improved_Mrs. M. C. Procter of Dorchester, Mass., arrived on Sun$100 REWARD SI 00.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to day's boat to spend the summer at her old
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease home....Miss Lizzie D. Wilson is at home i
that science has been able to cure in all its stages
from Bangor on her summer vacation_i
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the Misses Alice Ginn and Oriauua
Harding are
only positive cure known to the medical frater- in Orono attending the teacher s school_
nity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, re- Charles Wardwell and Walter
Stover, who
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh have been
working for E. L. Warren, returnCure is taken internally, acting diiectly upon the
ed to their homes in Bluehill July 8th....
blood aud mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
The ice cream sale at the sehoolhouse July
destroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the 8th by the Ladies’ Circle proved a decided
cbnstiturion and assisting nature in doing its success and 510 27 were realized. A
good
work. The proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One Hundred program was well carried out and the young
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. Semi
people are talking of having another sale of
for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. cream-Mrs. Mary Smith returned home
75c.
4w26
C3P“3old by Druggists,
from Belfast July 7th-Miss Myra Ginn of
Damariscotta is visiting relatives here_
County Correspondence.
Miss Lottie Hatch, who has been visiting
Miss Martha Harriman, returned to her
Penobscot. Between four ami five hunhome in Orringtou last Friday_Seyeral
dred of the Penobscot people attended the
f
Stockton Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Hercelebration of Castiue's centennial on the
9th inst. A right ruval celebration it was. bert Mixer and daughter of Bar Harbor are
....A most terrific thunder storm passed
visiting Mrs. Mixer’s mother, Mrs. Ursuela
over
the town Saturday afternoon. The Thompson of Fort Point-Mr. Edward
lightning struck many trees, but did no Lafolley is at home from Bar Harbor where
damage that we have heard of, except to he has been employed for several mouths...
the Methodist church, which was somewhat Mr. John Mudgett has been visiting his
shattered about the steeple_Many of our daughter, Mrs. Nellie Staples in Presque
friends away are now turning their faces Isle, and returned the past week_Mrs.
homeward, aud almost every house has a Maitiaml .Latolley and child are visiting
relative who has come to visit childhood’s friends in Tremont, Me-Mrs. Jennie
home.
Bragg and son Lester visited friends in
Islesboro last week....Mr. John P. Griffin
Monroe.
Whooping cough is raging in
Monroe. The little baby of John and Bertha and wife of Westboro, Mass., former resiNealley is very sick-Mr. and Mrs. Fred dents of this town, are visiting friends and
Young of Dorchester, Mass., will visit Mis. relatives here-Mr. Isaac Robinson arrived
It. W. Mayo a few weeks....Mr. and Mrs. from New York last week and is stopping at
Nickels of
Ira Jenkins and child will visit his family a the hotel.... Miss Katherine
few weeks-Rev. James Dingwell will Sears port visited Misses Mary and Hattie
preach at the village church the next two Hichborn last week-Mrs. Sidney Smith
Sunday’s-Haying began this week. The and son Carlton of New Bedford arrived by
farmers complain of a short crop....The boat,July 8th, and will remain for the sumgrist mill at Monroe village has been bought mer with Mrs. Avalena Griffin_Miss
and thoroughly repaired by F. L. Palmer Emily Overlock lias arrived home from
who is now prepared to grind all kinds of Somerville, Mass-Mr. and Mrs. Allen
grain, including corn on the cob.
Corn, Webber of Belfast f have spent several days
shorts, feed, meal, wiieat, oats, etc., at low- in town, guests of Mrs. John Randell_
est cash prices.
Mrs. Lizzie Ingraham of Rockland is visitTroy.

ranges and stove

who have arrived the past week are Mr.
Austin French and family and several
friends, Mrs. Smith and sou, Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Stowers, Mrs. Chas. Houston and
son, Mrs. Mary Perkins, Mrs. James Richards aud son, Mr. Linsey Perkins, from

Just
a line

Notice was sent to the Sheriff
recently
that a horse had been stolen Irotu a
tanner
in Searsmont, and search was
well under
way when the hor3e was lound dead in a

but

RLARION

Sandy point.
The Fourth passed very
quietly here. There were firecrackers and
fireworks, aud a dance in the hall finished
the evening-As the warm weather comes
friends from the city seek the shores aud enjoy the cool breezes of Sandypoiut. Those

Following is a list ol letters remaining
unclaimed in Bellast Post Office lor the
week ending July 11, 189ti: Ladies—Miss
Bett Patch, Mrs. Isa
Starkwater, Mrs. A. R.
Wilson. Gentlemen—Mr. Everett Cottrell.

this date... T. N. Winslow 4<l Cedar street,
C. O. Clark proprietor of the National
offers for sale at once a very tine family
Hotel, East St. Louis, 111., sends us the
horse, two seated carriage, harness, etc....
paper with the above item marked, ami the
W. M. Parse, Sears port, wants pantmakers,
“Is
this
so?”
It
is
so
far
as
enquiry,
not,
both seamers and tinishers, work to be taken
Belfast figures in the item.
We think, howhome.... See notice of F. L. Palmer, proprieever, that the Good Intent wintered at,
tor of the gristmill at Monroe_Dr. and
Bucksport, and the government list says Mrs L. W. Hammons publish a card of
she was built at Braintree, Mass., in 1813.
thanks.

who

duddinos.

was

from this place attended the celebration at
Castine July 9th-Capt. S. S Heagan and
wife arrived in this place July 7th. Capt.
H. returned to Boston July 9th, but Mrs. H.
will remain with Capt. H.'s mother, Mrs.
Matilda Dow, for several weeks.

<€-CARLE &
<21 Main

JONES,-js

Street,

Belfast,

Maine>

*-Look at these Prices!^Ladies’ Kid Oxford Ties,

50c.

Kid Button Boots,PateillLeattierTiPs'75c.
50c,
Serge Congress Boots,
Men's Russet Lace Boots,
$1,25

Footwear.

~3s*Bicycle

Ladies' Brown Canvas Bicycle Leggings,50c
60c
Grey Tweed,
Fine Black Diagonal
90c
Dongola Lace Bicycle Shoes, $1.50
Men’s Elk Sole
$1,50
“

"

"

“

GREAT

A

VARIETY

OF

STYLES

™

"

—

Ladies’ Black and Colored Low Shoes
VERY

AT

LOW

PRICES.

•

•

*

•

•

•

«

W. T. Colburn, MCC"n"KkMi!;h Street.
SAMUEL
be devoted to other uses.
Its former delightful smelling and
delicious tasting contents are duplicated iu quality aud flavor in None
Such Mince Meat, a pure, wholesome, cleanly made preparation for
mince pies, fruit cake aud fruit
can

now

JEWELER TO THE PEOPLE.

puddings.

NEW

NONE SUCH
MINCE

ADAMS,

STORE,

NEW GOODS.

MEAT

the housewife long hours*
of wearisome work and gives the
family all the mince pic they n
desire at little cost. A package makes
two large pics.
ioc. at all grocers.
Take no substitute.
saves

On the receipt i-frour tutu-tin 1 tdr-s- r. n
"M
of thin paper, we will mail you post f:
Thanksgiving, n book by :■ famous ht

V

»' .-usinie

Direct from the Manufacturers.

Repairing

a

Specialty

Lowest Prices.

Eleven Years Experience.

^

MAIN

75

MERRELL-SOl'LE
Syrucuut, IV. Y.

STREET, BELFAST,

Store

formerly occupied l»y

\\

MAINE.

Marshall

OPTICIAN.
Belfast,

Maine.

Ifariny

|

Hundredsof Children and adults have worms
but are treated tor other U is* uses.
Thesvmptoms are —indigestion, with a variable ap- I
I petite; foul tongue; offensive hreath; hard
ami full belly, with occasional gripiugs ami *
) pains aboutthe navel; heat and itchingsensation in the rectum ami about the anus; eyes
►
heavy and dull; itching of the nose: short, dry (
cough ; grinding of the teeth : startiugduring *
sleep; slow fever; and often in child fen, con*
> vulsions.
The best worm remedy made is

CAPITAL, $150,000.
SURPLUS, $33,000

(

ITDIIE’C

!

)

pin worm<

InucoELixiR!

it has been in use 45 yrs. is purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Win-re no worms are
present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the condition of t he mucous meiniirnne of the atom-

cure tor Constipation amt
Biliousness, and a valuable
| remedy in ail the common
of children.
cojnplaints
I
| Hoc. at all Druggists.
i)iu.F.Ture& c
A no urn, Me.
j
For Tape worms we have!
a special treatment.
Write
\ for pamphlet.

Open

\

from 9 to 12 A. M.

From

DEPOSITS

SOLICITED.

one
tun

of the best
prepared
to /it glasses for all errors of refraction. 1 hare modern instruments, use modern methods anti
hare a room especially fitted for
the work.

y£.V,l

lltf

-^.Jeweler
Belfast.

Out-d of

o.,1

TlmnkN.

We hereby extend our warmest appreciation
and thanks for kind and loving aid and assistance
by neighbors and friends in our sad hour of beTRADE-MARK

f

reavement.

Belfast,

..

MIX. t TIOX 1 BEE.

GEO. R. POOR.

1 to 4 P. M.

*

studied with

Oeulis's in Boston l

MR. and MRS. L. W. HAMMOiNB.
July 15. 1890.

and

Optician,

c-

May US. 18tfUU

wanted:
Girl for
adults.
27*

general housework in family ot three
MKS. \YM. CARTER,
Northport Avenue.

Sketches

War

lay

on the ground wrapped in my
thought to myself that perhaps
same stars that were looking down
me were
shining as brightly over

As I

B) Those Mho Took I’ari in the Mar of the Bebellton.

blanket I
those
upon

The lflth Maine Infantry in the Kettysburg Battle.
The Util Maine

belonged

to

the 1st Bri-

2nd Division, 2nd Corps, and at that
time was commanded by Colonel Heath.

gade.

my own home down in Maine, and the
home of her 1 left behind me; for to be

frank,

I had left such

often in mind

as

a

was as

mother.

own

my

who

one

And 1

On the 1st

day of July, 1803, we marched thought it may he that she is at this mothirty miles in a scorching sun, camping ment looking at the same stars whose
for the night within about two miles of
peculiar brightness is but the reflection
the battlefield. On the morning of the 2nd of the luster of her
And when a
eyes.
we all fell in after partaking of a short
moment later 1 saw what 1 thought was a

ration of liardbread and pork and marched 6lowly and solemnly to our future bat-

roguish

tlefield.

went to

We

reached the front and

soon

twinkle in

isfied that I was

of them I

one

ight

sat-

was

happy and
day, July 3d, 1

and was

WOMAN’S INFLUENCE.
The influence of women upon the
civilization of the world, could nevei
be measured.
Because of her, thrones have been
established and destroyed. The flash
of her eye, the touch of her hand, and
have the marvellous power oi
we
women, glorious in the possession Oj
perfect physical health.
Lydia E. Pinkham, by her wondei
ful discovery

ot

tne

ComVegetable
pound,” has done
much to place this

^

sleep. The next
lay for awhile in support of Gen. Howard, was early on my legs and what I saw and great power in
the hands of
who was holding a position on Cemetery heard on that
day remains as if painted women.
Kidge at the vortex of the angle. Here before my eyes. No engagement took
She has lifted
^
we ate our dinner.
1 remember how sudplace on our part of the line, which was thousands and
denly my appetite left me while dining on the lett centre, during the whole fore- j thousands out
liardbread and fried pork from a greasy noon.
of the misery
Four companies of our regiment,
tin plate. Our brigade lay en masse with under
brought by
command ot Capt. Fogler, were dethe 15th Massachusetts in our front.
I
A',
ployed as brigade skirmislieis in srout of displacementofthe
had taken but a few morsels of this palour division.
At 2 o’clock in the afterwomb, and
atable loud when a shot or shell came
noon the enemy opened upon our line a
all the evils \
the
15th
Massabounding along through
most terrible lire H um a large number of
that follow o
chusetts, killing and wounding many not
diseases of
guns, estimated at 100, and continued it
more than a rod from where 1 lay.
I did for oue hour and
Our
the uterus.
\
forty minutes.
not want any more pork that meal.
I
The
Yegeguns, to the number of nearly 100, soon
nee r shall
forget the scene, which beggars replied. None ot us, not even the oldest table C-omdescription, of the retreat of the 3rd soldiers, had ever seen or heard anything nound" reCorps. One* division. Humphrey’s, passed like it before. We knew the rebel Hen. Lee, I stores natural
"

er

First

t ame

then the division

glers,

their

of

as we my that on our
the wounded and strag-

regiment

our

faces.

men

while otheis

were

passed

over

ns some

Hun.

boys,

lost.

we

of them would say
the day is

whipped;

are*

Others cried out with

their eyes for joy in finding
in

position, “Hang

them

.Some

masse.

en

completely whipped,
imcomjuered. As they

were

it.

to

our

tears

in

line there

boys, give

it to

will form in your rear.'1 And
did.
Another moment and they had
we

they
passed

over

Then

us.

was

heard above

the

iin of battle the command of our
colonel to give it r.o them.
We sprang to
our

feet and sent

sudden

a

volley

into the

teeth of the advancing enemy but a few
rods distant, who must have thought that

of the greatest of ooldiers, meant to

one

in. He reeogn ized,as did our commander, that this was to be one of the most de-

w

ment

suddenly

such

at

Hut neither lie

war.

nor any one. thought uf the suffering it
would cause.
We lay flat uii our faces
between these two lines ol artillery, with

tiring, and two hunexploding over our heads every
minute.
We had nothing but to lay there
! and reflect
upon the contingencies of being sent into eternity in the next minute.
hundred guns

two

dred shells

Is it to be wondered at that every minute of those two hours seemed an age? 1

thought then
ous

for

that if

who

men

are

clamor-

exchange places with me

could

war

for live minutes their conversion would

toward and the
ug degree,
But

raised from the

time.

a

back is turned

the

For when one’s

bravest becomes

legs evince,

to

an

a

astonish-

desire to perform good serman
of the regiment

a

each

vice.

knew that it

we gave way there would be
oppose the further advance of
the enemy.
lien it was that our colonel
had the sagacity to command, and his

nothing

to

tioop- the courage

execute, the most

to

iifheult and dangerous movement in the
midst of the terrible conflict.
It was
uie. and we now had the
advantage of

p.'snb-n, and though
warriors

able

opposed
the hill

us

a

whole division of

we

were

immov-

as

stood upon.
Their
•mail-like auvauce was at last
checked,
ami as the smoke of battle lifted for an
as

mutant

moment

a

moment—it
ic

we

showed

us

their ranks in

4,000 prisoners

the rebel

within range we
infantry
up and at them. Though 1 could see men
falling thick and fast aiouud me J knew
came

guns were making worse havoc in
their ranks. Hut still they moved on, determined to conquer—brave men every
our

>me

of them.

our

works

On,

on

few rods

they came, crossing
right of us. Our

to

the point where we
much like the end of a piece of birch

lay

bark when
all

a

loading,

pushing

scene

and

as

placed

in the lire.

followed!

firing,

towards tlie

exultant

and

gap

We

were

yelling,

and

now

Idled with

Company, regimental
brigade organization were lost, and
rebels.

conrun

end is

one

Then such

we were a

oh, the inexpressible delight and
my and thankfulness to God that sight

a

line rolled back to

a

uni.

great

loss to tire enemy in killed and wounded.
I only know what I saw myself. When

and

later—it seemed but

great crowd.

to tlie front and

We could load,
fire, then others

Heath

would jump in front of us and fire, and
the color hearers, alwajs at the front,

jumped to the front with one short command, “Come on, boys,” and off we

their colors up and down to
would
show tlie enemy that we were not going

gave

That

us.

started like

a

instant

tornado let

Colonel

loose,

down

he

kill,

across the field at the heels of
lie
enemy, yelling all ilie time at tlie top of
out voices, until we had
nearly reached
the I'each Orchard and had
captured

toss

to

give in and

a

cartridge

1 got
encourage us on.
in wrong end first and the
to

man
of my regiment 1 could see
fired off' his rammer.
lie and 1 kept to-

only

many hundred prisoners, one stand of
colors, and retaken with our own hands
’.wo pieces of
artillery which the rebels
had taken from the 3rd
but a few

ground was covered with
arms cl' every description and we had no
difficulty in supplying ourselves. And so
we kept on, and on. and the day was ours.
Many of the rebels tied, hut thousands, I

hours beiore.

had no idea at the time how many,

Corps

This closed that

glorious

The

gether.

were

captured. That ended the battle. Then
I had eaten nothing since
I was hungry.
Corps.
and that was the last in my havmade to me after the war
morning,
that
by
great
ersack and I made but half a meal. The
man and soldier whom we all
admire, the
hero of Kounu Top. When 1 first heard rebel dead were thickly strewn in our
■lay,

saved

by the valor of the old 2nd
And this reminds me of a remark

his lecture upon the 20tli Maine at
burg, with some feeling I said to

Gettyshim, “1

see, General, you claim that the 20th
Maine saved the
day at Gettysburg.”

“Certainly,” be replied.
said, “I thought it was
that saved the day.”
rightly," he quickly

“Hitherto,”

I

the 19th Maine
“And you thought

reponded. “Don't
you know that every picket that sticks to
the fence may claim the credit of

keeping

the pigs out of the garden.” That was
a
"very simple and
sensible explanation
which i could
understand, and now 1
know that the members of
any other
regiment whose operations I did not wit-

Their haversacks were full.

midst.

One

poor fellow by ray side was breathing in
faint utterances his last prayer to God to
care
for his wife and children; noble to
tlie last,

forgetting

I waited

of loved ones.
untii he

was

self and

dead,

thinking only

a

few minutes

and then I removed his

haversack and canteen and feasted upon
fresh biscuit and honey that I found

some

It was not until late that the

there.

vivors in

our

regiment

so

could be made out and

that

our

our

losses ascertained.

returns

sur-

had collected
Then

that of the 440 officers and

men

we

found

who went

into battle 12 officers and 220 men

were

and, therefore, cannot describe will among the killed and wounded. That
and part of the next day the rain
not take offence at
anything I may say in night
praise of my own regiment. That night, fell in torrents and we hadn’t even one
July 2nd, we camped on the iield. Though shelter tent to protect us. The next day,
were detailed to bury
we were victorious I felt sad at the loss
of July 5th, squads
dead.
And
what
the
so
brave
disgusting and yet
comrades. We dreaded
many
another day.
Some of us wandered back what heart-rending sights they were.
to the field
hospital in search of fallen Piled several deep in places and thickly
scattered over the whole ground. One
comrades. 1 remember, as but
yesterday,
of finding my tent mate and relative mor- needs to be buried to forget such dreadA. Stinson.
tally wounded and dying. We left the ful sights.
old town of Prospect in
company, slept
Army KetoHeclIons.
together, marched together, fought toGen. McClellan reproved Gen. Gorman,
gether. Now to bury him alone made
my heart feel sad; but we marked his our brigade commander, for allowing his

ness

resting place with his name, company and
regiment, and his remains are now in the
national cemetery at Gettysburg. Let me
recall one

more such scene: As I wandered hack to the regiment in company with
Capt. Fogler, in a dark and lonely place
we

heard

a

groan, and

by

the dim

light

of

match Capt.

Fogler found one of his
officers, mortally wounded and
dying all alone. Capt. Fogler knelt by

a

brother

bis side to catch the last words he would
speak. It might be for his wife and children at home, I know not which, but
the circumstance will remain in
my
memory as long as I live. Capt. F. covered him with his blanket, leaving him

some

novel

suggestions

for deco-

The New

Professor at Orono.

ration, derived from the plants in the
kitchen garden, and the designs in the
supplement are fresh and artistic as usual.
Tlie second paper in the illustrated series
of Xoted American China Painters deals
with some half dozen well-known names
and faces, and an article on glass painting
will be found thoroughly up-to-date and
rich in suggestion.
Manufacturers and
designers will find instructive reading
about designs in printed silks, and lovers
of bric-a-brac lore, and collectors generally, will be interested in articles on Snuff,
and other Boxes (illustrated), and the
Graingerizing of books. The wood-carving series by Karl von Rydingsvard contains working drawings and instructions
for an afternoon Tea-tray in Gothic style,
and the supplements, other than those referred to, are patriotic and appropriate
to the glorious Fourth:—a Lithograph by
C. Volkmar of Washington’s Headquarters, Xewburg, X. Y., 178:1, and a Decorative Plaque drawn by Joseph Lauber on
the stone, giving portraits of Washington,
Lafayette and Steuben. Some remarkable
needlework designs, copied from ancient
embroidery, in the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts, designs for pyrography, lamp
shades and other decorations are also
given. The minor illustrations scattered
up and down in the text are full of useful
suggestions to designers and art workers
in all departments; and in every detail
this number worthily maintains the reputation the magazine has earned during its
long and successful career of being the
best magazine of practical art.
(Xew
York, Montague Marks, 23 Union Square,
doc. monthly, 84.00 per annum.)

Professor Chas. D. Woods, formerly Vice
Director of the Storrs, Connecticut, Agricultural Experiment Station, assumed his
duties as Professor of Agriculture in the
Maine State College and Director of the
Maine Experiment Station July 1st, in place
of Professor W. H. Jordan, who lias gone to
the New York Agricultural Experiment
Station at Geneva, as its Director. Professor Woods is a Maine boy and comes from
well known Maine stock.
His grandparents were among the early settlers in Waldo
County, coming here from New Hampshire.
His grandparents were farmers and his

What is

father was a farmer and later a merchant.
He removed from the State about twentylive years ago. His uncle, Hon. Wm. M.
Woods of Belfast, has been in the legislature and was for a number of years treasurer of Waldo County.
Professor Woods boyhood was spent in
Belfast. He was fitted for College at Kent’s
Hill and at Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass.
He was graduated from Wesleyan Univer-
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plied
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Stevens
&
true remedy in Electric Bitters. This mediing chapter. His article is charmingly for Havana.
illustrated by views of old Castine, CamPenobscot, E G Parker, sailed from New cine does not stimulate and contains no
Manufacturer and Dealer Yn
den, Rockland and the neighboring is- York March 30 for Adelaide; spoken May whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts as a
tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on the
lat 20 30, S, Ion 32 20 W.
10,
lands, and it will be read by hundreds of
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from stomach and bowels, adding strength and
ARNESSES,
people who are in the habit of visiting Hamburg May
28 for Rio Janeiro; passed giving tone to the organs, thereby aiding
these popular shores each summer. War- Deal
nature in the performance of the functions.
June 7.
ROBES,
SPAl LDIMi LEA(il E BALI
Park
ren
5
F. Kellogg,
Square, Boston,
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
BATS, MIT.1'
aids
Old
find
and
them
Mass.
Santos May 27 for Barbadoes.
digestion.
people
just
MASKS, ETC
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, arrived at exactly what they need. Price tifty emts
Lieutenant-Commander J. D. Jerrold
and SI per bottle at Kilgore & Wilson’s City
Sourabaya May 14 from Batavia.
J. H. & J. W. JONES ,60 Main >'
-**St Lucie, Smeed, sailed from Barbadoes Drug Store.
Kelley, U. S. N., contributes to Harper’s
Kverything in Hardware,
Round Table published July 7th an article June 15 for Trinidad.
1
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, cleared
entitled “Queer Pets of Sailor Jack.”
Mackerel Taken at Provincetown.
Lieutenant Kelley has been in many nooks from Parrsboro, N S, July 2 for Buenos
and corners of the world with Uncle Sam’s | Ayres.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, cleared
Schooner
Provincetown,
July 8
sailors, and tells of his observations of from Portland April 18 for Buenos Ayres;
Iolanthe, seiner, caught several barrels of
Jack and his pets in a delightfully interestW.
lat
Ion
ETC.
23
3b
14,
May
N,
spoken
tinker mackerel off Wood End last night.
ing way. To the same number Mrs. General
SCHOONERS.
FINE liny: of
Steam seiner Cormorant made a set of
Lew Wallace contributes another paper
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from seine for a big school of that species unon
“Tower of Many Stories” entitled
Portland April 2*3 for Buenos Ayres.
successfully. These fish appear to be
“The Earl of Essex and His Ring,” and
George V Jordan, Fred H Park, sailed drawing gradually closer to land. The
P. O. ADDRESS,
Mrs. M. E. M. Davis contributes a story from Rosario June 1 for Boston.
ALSO SUCCESSOR TO
mackerel captured in set nets the last two
entitled “An Outlaw.” There is an inHattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, cleared
FREEDOM, MAINE
days were “dollar” mackerel, sadly instalment of Mollie Elliot Seaweli’s serial from Bangor June 30 for New York.
*
*
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at ferior in size to the mackerel that had
story entitled “A Virginia Cavalier,” the
frequented these waters of late. The
last instalment of Kirk Munroe’s serial Bostou July 1 from Port Royal.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, arrived at smaller species always come in swarms.
*
story, “Rick Dale,” many short stories,
Some of the traps took tinkers to-day in
July 7 from Bath.
and a humorous description of a boy’s } Philadelphia
John
C Smith* Kneeland, arrived at Bel- lots of from two to six barrels.
Harness repairing in all its branches and
|
1 offer for sale my dwelling house at
Fourth of July by Hayden Carruth.
House and I, lias Id
I fast June 23 from New York.
street, Belfast.
carriage trimming done promptly to
I
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at Bel(Jood stable on the premises. Also well id u
order at the most reasonable rates.
Table Talk for July is ful of useful and
fast
June
12
^
from
Hoboken.
'astern.
The
NOW
and
IS
YOUR
TinE-—
property is iu good e,.nd:;
helpful suggestions for the home. Its sea- [| Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from JacksonAll persons having unsettled accounts with the Apply to
JOHN MOOKK, :r. oiiM
late firm are requested to call and settle with the
sonable recipes and menus are of great ville July 0 for New York.
14tf
Or ('llAS. V. (i IN N.
undersigned at the old stand.
2gtf
value to the housekeeper, while many |
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, sailed from Port
C. E. STEVENS,
topics of interest to the home-maker are Royal July 1 for Boston.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Porttouched upon.
Outside of the regular deNo 59 Main Street, Belfast Me
land July 1 for Kennebec and Philadelphia.
partments are articles on “Household
R W Hopkins, Hichboru, cleared from
Keinedies,” by Dora M. Morrell; “Vege- Norfolk May
DIVIDENDS.
14 for Cieufuegos.
tarianism,” by Dr. M. L. Holbrook; “A
To let by the day or hour at my land
Sallie I’On, W H West, arrived at NorSpring-Blossom Tea,” by Mrs. M. C. folk June 20 from Red Beach, Me,
ing, north side of the sleamnoat what
also
“The
Modern
from
New
York
A
S
cleared
Christening;”
Myer;
Wilson,
Tofa,
O R, WEBSTER
“The China Closets of the Czarina; while June 8 for Tampico.
THAN
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, cleared irom
“Summer Days at the Exchange” deBelfast, May 21, is.id.—2n 21
(>
Belfast,
for
Philadelphia
July
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be

was

_

cisive battles ol the

be complete.
It was a positive relief
ground when the infantry of the enemy adan army to oppose
them.
We poured
vanced upon us with fifteen thousand
volley after volley at them, loading and
picked men, the flower of the rebel army.
firing as rapidly as possible. Yet on they Gen. Hancock says of this assault: ‘It
r.-nn
slowly and sullenly, but onward. fell
upon the 2d and 3d brigades of the 2d
Ob. my God! I thought, would they never
and those were the troops,assisted
Corps,
ir fire was making fearful havoc
a small
brigade of Vermont troops,
by
in our ranks.
Were our bullets punishing
that really met the assault. No doubt
them as severely.
We could not tell.
there were other troops that fired a little,
Our left dank became badly exposed. To
but those were the troops, six small brilemain longer in that position meant degades, that withstood the shock of the
struction.
To attempt a change of line
assault and repulsed it after a terrible
by throwing the left to the rear was a contest at
very close quarters, in which
most desperate expedient.
None but the
our troops took about ;1U or 40 stands of
bravest troops could perform that movecolors and some
with
■:od had

gives

forage upon the inhabitants of
Loudon Valley.
Gen. Gorman, a gruff,
waggish officer, while smarting from the
men

to

rebuke of the army commander and in a
of nervous impatience, rode up to

state

Col. Baxter, of the Pennsylvania Zouaves,
when the following colloquy occurred:
“Colonel Baxter, did you ever
who could forage like

ment

see

a

the

regi19tli

Maine?”

“No, General, I never did,”
“Then, Colonel, as your superior officer,
I command you to get down on your
knees and thank God.”
No subject was

so

solemn that the soldiers

would not have their

jokes about it.

There

die alone.
As we lay on the field try- was cheering in the camp of the 19th one
ing to catch a little sleep I would keep morning which attracted the attention of
‘What is it for?” askthinking of home and wishing I was there. adjoining camps.
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,h of the Season at Swan Lake.

*

'hooting anil Fishing, July 18,1890.]
wing local item appeared in the
'line 4th of the Belfast, Maine,
Journal:
is r. went to Swan Lake last
1 caught a 3 1-2 pound salmon
md a half. Saturday, JohuS.
:*• beat this record, and suc>ue hour and twelve minutes
:ne be left the corner of Main
nets, he had a salmon in his
ii Lake."
a t ing ti> me his experience,
s later, Mr. C.
suggested that
lake that evening and try our
to
his own and
break
possible,
md I to try and break both.
we failed by some few minumg our first fish within the
we succeeded in establishing
rd. which will probably stand
r a long time,
judging from

s

|

\

nee.

,be.,on=
distended,
gills gaping and glowing
s'lvery throat, the
“5o“g.
thrown in
remembered.

It produces an increase of vital activity in
the system, thus preventing and curing disease.
I was attacked with a violent pain through
mv back and kidneys.
After being under
treatment six or eight months I was advised to
try your Liniment, and by continuing to use
it for three months I was entirely cured.
H. D. K. Ht-tchixs, Fryeburg, Me.
The Doctor’.1! signature and directions otj every bottle.
Sold everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
Li st'd Pamphlet free
Six bottles, $2.00. 1 S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Liver Pill Made.”

P“Best
arsons’

Pills

biliousness and sick headache,
complaints. They expel all impurities
from tlie blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.: five$l."h. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House St., Boston.
cure
Positively
liver and bow el

or saltnoii?
1 don’t mean a little 1-pound
fellow that you can lift bodily out of a
pool with this gear, but a 3-pound salmon, with the hook through liis upper
jaw, which may well be called a fighting
hook; a fish strong and vigorous, and as
crafty as a fox; a fish which has fight in
each inch of his slim, gleaming length.
Unless you have experienced this you
can’t understand what it is like.
It is an
experience of a lifetime, and such as I
had that beautiful June evening.
Resting a moment, I cautiously felt of
him. An angry shake of the head was the
only response; harder still. This started
him. and to the surface he shot like an
arrow, making a jump at least three feet
high: then he doubled, and despite our
efforts, .shot under the boat. With consummate skill my companion whirled the
boat about, and at the same time I passed
the rod over the stern, aud once more had
my fish off the side in ample room.
Now came jump after jump and rush
after rush, until even the pluck and endurance of a salmon could no longer hold
out, and he came to the surface, his silvery sides gleaming in the twilight. It was
a difficult matter to get the net under him,
owing to the darkness and the reflections
on the water, but after several unsuccessful attempts, we succeeded.
It was a
male fish, 4 :»-4 pounds in weight, long
its.
and slender; certainly the hardest fighter
1
^
I'll
it
UIlMinu
1*01111.
I ever hooked.
making out from the western
It was then s o'clock, and we had eswater is somewhat shallow in
tablished
a new record for Swan Lake.
In ;
and large schools of small fry
two and a half hours we had driven seven
’•» he found
playing about the
miles, got out the boat and other fishing |
ia
water was perfectly calm,
•“>
1-4■•aid he seen breaking in schools paraphernalia, and landed one
pouud trout aud “in* 4 b-4-pound salmon,
uvasionally a school would so
we rowed back to camp, highly elated
dy completely out of the wa- with our success.
rn' trout or salmon was coming
I
have passed many pleasant days on
And now and then a:
■i'.em.
this beautiful lake. I have seen it in many
;iter would be seen as a large
-ait of chub or smelt, came to moods: have fished here summer and winter.
But in all my experience upon its
A dash of purple and silvei
waters 1 had never seen it in the absolute
moment gleam above the waned and went down. We were perfection of tranquil beauty it presented
A typical
>i shadows under the heights, on this summer's evening.
Maine lake.
wmping fish gleamed like silver
Quiet, perfect quiet, reigned, only broken
rk surface of the lake, and as
the silvery splash of our oars and the
.1 k into the water the
noisy by
occasional
call of a whip-poor-will along
d be ieturned to us bv the perthe shore.
The dill's, towering above us,
r« ni the dill's.
were
sharply silhouetted against the
night for trollinu !“ remarked
glowing western sky: the fireflies gleam•’If we don't get at least a
ed and flashed amid the dark shadows of
•'ing the point, then we are not the
evergreens: a delicious coolness was
settling about us—a perfect ending to a
ere the words uttered when 1
hoek of a heavy strike.
1 was perfect day.
Slowly and reluctantly we rowed back,
nprepared for it, and was com'ken by surprise.
1 had been feeling each moment passed indoors was
so much time lost: but we had luncheon
a dialming reflection of a red
to get, and as we wished to be up with the
h harmonized perfectly with the
sun on the morrow, we must be early to
tones of the foliage along the
bed.
i l am sorry to confess my artisThe morning following dawned clear
s
had, for the moment, mastery
As we stepped outdoors the
However, the strike instantly and bright.
bought of color schemes from my sun was just showing itself from behind
wrought me to a realizing sense the obstructing bulk of Mount Waldo.
We trolled
there to fish and that a heavy How uncertain is fishing!
continually over tiie same water we had
demanding my attention,
so
fished
the
d rush did not come, and as my
successfully
previous evenslackened somewhat before I ing, and although both trout and salmon
over myself, I
thought 1 had were t<* be seen breaking on every hand,
hook my fish. Throwing my rod and the appearance of the small fry indi■•».
k, 1 felt resistance, and at the cated large lish were feeding, not one
strike did we have, and at 7 o’clock, after
lent a tremendous swirl of wat•d loO feet behind us, and the three hours’ unsuccessful trolling, we
front, as broad as a lady's fan, went in to breakfast.
in its center, as the fish, turning,
It seems to be a general superstition
dow the surface.
Then came a among fishermen that to be successful in
'life. The fish was big. strong fishing one must be up and out at sunrise,
and it reijumed every energy of but I must confess that, so far as my own
body to prevent his running un- personal experience goes, 1 have never
Mt or his attempt to secure slack
taken enough fish during those early
ubling. Finally, after a fierce hours to pay me for the loss of sleep and
u the part of the lish, we had
consequent fatigue through the day, and
.side, and skillful handling of I am quite well convinced that trout are
:ng net brought him safely into' constituted
very much like myself, and
enjoy their morning nap. I thoroughly
an rung nets, allow me to
,'j. ot
understand that in making this statement
s!ouiien that many fish are lost : l am
working against very strong preot
the
net
in
the
hands
big jabs
judices. for 1 think the majority of fishernoticed men. A net should never men consider morning fishing the best.
:util a 1 ish is in condition to be The best fishing hours at Swan lake, in
th safety. It should have a long my opinion, come after 10 o’clock, almd the dip be made deep down, though, at this season, time for trolling is
tlie net up under the fish.
A
between "> and 8 i\ m., and I think this
[
:
it, salmon oi bass is so rarely holds good in other ponds as well.
that if a net be Hashed before
When, at 8.30, we were again upon the
;d lias strength for a quick rush, lake, we held a consultation as to what
ton parts line or leader,
we had best do.
After our morning’s expound trout was not bad for our perience it was evidently useless to ati
onsidering we had been upon the tempt trolling, so we decided to try still
about twenty minutes. Hurried- fishing with live bait.
Accordingly we
I
arefully stringing a shiner upon crossed the lake to the east side, to Spruce
1 again cast over. We then con- Point.
Arriving there, we trolled by the
oiling a short distance up the point several times, hoping for a rise, but
in
a
circle
to
avoid failing in this we anchored some three
ming
large
the lines, and again slowly passed hundred feet off in twenty-five feet of
A light strike rewarded us, but water.
As the sun went higher the heat
increased until it became almost unbearkably a strike.
•r take in your line and see if
your able, but finally a slight breeze came up
1 right,” said my companion,
which relieved us somewhat.
It was dull
k reel in revealed the shiner whirlsitting there so long, and nothing to show
farting beautifully. Having taken for it but au occasional nibble by chub or
twenty feet of my line in band smelt on the hand line which my friend
ml, 1 was paying it out again over had put over. lie called it his telltale,
:t, when a heavy fish seized the
for when the small fish ceased biting he
ipping it clean from the hook. It knew large ones were about, and occasunaccountable bow they can do ionally he has taken trout oh it; in fact,
iout being booked, but it will octhis soon happened.
Having a stronger
bite than usual, he brought over the side
atedly.
w
and
trolled back
forth by the a trout weighing nearly a pound, and very
ud each time a strike rewarded us, soon another followed, its exact dupliand
no
doubt
from small cate.
Then the biting ceased entirely.
light,
vever, we were quite unable to
“There are large fish about; 1 am con•
ling hook into any of them, and vinced of that," he remarked. “We
> it
may appear, every strike had must watch our lines carefully.”
•
As lie spoke the tip ol my rod began to
ay line; something about my gear
them,
it is singular what the settle slowly.
I allowed my Hue to run
in
will
difference
a rig
make.
1 out loosely, thus giving the fish ample
rd it asserted by experienced lisli- time to take the bait undisturbed.
When
at one can catch fish at all times it started to run 1 struck hard.
The re•ar is as it should be.
The difli- sponse was instantaneous.
A flash of
ms to be to know exactly what to
gold and purple from far below, and a
ike it thus attractive,
large trout darted to the surface within
was now fast growing dark, we
ten feet of the boat, and to our astonishto make one last run up and back ment,
another, equally as large, was folii go to camp.
1 hadn’t the least lowing him, evidently in curiosity, as,
i.’i-e
would
result
from
it, when near the surface, he turned and
anything
so late and dark.
Turning slow- disappeared. My companion cast his bait
wed up the pond.
had
after the fish, but it paid no attention
Scarcely
it been reached when I
got a strike whatever to it. After the experience of
»r perfect voracity and savageness
the previous evening with the salmon,
I-'iig remember. It smashed the anything short of that must be dull
shreds and sent the fragments music.
However, the trout gave royal
: <•
length of the leader, over the sport, although it w as hooked deep down,
o the sinker on the line.
I struck and that always takes the fight out of
Two hundred feet them.
In fifteen minutes we had him
my strength.
almon shot up out of the now inky safely in the boat.
He weighed exactly
and shaking himself in fury, fell 4 1-2 pounds, and was a much finer shap"to the lake.
Instantly he jumped ed trout than the one I had secured on the
k it
/
failing i^his endeavor to shake previous evening.
"»k from his mouth, turned and rushIt was then near noon, and, being hunthe lake, rapidly running out my gry, we decided to fish but half an hour
"til I hadn’t over twenty feet on my longer and then go in for dinner. About
twenty minutes had passed, when a heavy
k water as fast as you can!” Icried fish seized
my friend’s bait, and his line
mpanion, “or he will run my line ran through the rings and his reel fairly
howled as it whirled to the strain which
spoke the fish slowed up and turn- was being put upon it. No chance this
!!,:-thle longer to bear the tremendous time to allow the fish to slowly take the
|ti ''
of the rod, as, in desperation. I had bait.
The only thing to do was to strike
disputing each inch of the run until instantly.
r’}» of the pliant bamboo had almost
The pliant rod bent double and the silkdie butt.
Plunging to bottom l e en line twanged like a bowstring under
v
moment, giving both a breath- the tension. Started and turned by the
“pace.
force of the stroke, a salmon sprang to
ji !ii i'lor, have you ever tested an 8-ounce the surface and shot out of the water alrod and silk line against a trout most in our faces.
It was certainly a

and salmon in this lake are
ling fish, in cousequence of the
natural food. Persons frequenteral days fishing about the
mpletely fail to secure a fish,
>. if fortunately they are there
a lieu
the fish are feeding, may
mil and have line sport.
The
my lias this advantage: Wlien•n landed it is
a
always
perfect
old usually very large: in fact,
-t-ason it was a rare occurrence
tig under two pounds to be
•‘his year, however, small fish
taken, some going as low as a
■i; but the majority still coularge, heavy fish.
June 4th, was a hot, sultry
(though it was 0.30 r. m. when
or of the city, it was then far
burn a horse, and we were
iy an hour driving to camp,
seven miles out.
companion was opening the
king after the bait, traps, rods
unharnessed the horse, opeuiMe, and having made things
e ’.here, I hurried down to the
and found the rods jointed
iiing in readiness for an inimeWe were soon on our way up
'iiing over the deep water unit
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■

■
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■
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Mouth
crimwater
brilliant showers from his broad
tail; gasping, befell back into the lake.
Iheie couM be no
fooling with that fish,
and I lost not a moment in
gathering in
the various lines and the
anchor.
As it
proved, I was not a minute too soon, for I
hardly had the anchor over the side when
the fish darted under the bow
of the
boat and jumped out on the
opposite side
an arm’s
length away. Had the anchor
been over we should
certainly have fouled
This was by far the largest fish we
had
and
it
was
as full of
hooked,
fight as a
bull dog. Seven times it made those
splendid jumps, and seven times we held
our
breath, until the renewed strain told it
was still
securely hooked. Twenty minutes of sharp work, such as
only'a salmon can give, and the fatal net
enveloped
him.
Six and one-half pounds, and in
every way the finest salmon we had ever
seen, and so it was pronounced by all who
saw it.
It being then 12.30 o’clock, we held to
our previous
arrangement and trolled
back to camp.
After dinner the wind
sprang up, making still fishing unpleasant; consequently we passed the remainder of the afternoon trolling. It was not
a
trolling day, and not a strike rewarded
our efforts, although the conditions
appeared as favorable as on the previous
day. Returning at 0 o’clock, after a
hasty lunch, we packed up for home;
first, however, laying out our catch for
inspection. In all we had taken 21
pounds; four trout and two salmon.
Rarely, if ever, had a string of fish like
this been taken from this lake by two
fishermen in the same number of hours
we had spent fishing.
We were soon upon the road,
closelyfollowed by a thunder storm, which,
fortunately for us, swung round to the
eastward and went out to sea.
An hour
later we were displaying our catch to a
circle of friends who had gathered.
Hakt L. Woodcock.

Colby Commencement.

I

A Letter from South America.

The Inaugural of President Butler,

dress at the

everybody

Baptist

church this

evening.

tiou that is

now

taking

place

between

these two species of institutions of higher
education, and the new emphasis laid
the development
upon the local college by
of a few universities at the metropolitan

For Over Fifty fears.
Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Iyr46

First Spinster: “What do you think the
coming man will be like?” Second Spinster
(wearily): “Oh, I don’t know. 1 don’t believe lie’s coming. I have given up looking
for him.” [Harper’s Bazar.

Baby was sfck,
was a

we

Child,

gave her Castoria.

she cried

for Castoria.

Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

When she became

Cookery: “I made these biscuits myself,
Billiger,” said Mrs. MeSwat, with honest
pride. “They look very nice, Lobelia,” replied MeSwat, picking one of them up aud
making an effort to split it. “And they are
still hot. How long ago did you—ba—cast
them?” [Chicago Tribune.

material ?” Fashionable Dressmaker: “Oh, in that case, I should have to inform you that I never charge for material.”
[Brooklyn Life.
nish the

In

Six

Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “New Great
South American Kidney Cure.” This new
remedy is a great surprise on account of its

exceeding promptness in relieving pain
the bladder, kidneys, back and every part

at
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Williams’ Root Beer TASTES good
and IS gooci.
“Our folks have tried
every sort of socalled root-beer extract, and have found
that Williams’ is the most
satisfying and
healthful temperance drink on the market.” Why punish your stomach with
inferior articles ? It costs but a trifle
to have

_Hartford,

fields,

marriage,

Restores the
entire
nervous
/ system and stops all
vital losses.
Removes effects of the
sins of youth and excesses of later years.
Removes all effects
of dissipation and repairs all waste places.
Cures Insomnia and

brewing

Toro,

refreshing

of
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went

a sufferer, get of your
druggist this
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Pills a:.d toe
of Puritana lahiets, ail Inclosed ::i
started to splice the main brace without 1
one
packapp), -.r write to the undersigned, a: you
v, i.i Li.-ss the
any loss of time, but as he seemed to have
when
day
you heard of Puritana.
Puritana Compound Co., Concord, K. Li.
a
partiality for five cent Chinese gin
palaces 1 managed to sneak around the i
corner, after having the first round, as he
was
hunting in his inside vest pocket for
two five cent pieces.
1 am happy to say I
A story and a half house,
pleasantly located,
have not met the gay and festive
captain tine view of Belfast hay; ten rooms all finished,
since.
Better so, as he might want me to tine cellar, irv water in house nice
jjardei under
set ’em up.
In my next I will try and pi'od cultivation,
apple, pear, piun., shade trees,
describe Boco, its size, appearance, re- etc. Nice ueiu'hhorhood.
Iiejuir*- d
sources, principal business, etc.
M. < lULWi >RTH
It. E. Wv MAX.
Or ('. B. HALL, Main St.. Belfast.
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of the human system, the Stomach.
It makes the health right, because
it makes the Stomach right.
It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Force, New Strength, New Life.

had rendered him great assistance
keeping peace among his passengers. But
he insisted l should go ashore and
help
him swallow in liquid form the
proceeds

Prescription.

y^/r

:

said I

5

frrr/i wraY

squall
invariably encouraged both

StrangCJ^ay

NERVE-LIFE MEDICAL CO.,

///<•

and

sides to the row, or whatever number there
was concerned.
the captain would not take my
passage money
when we arrived at Boco del
as lie

Cures Impotence and restores
full vital power.
Cures all wasting
diseases and restores
development to an pans oi me oociy.
NERVE-LIFE is the only* purely
scientific treatment and affords relief from
the first day’s use. It removes the cause
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cures
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians.
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases,
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent
stamps. Mention this paper.
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment and be Convinced.

>j*

Power
P roducer

had around the galley
stove and divers other places. I
managed
to be around about the time a
was

/tg

Health

of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin.
1’uritana renews and strengthens
the

caterwauling they

/y-56"

KALAMAZOO.

Improper digestion causes over
92% of all suffering and diseases

fights

manhood and reall obsta-

restores

fleeing from BlueNicaraguan troops were to
the next day with the help and

the

ye gods, talk about tying two cats by the
tail and hanging them over a line—that is
nothing in comparison to the
and

Restores perfect
health, vigor and

sleep.

as

land there

7 Great RESTORER
moves
cles to

Nature’s
Cure

connivance of the captains of the United
States ships Columbia and Marblehead.
Nothing of note happened on the passage,
which took two days.
We had very
pleasant weather, and I wish I could say
as much for the
lady passengers. But,

NERVE-LIFE
;

Kegi*t«:»d.

and children

women

MFRS.

Conn.

time considerable property, I

it best to

1894, on the sch. Robert H. Clarence,
named for the C liief of
Mosquito. We
were loaded decks to the water with

Itootiteer
CARLETON CO.,

criminal act, and as
an opinion, and

have

Toro as a large banana port, and
having
had some experience in that business 1
thought it would be a likely piace to go
for employment, or to while
away time
until the Mosquito question was settled.
So I took passage for here on
August 1,

teams
&

same

a

Trade Mark

keep my opinion to myself and thus avoid
having to bother the
Hon. Secretary of State at
Washington.
I had heard a great deal of Boca del

being thirsty.
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Wood Seat Chairs from 25c. upwards.
Bedsteads from 50c. upwards.

To Mr. Corner Druggist.
Sure Cure St.

Lounges from S3.50 upwards.
IF YOU WANT

Extension Tables from $3.50 upwards.
Chamber Sets from $10.50 upwards.

—

TO GET

Fancy

Chairs at almost your own price.
Extra Soft Top Mattresses from SI. 50
upwards.
Hair Top and Wool lower than ever before.

SUMMER HOARDERS.
IF YOU WAN I

Sofas and Parlor Sets lower than any time
Since we have been in business.

—

TO RENT

edge and special technical training is
chiefly the work of the university; while
the more general work, which we have
termed education, belongs rather to the
college and one of its designs is to pre-

.....

pare the student to make use of whatthe university offers.
The speaker then sketched at considerable length the elements which must enter into the scheme of the college in order
that it may completely do the educational
work, and showed that the undertaking of
the college is highly complex and demands
full organization and complete equipment.
The great development of the two or
three universities in the great centers lays
new and special emphasis upon the local
colleges, for young men and women must
seek the undergraduates work near home;
and in proportion as the university becomes recognized as the place of preparation for active life, just in that proportion
will the local colleges acquire new importance in presenting its finished products as the raw material of the universities.
The outcome of the discourse was to
draw attention to the importance of the
work in which Colby is engaged, and to
the opportunities offered for building up
at this poiut in Northern New England a
group of schools attempting strictly undergraduate work, which should be the
equals of any in the country. Specific
Some of them
needs were detailed.
were declared to be fairly in the way to
be supplied, and a strong appeal was
made for the friends of the college to see
to it that none of these needs remained
longer unfulfilled.

in
of

the urinary passages in male or female. It
relieves retention of water and pain in passIf you want
ing it almost immediately.
quick relief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, BelIy27
fast, Me.

SUMMER COM

Two Lives Saved.
Phoebe Thomas of Junction City,
III., was told by her doctors she had consumption and that there was no hope for
her, but two bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery completely cured her and she says it
saved her life. Mr. Tlios. Eggers, 139 Florida
St., San Francisco, suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching consumption, tried without result everything else then bought one
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and in
two weeks was cured.
He is naturally
thankful. It is such results, of which these
are samples, that prove the wonderful efficacy of this medicine in coughs and colds.
Free trial bottles at Kilgore & Wilson’s City
Drug Store. Regular sizes 50c. and $1.

MR. WILLIS.

Place your advertisement in the

ever

English Spavin Liniment removes all TRUSTEES AND INSTRUCTORS ELECTED.
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and BlemColby trusWater'ville, June 30.
ishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs,
Splints, Sweeney, Ring Bone, Stifles, tees have elected John Hedman, instructor
of
J.
P.
Greek
and
all
etc.
Swollen
Throats, Coughs,
Latin;
Bates, BowSprains,
Save $50 by use of one bottle. Warranted doin, ’00, gymnasium instructor; Mary A.
the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever Sawtelle, dean of women’s college.
New
known. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drugtrustees elected are: President Nathaniel
Iy27
gists, Belfast, Me.
Butler, David W. Campbell, Cherryfield,
class ’71.
An Unimportant Item—Customer: “And
what would your price he if I should fur-

Relief

I most

Puritana

It is clear that the impartation of knowl-

An

When

pressing the same

centers.

calling.

says must be true.”

The Real Article—“Uncle Simon, what’s
an
orator?”
“He’s a man who can get
people to stay in a room aud hear him talk
without having the doDr locked.” [Chicago
Record.

When she

del Toko,
Colomkia, May 1,
Having become disgusted as well
as
weary o£ the long struggle between
Mosquito and Nicaragua, which the latter was trying to annex
directly against a
treaty she bad with England, arbitrated
for the two countries by the
Emperor of
Austria, and also against the wishes of
the people of Mosquito, who were, if
property is to be considered, nine-tenths American; and as having an opinion and ex-

1898.

His subject was, “The College in relation
The chief emphasis
to the University.’"
of the discourse was upon the'differentia-

The early part of the address was devoted to tracing the historic evolution of
the university out of the narrow, monasIt
tic schools of the early middle ages.
out how to these schools
was pointed
attracted
by fagreat numbers flocked,
mous teachers; how these throngs organized themselves, for convenience and for
mutual protection, into national groups,
dwelling in lodging halls; how these halls,
in turn, become endowed colleges—first,
as mere hoarding-houses, and afterwards,
as schools; how these colleges became, in
many cases, minor universities within the
great inclusive university.
The speaker then traced the rise of
faculties and graduation of titles and deIt was shown that the term “unigrees.
versity” at present is used in two or three
The English
somewhat different senses.
university is a collection of colleges, each
the
colleges constilargely independent;
tuting the English university have not,
to
confer
the
however,
power
degrees.
The university is the central government
which unites all the colleges and is also
the authority which alone confers degrees.
lu America the name “university” has
been applied: (1) to institutions like many
of tiie state universities in the Mississippi
valley and the West; these institutions
consist of collections of various schools
or “Faculties,” and they are “universities"’ iu the sense that they are collecShort Chapters in Finance.
tions or communities of various schools,
but these are almost entirely undergradFREE COINAGE.
uate institutions.
The melting and stamping into
money,
(■1) The term “university” is applied
without charge for the service, of .ill sil- also to institutions of which Yale is a
ver bullion brought to the mints.
type. In these the general college course
is pre-requisite to the specialized or proSIXTEEN TO ONE
The ratio sought to be maintained by fessional courses, which in turn constitute
the graduate, or, as we have usually
law, according to which sixteen ounces of termed
them, post graduate course. Here
silver shall equal in value one ounce of
we have a more complete development of
gold.
the university idea, namely, that strictly
COMMERCIAL RATIO.
university work rests upon the general
The ratio of actual value, the rate at disciplinary work of the colleges.
which gold and silver can be exchanged,
(:;) The term “university” in its largest
is now thirty-one ounces of silvei to sense is applied to institutions of which
one of gold.
perhaps not more than two examples at
present exist in America. These maybe
SOUND MONEY.
described as collections of
graduate
A currency of which every dollar is exschools giving instructions in
kind
changeable at par with the standard of knowledge and open to all every
the world.
dollar of the country—in this country a
If universities of this type embrace the
gold dollar.
college course, they do it incidentally.
THE
GOLD STANDARD.
These are essentially the graduate instituThe measure of value adopted by the tions.
They assume that their students
leading nations of the world as a basis have had the discipline of the college
for their currency—the coin (gold) in course and they come to the university in
which all obligations are tinally redeem- order to perfect themselves in some branch
of knowledge, in order either to practice
able.
that knowledge as experts or to devote
A
FIFTY-CENT DOLL AIL
themselves as investigators to extending
One which, owing to the depreciation of the field of human
knowledge.
is
worth
this
silver,
intrinsically
only
The college, on the other hand, is unand
maintains
its
face
value
amount,
only derstood to be the school consisting of
by reason of the government’s pledge to one Faculty, usually termed that of
keep it at a parity with gold.
“Science and the Liberal Arts.”
It is a
school answering pretty nearly to the
half
of
the
German
Hall’s Hair Renewer cures dandruff and upper
gymnasium,
scalp affections; also all cases of baldness and its training is supposed to underlie
where the glands which feed the roots of the
the specialized work of the university.
hair are uot closed up.
The relation between the college and
Customer—“Why do you always relate the university is clear from this distincthose horrid robber stories and other uncan- tion, and the relation is becoming more
Harny adventures when you are cutting one’s and more practically recognized.
hair?” Hairdresser—“Because they make vard's recent announcement that those
people’s hair stand on end, and it is thus who would enter her Medical School must
much easier to cut.” [Unsere Gesilliscraft.
present the academic diploma, must first
“I have been completely cured of liver
have taken the college course, is an illuscomplaint by Hood’s Pills.” Mrs. Naomi tration of this fact. The establishment
Mullins, Boothbay Harbor, Me.
of graduate schools of pedagogy is of inHe. “So you visited Pompeii?” She— terest as bearing upon the same point.
The speaker went on to show that the
“Oh, yes.” He—“How did you like it?”
She—“Well, 1 must say I was awfully dis- complete work which the school must do
appointed in the place. Of course it was for a man in preparing him to step out
beautifully located aud {ail that, but it was into the world and do his full share, conso dreadfully out of repair!”
sists of three elements: (1) education;
Affidavits as to personal character may
instruction: (3) training.
lie necessary to allay suspicion or to attract
Education in this special use of the
the simple-minded ; but what has the manu- term is to be understood as
meaning the
facturer’s private character to do with the
of personality, the rendering the
efficacy of liis so-called “cure?” Ely’s evoking
Cream Balm depends solely upon its repu- student’s facutlies alert, the securing of
an
intelligent outlook upon life, selftation of years as a successful cure for catarrh in all its stages.
It is absolutely free
knowledge and self-command. Of course
from mercury or any other drug injurious the schools can never completely accomto the system
Being applied directly to plish this, because as long as a man lives
the diseased membrane it affords instan- he will make further attainments in these
taneous relief and will effect a perfect cure
directions.
of catarrh.
By knowledge is meant a very different
“Then you mean to tell-me I’m a liar?” thing from education. It means the com“Well, no, I don’t wish to be quite so rude plete possession of some special lield exas that, but I will say this—you’d make a
plored by the human mind.
dashed good weather prophet.” [Judy.
By training is meant special technical
You make no mistake when you buy Dal- fitness for some particular line of activity,
ton’s sarsaparilla and nerve tonic and the mastery of the technique of one's
dalton’s family pills. Everybody says so,
aud “wrhat

Boco

Watekville, June 80—The President
of the college delivered the inaugural ad-
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Buker’s Kidney Pills.
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this remedy does not
contain mercury or any
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THE NEW YORK W’EKKLY TRllU'NE i> not only the leading
paper of the country, but is PRE- EM 1X EN'TL Y A
NATIONAL NEWSPAPER.

CREAM BALM

Republican

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Inflammation, Heales the Sores,
Protects the Membrane
from
Colds, Restores
the Sense of Taste and
Smell.

WILL CURE.

way.
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IT

well t nder

President of the United States

Write for our valuable book on backache.
Buker Fill Co.y Bangory Me.

For YourProtection

FOR

THE

“I was troubled with kidney disease, greatly run down and so nervous that I could not
sleep. I heard of linker’s Kidney, Pills, and
procured one box which gave me immediate
relief. It is more than you recommend for
female troubles and weakness.”
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
Ellsworth Falls, Me.
Pills 50c. at the druggist or mailed postpaid for
will
give advice by letter
price. Dr. F.. C. Buker
free.

& Son.
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Its campaign
citizen.

news

and discussions will

interest every Ameri-

can

All the

COLD *N HEAD

news

of the

day. Foreign Correspondence, Agricultural

A particle is applied uirectly into the nostrils
and is agreeable. Price 50 cjnts at Druggists or
ELY BROTHERS,
by mail.
56 Warren Street, New York.

Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each
number, Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate descriptions, and a variety of items of household interest, makes up ANr

GEO.F.EAMES, M.D., D.D.S.,

We furnish “The Republican Journal” ami “New Y ork W
Tribune” (both papers).

IDEAL FAMILY PAPER.

Mrs.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

first-class workman, is connected with
this establishment. Repairing of Furniture, Upholstering and Varnishing done in a thorough manner and
with despatch.
a

The Nose and Throat,
No.

840

BOSTON,

ONE YEAR
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(Near Corner

of
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FOR ONLY $2.00,

CASH IN ADVANCK.

St.)
MASS

Address all orders to

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment only
Oct., 1895.— lyr45*

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.

NOTICE.
taxes upon real estate for the year 181*5
be paid on or before July 10, 181*'6, to save
of suit, which will be brought against said
real estate after the above date.
H. F. MASON, Collector.
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LOCALS.

|

ami succeeded in getting both into
Halldale. The farmers in this place are
The
the boat. The outcry attracted the atten- complaining of a light crop of hay
Sell. Seuator loaded hay for Bar Harbor ! tion of the officer in charge of the search dance given by Roy Thompson and Henry
I
Jast week.
light and he followed the crowd with the | Foster, at Z. H. Foster’s barn, was well atB. W. Flint of Be.fast is making a short
light ami held it on the scene, greatly facili- tended and a good time reported-W. B.
Jaqueth and E. L. Bennett are cutting D.
tating the rescue.
stay in town.
W. Bennett’s Kay_Miss Lucy Bennett, a
John W. Rich of Chicago is visiting his
Following are the arrivals at the Searsstudent at Castine, recently closed a third
port House the past week: S. Gross, Deer
brother, Thomas Rich.
successful term of school in the Kingdom
BanBert Mudgett, who is employed in Bangor, i Isle, Lester E. Jones, M. F. Hanley,
district. Miss Bennett is one of our smartF.
G.
T.
Prescott
Hix,
Morey,
i gor,
Rockland,
spent Sunday in town.
est teachers and it is hoped she will return
F.
T.
A.
J.
GilFoster, Portland,
j Bangor,
W. M. Parse wants pautmakers. See his
I in the fall.
more and wife, Belfast, Geo. R. Gower, Banadvt. in another column.
| gor, E. H. Dakin, sister and son, Bangor, i Belmont. Masters Freddie and Charlie
The silvery voice of Mary Christmas is Frankie Carpenter Co., Jere Grady and Morse of Jamaica Plain, Mass., are spending
again heard on our streets.
wife, Mabel Evelyn, Josephine Richards, the summer with their grandparents, Mr.
Rev. J. T. Richardson and wife of BueksDorle and Rene, Ben W. Reed, J. W. Mal- and Mrs. Moses Morse_Miss Gracie Greer
lery, W. A. Lanuigan, T. C. Carroll, C. H. of Boston, Mass., is spending the summer
port are visiting friends in town.
J. M. Barry, Alec Torrey; J. A. with relatives here_Mrs. Delia Townsend
M rs. Peter Ward aud children of Everett, Stevens,
Chadwick,
Boston, Thomas Heagau, Pros- of Camden was in town the last of the week
are
at
Mr.
Peter
Ward's.
Mass.,
pect, J. O. Dunton, Union, G. E. Shute and visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Alexander....
W E. Grinnell left by steamer Monday
wife, M. S. French, Boston, G. F. Dority, Mrs. Emma Miller of Lincolnville spent last
for a short business trip to Boston.
Bangor, G. P. L .mbard, Belfast, Alex. Tor- week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Sell. E. L. Warren arrived Friday from
Cammett... .Henry Cammett and his friend
E. P.
rey, Agent Frankie Carpenter Co
Portland with grain for Nickerson.
Goodrich, M. I)., South Penobscot, B. W. Mr. Taylor of Boston are visiting Mr. CamB. M. Plummer and family of Philadelphia Flint, Belfast, II. H. Percival, Boston, John mett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Cammett.
are the guests of Mrs. J. C. Nickels.
A. Vickery, wife and child, Bangor, C. C. 1-Mrs. Delia Norwood and son Harry of
Ide, Boston, P. E. Osborne, Richmond, Va., Lynn, Mass., are visiting relatives here_
F. B. Smith and family have been making
F. J. Caytiug, Bangor, F. J. Starrett, Bel- Mrs. Abbie Plaisted of Lynn, Mass., is
a short visit in Camden and Roekport.
J. H. Hanley, Boston.
spending the summer here with relatives.
fast,
Robt. B. Campbell of Boston is visiting
John Wetherbee of Boston and Master
NORTH
SPORT
ITEMS.
SEAR
his brother Hugh at Capt. J. A. Carver’s.
Mrs. James L. Dow visited relatives in Charlie Wetherbee of Providence, R. I., are
Mrs. Henrietta Jeunison and daughter of
i Belfast last week.
visiting at C. B. Wetherbee's_Mrs. Abbie
Lowell, Mass., are in tow n for the summer.
Merriam of Morrill spent last wreek with her
Mrs. E. R. Moore of East Belfast was in
Desire Nickels, who has been spending a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Morrilltown last Saturday.
few weeks at Bangor, returned home MonMrs. Clara McKinney of Lincolnville visited
Mrs. H. M. Bla ;k has returned from a visit
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morrill,last
day.
to friends in Boston.
w'eek_Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Allenwood
Miss Albertina Buck of Marion, S. C., is
Miss Mattie Chapin is visiting her aunt, were in Camden the last of the week, visitvisiting her grandmother, Mrs. H. H. MeMrs. Geo. E. Chapin.
ing relatives-Misses Ethel and Edith
G ilvery.
Mr. Edwin W. Carter returned to Dan- Thomas are attending the summer'school at
Mrs. E. D. Coleord and daughter Maude
Orono....Mr. Ira Brewster and daughter
arrived in town Monday aud will occupy vers, Mass., last Monday.
Etta, who have been visiting relatives in
their house for a few months.
Mr. aud Mrs. A. Stinson visited at Hiram
town, have returned to their home in Brockin Prospect last week.
Clarke’s
A.
Carver
aud
arrivCapt. George
family
ton, Mass-Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Marriner
ed last Thursday and will occupy Moose
Mrs. Chapin, mother of Capt. Geo. E., is were in Searsmont
Sunday visiting relatives.
Point cottage for the summer.
visiting at Dodge’s Coiner this week.
....Miss Edith Morrill is in Morrill visiting
Dr. E. Hopkins has a rose bush on his
Frank Deshorn, a former resident of this her sister, Mrs. Abbie Merriam-Mr. and
lawn which has on it four hundred and fifty place, has been visiting at F. H. Cleaves’.
Mrs. W. F. Marriner and daughter Katie
buds autl blossoms. It is the seven sisters
Quite a number of our people went to were in Washington Friday_H. P. Farvariety.
Castine July
had a very pleasant row has his windmill erected and will soon
have his pump in running order.
Capt. Leroy Dow is in Boston in the inter- time.

SEARSPORT

Islesboro.
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts, who
statedly supplies the Baptist church, is
spending a week or two here. Large congregations were present last Sunday, both
morning and evening. Rev. Dr. B. F. Shaw
of Waterville assisted in the Sunday evening services. At the Christian Endeavor
meeting last Friday evening forty-seven
were
present, mostly active members.
Children’s Day was postponed from last
mouth to next Sunday, July 19th. Sunday
school concert in the evening... .The Episcopal church at Dark Harbor has been opened for Sunday services during the summer.
Eminent clergymen from Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, and other cities will supply.
....Dr. Richmond Daniels, a prominent
physician of Philadelphia, recently arrived.
His professional services have been secured
for the summer by the Dark Harbor people.
About 100 guests are at the Inn. The price

rescue

—

|

j

of the owners of soli. Geo. Gurney,
which was recently damaged by collision
with a steamer.

ests

Capt. K. D. P. Nickels, wife, ami Harry
Nason, left by steamer Penobscot Monday
to join ship May Flint, loading at New York
for San Francisco.
The yacht

Norseman, owned by Capt.
Bridge
Bridge & Lord, Boston,
was in port Saturday and took a
party of
friends for a sail in the bay.
of the firm of

Telegram was received Wednesday
from Capt. J. P. Butnam at Yokohama,
stating that Hugh Nichols, first officer of
the *.hip Abner Coburn, was washed overA

hoard and drowned

the voyage out.
The excursion to Castiue to attend the
centennial celebration was enjoyed by all
who participated and is pronounced one of
the best that ever went from Searsport.
Forty dollars were secured above all expenses which has been donated to the monument fund.
on

Charles Ridley, who left here thirty-nine
years ago, arrived last week, accompanied
by his wifejaud daughter, and has rooms at
Mrs. Towle’s ou steamboat avenue. Mr.
Ridley finds very few of the old residents
whom he. remembers, lie has been living
at Grinuell, Iowa.
The Searsport Tennis Club held a meeting
Monday afternoon ami elected the following
otih-t 1-s: Rev. R. G. Ilarhutt, Pres.; Fred F.
Bia< k, S'-e y and Treas. ; W. B,
Trum.lv,
b'Uirt Superintendent. Those
wishing to
join the club are requested to give their
names
ither to the president or secretary.

Haying is some ten days behind last year
and there is about two-thirds as much hay
as last year.

It

was

as

here Saturday
afternoon the house uf Herbert Black in the
north part, of the town was struck
by lightning, and the ii mates severely shocked.
The bolt struck the chimney, ran
along the
ridgepole, down the tiuish, and along a
feme to Tlie pig pen, killing a pig.

Among the arrivals in town the past week
George S. Nichols, Grace Field, Mrs.
Theodate Tenney, Hannah Ford, Frank W.
Ooicord and wife, Rose Roulston,
Elizabeth,
Richardson, Royal Giikey, Frank Sargent
Nellie Donley, Mrs. C. G. Carver,
Ralph
Crowell, D. S. Simpson and wife, George
Put .ain and Fred Giikey.
Fred R. Sweetser was most
happily surprised upon hoarding U. S. S. Columbia at
Castine last Thursday to tiud his friend
Lieut. Com. Aiibuner in command. The
was

mutual,

COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

storm

are

pleasure

the benefit of the North

did all the others.

■

During tlie thunder

given for

as

the gentlemen had

been fellow hoarders at New
London, Ct.,
for several years. Mr. Sweetser with
lady
friends was most generously

entertained,

Cast ink. There was a tire in Alfred W.
Clark's hardware and variety store early
Saturday morning. George Macomber’s
family,who were in the attic,barely escaped.
They lost their household effects. The
value of the building was 80,000, and of the
stock, 88,000; insurance, 84,000. The marines from the cruiser Columbia went ashore
aud helped put out the blaze, otherwise it
might have burned more than it did. The
Columbia leit Saturday for Boston... .Miss
Hall aud Miss Cleveland will give one of

delightful concerts at the Town Hall
on
Friday evening, July 17th, The tickets
of admission have been placed at the uniform price of 25 cents to enable all the
music-loving people to enjoy a musical
their

treat.

Prospect \ illagk. A goodly number
from here attended the sociable at the
Ferry
Schoolhouse July 8th and pronounced it a
first class

entertainment_Mr. I. F. Gould

repairing and painting his house_Most
lunch being served and the
party sent ashore of the farmers here began haying Monday.
in the commander's private launch.
-The buildings of Mrs. Horace Littlefield
Efforts are being made to induce the were beautifully paiuted outside and inside
Farntim Brothers, who made so marked an last month by her grandson, Mr. Andrew
impression here in tlie play of Pygmalion Chase Littlefield-Mrs. Mabel McKenzie
and Galatea in June, to come
again. If all will go to Augusta July 18th to accompany
her husband home from the hospital_Miss
goes well the entire company will appear
early next week in new attractions. A num- Cassie Davis and friend of Stockton Springs
ber have already spoken for reserved seats are visiting Mr. aud Mrs. William
George.
and we predict a full
house, as our people -The Butter City nine went to Stockton
are sure of a chaste and retiued
entertain- Springs Saturday to play the Three Crows
ment.
nine. The Three Crows won
by a score of
-'-to 17-James Libby painted his father’s
The Frankie Carpenter Co., which
appeared here last Friday and Saturday eyen- store last week, greatly improving it_Mr.
iugs, drew good houses. The, play Satur- Horace Gould cracked his collar bone last
day evening, "A Great Crime,” written by week while wrestling-Mrs. M. Gray and
Mr. Barry of the
company,made a great Hit, her granddaughter, Miss Frances Fames,

as it gave each member of tlie
company a
chance to appear at their best in their several parts. Mr. Grady’s
impersonation of
the tramp was one of tlie tinest characters
he ever assumed here, and Frankie, as
usual,
sustained tlie difficult part of the mischiefmaker to perfection.

Struck by Lightning.
The lightning
which accompanied the shower that passed
over Bangor shortly after noon
Saturday did
considerable damage.
One bolt struck a
chimney on the house of William Field in
Larkin street, passed dowu the chimney and
into the ground in the cellar. At the time
Mr. Field and his wife were
standing at the
front door and the first Mrs. Field knew of
what had happened was when her husband
cried out: “Hold me. I’m going to fall,”
and fell to the floor. Mrs. Field called for
help and Or. McCann was summoned. Mr.
Field was unconscious four hours, and great
fears were entertained for his
recovery. At
present he is in a serious, though not necessarily dangerous condition. [Bangor News.
July loth.
Mr. Field’s mother and sister Grace left

Tuesday morning for Bangor, and the last
report!.received here was favorable for his
recovery.

Capt. I. C. Park and wife, who attended
the excursion at Castiue Thursday, met with
a surprise on their return from Fort
George
after witnessing the fireworks. The search
lights from the Columbia had been throwu
up the street where they came down and
they became so blinded that they mistook
the wharf and walked overboard, arm in
arm, falling some eight feet before striking
the water, which was about fifteen feet deep.
Fortunately the captain was a swimmer and
retained his presence of mind and wras able
to sustain Mrs. Park until assistance arrived
from two gentlemen who were just pushing
out in a boat and who came at once to the

is

have returned from their visit in Rockland.
-Misses Annie and
Elbe Wiswell of
Frankfurt were guests of Mrs. Ella M. Littlebeld July 11th....Mr. Fred Lyudsey of
Belfast came home last Saturday to assist
his

his

father,
hay.

Mr.

Horace Lyudsey, in cutting

Winterport. Mr. S. B. Read, special
agent of the Springfield Fire Insurance Co.,
with his wife and two daughters, are spending their summer vacation in Winterport at
Leslie Downs’ on Dean St. Other parties

coming later-Mrs.

W. Rowe of
Waldoboro with her three children are visiting her mother, Mrs. M. A. Haley, for a
few weeks. ..Mr. C. R. Goodwin has gone to
North port for a few days to make some improvements on the Winterport cottage_
Mr. I. J. Dunham returned to Boston on
Saturday’s boat-Miss Lizzie Littlefield is
at home for a brief visit_Mrs. M. S. Willard returned last week from Portland, accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Howes, who will make a two weeks’ visit...
Miss Rose Eaton is at home from Boston for
her summer vacation-Mr. Joseph Blaisdell and family of New York are at the old
home for some weeks-Charles Eaton of
Green’s Landing, who is attending school ir
New York, is speuding a few days of liig
vacation in town-The Methodist Society
are

G.

on
extensive re pairs
theii
are making
church and have been invited to occupy tin
the
time.
They helc
Congl. church during
their first service there last Sunday.... Rev
J. P. Simonton and wife have gone to Rock
port for a short visit and will go to Port
land before they return home-The Re
publican caucus Thursday elected delegatei
to the class convention at Monroe,July 15th
.Those who failed to hear the concert o
the E. M. C. S. Quartette Monday evenini
missed a good thing.
...

years, has all the business lie can attend to.
His specialty is doing repair work.
His
wife, formerly Miss Leonard of Belfast,
makes the Small cottage cozy and pleasaut
for him when he gets home from his day’s
work in the shop-The “Irving” shop is
now finished and ready for the furniture,
and it is a nice one, too.... A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 1,. C. Jones and Grace
and Alice Dow drove to Yassaiboro July 3d
to visit the Hussey family.
They were in
Augusta the Ith, and drove leisurely home
last week.
It will be remembered that
Miss Celia M. Lane of this town married
Mr. Benjamin Hussey of Yassaiboro.
Walter Penney has repaired his barn and otherwise improved his place.
Walter is a good
representative of the young men who come
back from good positions to take care of the
old folks and the homestead... .Mrs. Daniel
Dickey, who was very sick last winter, is
now about the house and able to ride out.
-Jones & Day have laid a handsome carpet in the K. P. hall-Miss Emma Ellis,
who is employed in the Girls’ Home in Belfast, has visited friends here recently. And
by the way, that Home is spoken very highly of by those who have hail occasion to
visit it.
It has a noble object in view and its
claim upon the sympathy ami charity of the
public will bear a careful examination.
Rev. F. S. Dolliff of Jackson is to supply the
pulpit at Union Church at 3 o’clock each
Sunday afternoon for the remainder of the
summer.
Mr. Dolliff is popular here both as
a man and as a speaker-A friend some
time since sent us a copy of the Santa Barbara California Daily News containing in
full the Memorial sermon delivered in that
city by Rev. Frank S. Forbes, formerly of
this place. The sermon is interesting and
Mr. Forbes was highly complimented by the
News, which is gratifying to us, as we all
believe him to be one of the brightest of the
have gone from the
town of Brooks-Mrs. T. A. Elliott, who
for weeks was confined to the house, is now
able to ride out and to walk a little with the
aid of crutches... Mr. Hiram Pattee, whose
wife, Caroline Pattee, died recently in Onset,
Mass., and who came home with the body,
will remain here during the summer.
-Walter, son of Jones Gibbs, is canvassing
for nursery stock along the Penobscot_
Herbert F. Roberts drives his meat cart into
the village .every forenoon, which is quite a
convenience to us,as we can have fresh meat
regularly and in small quantities. .Dr. A.
W. Rich is finishing his new set of buildings
with his usual neatness and regard to convenience as well as of economy of space.
Farmers are busy haying and the music of
the mowing machine is heard on every side.
The hay crop promised to be rather light,
but the showers of the past few days have
many

young

men

who

it somewhat-Quite au excitiug
occurred here last week. A horse
belonging to Mr. Ward of Thorndike, which
was hitched at the grist mill, became frightened and broke away. It ran straight up
the bank and into T. A. Elliott’s yard, where

improved
runaway

the wagon caught against a tree.
itself the horse started for home

caught.

Horse and wagon

were

Freeing
but

was

uninjured

the harness was demolished-Miss
Flora Forbes is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mahala Forbes of this town-Albert Jones
at home from Pittsfield-Mrs. Rose
is
but

Young

and

daughter

of

Franklin, Mass.,

visiting at Charles Peavey’s-The
schools in the village under the instruction
of Mrs. J. C. Lane ami Miss Myra Jackson
closed last Fr;day.... Brooks lodge, I. O. G.
T. is still prospering and adding to its membership. A good program is promised for
next Saturday night-Mrs. J. C. Lane is
visiting her parents at Orono.... Everett
Boody of Massachusetts is visiting friends in
are

town.

Highest of all

in

!

GINGER

At the Cost of One.
disordered condition of the Nervous System u
many cases is seriously in the wav of Rapid Recovery from disease which otherwise might be assured in
A

Dalton’s

:

Hovey, chairman of

its ingredients the purest
of medicinal French brandy and the beet of
it
is vastly superior to the
ginger,
imported
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD'S
GINGER, and look for “Owl” trademark on
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug
and Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

Fifty

a

Day!

Tin- Hon. Arthur Sewall of Bath is reported to have said, during a discussion concerning a cut of wages on the Maine Central a
few years ago ; A dollar a day is pay enough
for any workingman.” With free silver this
would mean about 50 cents a day according
to the money standard of the world. Not
much in this to arouse the enthusiasm of

laboring

men

represents.

for the ticket which Mr. Sewall

[Waterville Mail.
SHIP

meeting, who presided in his usual happy manner. After
prayer by Rev. G. L. White and music by

NEWS.

the

the band the addresses were listened to
A large number of
with much interest.
people repaired to the park to witness the
races, which finally had to be postponed on
account of the frequent heavy showers. The
Trades’ procession and several other interesting features of the program were given
up on account of the rain. The bicycle pa-

PORT OF

BELFAST.

ARRIVED.

July 9. Schs. Chas. H. Triekev, Foster, Staten
Island; Hannah Coomer, Mclnnis, Boston.
July 10. Schs. James Holmes. Rvan. Boston;
Fannie & Edith, Rich, do.; Marcellus, Welch, do.
Caro Belle, Fernald, South West Harbor; Volant,
Pendleton, Rockland.
July 11. Schs. S. E. Nightingale, Allen, Boston; Charleston, Ulmer, Portland; Nevada; Ladd,

I

New York, July 8. Sld, brig Henry Smith,
Craig,
Point-a-Pitre; 9, ar, fell. Annie R. Lewis, Bangor;
1<>, ar. sells. Lucia Porter, Jacksonville; Florence
Leland, Fernandina; Mellisa A. Willey. Brunswick. 11, ar, sens. Austin 1). Knight, Azua; Maud
Snare, Bangor; Hattie McG. Buck, Bangor; 12,
ar. sch. Pochasset, Herrick, Carver s Harbor.
Boston, July 7. Sld, sch. S. G. Haskell. Richardson, Dakar, Africa; 8, ar, sch. George Gurney,
Carr, Clark’s Island for New York (put iu in disar, sch. Mary A. Hall, Port Koval. S. C.;
10, ar, sch. Lizzie Poor, Parsboro, N. S.; 11, ar.
bark Mabel I. Myers, East Harbor, T. I.; !d, sell.
Arthur V. S. Woodruff-. Heagan, Cayenne.
Philadelphia, July 8. Ar, s--!i. Eliza J Pendleton, New York; 9, ar, 1). 11. Rivers, Coleord,
Booth hay; 10, eld, sch. S. M. Bird. Merrill, Bangor.
Delaware Breakwater. Julv 10. Sld, schs. Willie L. Newton, from Philadelphia for Belfast; J.
J. Moore, from New Haven fordo.
Baltimore, July 7. Ar, sell. Olive T. Whittier,
Whittier. Turks Island, 9, sld, sch. J. Manchester
Haynes, Portland.
Bath, July 9. Sld, sch. Young Brothers. Washington, I). C.; 10. sld, sell. R. F. Pettigrew, Philadelphia; ar, schs. James A. Parsons, New York
for Gardiner; Daylight, Boston; Emma S. Briggs,
Osborn, New York, and passed up.
Portland, July 7. Ar, sch. Sarah E. Palmer,
Whittier, Louisburg, C. B.; 12, ar, sch. Charlotte
T. Sibley, Bartlett, Jacksonville; 13, ar, sch.
Tlios. W. Hyde. Carver. Philadelphia.
Bangor, July 7. Sld. sch. Webster Barnard,
Marshall, New York; 9, ar, bark Tlios. J. Stewart,
Portsmouth; sld, schs. Jonathan Cone. Rolerson.
New York; Isaac Oberton, Trim. Philadelphia.
Jacksonville, July 12. Sld, sch. Penobscot,
Dodge, New York.
Somes Sound, July 7. Sld, sch. Kit Carson,

Try

a

painb

free sample.

*

suitable vessels scarce, there is no disposition
shown to meet shippers at any concession from
recent rates paid.
Rates for naval store tonnage
from the South do nor improve, hence tew vessels
are offering for that trade.
Tonnage with spruce
lumber from the Provinces to the River Plate continues in demand, and the business completed
during the interval indicates a firm maintenance
of the recent advance. F
medium size vessels
$'.* and $10 are the quotations to Buenos Ayres
and Rosario; for large tonnage probably 25 cents
less could be done. There is very little inquiry
for pitch pine tonnage from the (iiilf. though vessels are offered quite freely for forward loading
upon the basis of $12.25 to $12.50 to Buenos
Ayres. Some inquiry is noticed for lumber and
case oil tonnage to Brazil, and though shippers
are prepared to meet full market rates, suitable
vessels are offered very sparingly.
The South
America and West India general cargo trades continue dull and depressed. Orders are very scarce,
hence no opportunity is offered to obtain more
remunerative terms for vessel owners.
Home
freights from sugar, molasses and logwood ports
are of a limited character, and rates have eased
off from the quotations previously obtained. For
lumber tonnage from the South there continues a
dull market, with rates low and unsatisfactory. A
moderate inquiry is experienced for colliers to the
Eastward, with rates maintained upon a generally steady basis.

Summer Shirts,
Summer Neckwear,

Loyal Temperance Legioners
coming up to fight against intemperance, and through them we hope and expect to see our fair village freed entirely
from this blighting curse-Work in our
shops and mills is rather dull at presenta

who

are

J. P. Roberts of Caribou was in town
week.
He is spending a few weeks
with old friends in Palmyra and Hartland
ami has just returned from a visit to friends
in Clinton, Lewiston and Auburn. Auburn,
formerly Danville, was his birthplace, and
what seems a very singular circumstance is
that the house in which he was born, and all
the buildings connected with it, look just the
same as they did when he left there sixtynine years ago, when he was ten years old.
_Mrs. T. T. Coruforth of Denver, Col., is
visiting her mother and her brother, C. E.
Vickery'-Misses Susie and Grace Davis
are spending the summer at home with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis-Miss
Florice Davis was married June 23 to Mr.
Wilson C. Marden of Swanville. Mr. and
Mrs. Marden started that uight for Brunswick to attend his graduation the next day
from the Medical College, and from there
they went to Ocean Park, where they have
Rev.
last

been

spending

the

remainder of his

Philadelphia.

Brunswick, July 11. Sld, sch. F. C'. Pendleton,
Burgess, New York; 8, ar. sch. Levi Hart, Pendleton, New York.
San Francisco, July 11.
sld, bark Coloma.
Noyes, Portland, o.
Portsmouth, N. H., July 10. Sld, sch. Gov.
Ames, Newport News.
Providence, July 11. Ar, sch. Isaiah Hart, Wil-

liams, Philadelphia.
Fernandina, July 11. Sld, sch. Susan N. Pickering, Haskell, Boston.
New Haven, July 13. Ar, sch. Sallie I on, Norfolk.

Rockport, Me.. July 11.
Rawson, Annapolis, Md.

Sanchez. June 11.
Ar. sch. Henry Crosby,
Stubbs. Wilmington, N. (j., to sail June 30 for
Turks Island.
Kingston, ,Ja., June 2<>. Ar, sch. Humarock,
Veazie, New York.
Tenerilfe, June 25.
Ar, sch. Mabel Jordan,
Hichborn, New York.
Port Spain. Trin., June 19. Ar, bark Sr. Lucie,
Skewes, Barbadoes, (and returned 24th for Hampton Roads for orders.; 24, in port, brig Havilah.
Basse Terre t.Guad>, June 22. Ar, sch. Hattie
H. Barbour, Erskine, Jacksonville.
Callao, June 12. Ar, ship Louis Walsh, Gammon. Tacoma.

vaca-

the hospital at
Lewiston for a year’s practice and his wife
will return to her home in Pittsfield to re-

tion.

He will

now

enter

with her parents during his absence.
and Mrs. Marden have a host of friends,
all of whom wish them a long life of happi-

main
Mr.

ness

and

prosperity-Fourteen

were

re-

ceived into the F. B. church Sunday, July
5th, nine by baptism and live by letter.
Those baptized were Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Whitman and children, Maud and Grace,
Mrs. B. E. Cornell, Miss Minnie Porter,
Leon Felker, Ivan Felker and Mrs. Jackson ;
those by letter, Dr. Porter and wife, George
W. Huff, Mrs. Randall Weymouth, Miss
Loantlie Murray. The ordinance of baptism
was administered by the pastor, Rev. G. L.
White, assisted by D. B. Lothrop-D. B.
Lothrop and Misses Caro Murray and Isabel
Lothrop started for Washington, I). C., Monday, July Gtb, where they were sent as delegates to the national convention of the Y. P.
C. E.A party consisting of Nellie
Gould, Bertha Maxtield, Bessie Smith,
Frank Briggs, Harry Lancey, Ralph Jenkins, John Erskine and Ernest Call staried
July 5th for Hancock to visit Miss Ethel
Crabtree a few days-Miss Minnie Brown
returned to her home in Clinton July 4th,
after a successful season as trimmer in
Rufus Burns’ millinery store-J. W. Robinson is visiting his sister, Mrs. Mary Morse.
He is clerking for H. A. Libby in his drug
store for a few day's.... E. M. Tucker is at
home from Bates Collt^ge.. Rev. E. A. Read
and family have returned from Canton, N.
Y., where they went to attend the graduation of their son....Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Lancaster of Minneapolis, Minn., are visiting Mrs. L.’s brother, J. W. Mansou, Esq.
S.

Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov’t

Report

A MSB! ry.

In

ABSOLUTELY PURE

and

to

Sargent. In Bluehill, June 27, to Mr
Herman T. Sargent, a daughter.
Shuman. In Waldoboro, July 1. r.>
Mrs. Fred L. Shuman, a dai.ghic'i.
Thomas. In Rockland, July 4. » Mr.
C. E. Thomas, a daughter —14 m
White. In Viualhaven, June 24. to
Mr*. Robert White, a daughter.

^
R

s

Brown Stiff Hats,
Straw Hats-5
At

Greatly

Reduced Prices.

and Mr*.
Mr.

and

arid Mr*.

Masonic Temple, Belfast, f j

-.

Mr. ami

MARRIED
Bknnett-O'Brien. In Winthr-p. Mas**.. Ju!>
11. at the residence «d' Mr. «.\V...inside avenue, by Kt v. C. \V. Bin* kv -1. « apt.
W. Bennett "f Belfast, Me., and .\lar\ A O'Brien
ot Verona. Me.
i'iiuv Candaoe. In Surry, June
i.y Rev. 1.
W. Belcher, Hollis A. Gray and Miss Eva S
Candage, both of Bluehill.
Lowe-A.ves. In Deer Isle, June _6. J .!m S.
>f Bi •■•ksLowe of Deer Isle and 1 me F. A: :•
ville.
Lee-Jackson. 11i Morrill, June
v
David
Nash, Esq., Frank A. Lee..; B;in_i>r and \
s.
Jackson of Belmont.
Bickkrino Wardwell. Iu < Miami. J ;>
i.y
J. S. Condon, Em|.. Ernest L. Bickerina u
Mi"
Kate T. Wardwell, both of orland.

GREAT
CLOSING
OUT
SALE.

DIED.
Bakier. In Deer Isle, June
Mary i. Barter,
aged ;;.u years, 1 month, 20 da\».
Dailev. In Rockland, Jul\ a, Hannah Dancy,
aged 7u years, 5 months, 5 days.
Dow. In Hancock, July 2, Samuel T. Dow, aged
71* years, 9 mouths. 15 days
Hammons. In Belfast. July 12, Bertha L. Han
inons, aged 17 years and 6 months,
Harriman.
In Los Alamos, Santa Barbara
Co., Cal.. July 1. Lot a Harriman. aged 25 years,
5 months. 21 days, oldest son .if Atw.i o. and
Nellie M. Harriman. formerly of Montville, Me.
Maine papers please copy.
Lord. In Ellsworth. July 7. Benjamin Lord,
aged 7s years, 8 months, 22 days.
Overlook. In Searsmont, July 5. Freeman C.
Overlook, aged 43 years. 8 months and 25 days.
Palmer. In South Liberty, infant child of
Charles and Harriet Palmer, aged 6 months.
Patterson. In Rockland, July 9, (bailie, son
of Charles and Maggie Patterson! aged lyear
Pease. In Cnion. July s, Vestina A ,* wife of
George A. Pease, aged about 60 years.
Pendleton. In Boston, July n. Josie, wife of
L. 1. Pendleton, a native t Vinalhaven, youngest
daughter of Capt. John Carver, aged about 50
years.
Richardson.
In North Orland, July l, Mrs.
Cora Emery Richardson, aged 35 years, 2 months,
24 days.
Rich. In Syracuse, V V., July 12. Raymond
F., son of Mr. and Mrs. J F. Rich, aged 6 months,
Sargent. In Ellsworth, June 30, Mrs. Jennie
(J. Sargent, aged 24 years.
months.
Wasgatt. In orland, June 26, Daniel C.. Wasgatt, ageil s4 years, 4 months, 26 days.
Wevmoi th. In Morrill, July 8, Zoradia Weymouth, aged 57) years and 27 days.
...

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Nassau. N. P., July 13. Sch. Henry S. Woodruff
of Lamoine, (’apt. Trainer, from Wilmington, N.
(’., for Hayti, was totally wrecked at Abaco July
5. Crew and part of tile cargo saved. Vessel a
total loss.
Colon, July 11. Bark Henry A. Litchfield, Hulhert, from Brunswick, which "arrived at this port
June 19, was detained here 5 days. The weather
was unfavorable for her sailing and a ma jority of
her crew were ill.
Norfolk, July 7.
Bq. Henry Norwell. from
N. Y lor Brun-wick, stranded two miles north <>f
Gull Shoal Life Saving Station. N. C., is close in
on the beach, with a heavy N. E. -ea washing
The captain -if the life saving station
over her.
reports that the vessel will probably be a total
loss.
Steamer Pentagoet of Eastport, Alt*.,
New
Y'ork for Rockland, Eastport and St. John, with
general merchandise, went ashore just west of
Robinson Shoal, Vineyard sound, during a dense
fog about 3 p. m. July loth, and soon filled with
water. She has a valuable cargo of sardine stock,
She was limited Sunday by the tug Mercury
etc.
and towed to Vineyard Haven. She leaks some
but the steam pump keeps her free.
Boston, July 8. Schooner George Gurney of
Cold Springs, N. Y., from Clark’s Island. Ale.,
for New York, with paving blocks, towed in from
below Boston light this morning in a badly crippled condition. She was in collision yesterday
with the steamship Prussian of the Allan line.
The steamer was also damaged, but not seriously
enough to delay her. She proceeded after towing
the schooner to a place of safety. The captain of the steamer admitted he miscalculated
the distance and thought he had plenty of room
to cross the schooner’s bow.
Charters. Schr. A. V. s. Woodruff, Boston to
Cayenne, general cargo, lump sum and port
charges. Schr. Henry R. Tilton, Greens Island
to New York, Stone, p. t. Schr. Jennie A. Stubbs,
Turks Island to New Haven, Salt (5 1-2 cents. Bk.
Alice, Philadelphia to Barbadoes, Coal $2.12 1-2
and free lighterage. Schr. Tufa, Norfolk to St.
Lucia, Coal $1.90,and hack, Tampa to Baltimore,
Phosphate Rock, $2.10. Schr. A. B. Sherman,
coal. Baltimore to Galveston, $1.80. Sch. S. M.
Bird, Philadelphia to Bangor, coal, <15 cents.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown N:
Co., New York, reports for the week ending July
i 11th: Shippers of case petroleum and general
| cargo for long voyage trades continue in the market in search of suitable tonnage, but the supply
of vessels does not increase, and prospective
arrivals do cot indicate any improvement in the
1 situation for some time to come. Naturally there
is a strong feeling regarding acceptable rates no
doubt being entertained on the stability of the
market upon its present basis. During the week
several fixtures have been completed for both of
above trades, and in instances somewhat better
For barrel petroleum
rates have been obtained.
tonnage there continues some inquiry, and with

j

Powder

Sld, sch. Sarah D. J.

FOREIGN PORTS.

£l

Summery Underwear, !
Boys’ Shirt Waists,
Boys’ Sweaters,
Hammocks & Spreaders

BOKW,

dress); 9,

host of

have

»

world.
Give it a thorough trial.
It will not disappoint >
Dalton's l-'amihj Pilts are first-class.
They arc I Me out,
kind which are prompt to act and at the same time

Rockport, July 5,
(’apt.
rade, the trotting, fire-works, etc., were
Mrs. Fred Amshury. a daughter'.
Bla< k. In Charlestown, Mass., to Mr and
postponed until Saturday, the lltli, and as
Mrs. F. L. Black a son.
the day bid fair to be pleasant a large crowd
Cousins. In Brooksville, June 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob E. Cousins, a son, Lowell J.
of
assembled
and
all
the
pro- Watchman. Rockland.
nearly
again
Dot;. In West Somerville. Mas*.. July
to Mr.
sailed.
and Mrs. Weston F.arnl Alice Treat Doe.a daughgram was satisfactorily carried out with
J illy 10. Sch. Hannah Coomer, Mclnnis, Bucks- ter.
only one or two slight showers, but enough port.
Emerson. In Bueksport. June 2H. to Mr. and
to frighten many away from the grounds.
July 11. Schs. Alida, Pattershall, Gloucester; Mrs. Edward H. Emerson, a daughter.
( has. H. Triekev, Foster,
Bangor; Caro Belle.
Grinoi.e. In Brn,.ksville. June 22. to Mr. ami
The evening was pleasant and hundreds of
Fernald, North Castine.
Mrs. Chesley C. Grindle, a daughter.
Aldm
July 14. Schs. John C. Smith, Kneeland, Swan’s Laura.
people assembled in convenient places to witIsland and New York; Jonathan Cone. Rolerson,
Know ETON. In Deer Isle, July 3. to Mr. and
ness the fire-works which were pronounced
New York; Rabboni, Lord, do.. James Holmes, Mr*. Simon Know,ton. a
daughter’.
Mace. In Aurora. June 25, to Mr. ami Mr*. Alby many to be very fine. Of course there Ryan. Boston: S. E. Nightingale, Allen, Eastport ; Charleston, Ulmer. Bangor; Gazelle, Pay- bert E. Mace, a daughter.
was more or less liquor sold, and there was
son, Rockland: A. T. Haynes, Dodge, lirooksviile.
Robbins. In Deer Me. June 23. to ,\lr. and Mrs.
July 15. Schs. Maria Webster, Turner, Mt. Joseph S. R.'Miius, a sou.
a search and seizure at our hotel ajid quite
Desert; Nevada, Ladd, Castine.
Swift. In Camden, June 2l. to Mr. and Mr*. |
a large quantity of the ruins beverage seWaller C Swift, a son.
AMERICAN PORTS.
cured. We have strong men and women
here who are bound to test the strength of
the law and to know whether there is any
One man, who
use in making laws or not.
came from some other place, it was hard
telling from where, hired a shop to sell
fruits, etc-., for the 4th, but was shut up, and
himself and a woman claiming to be his
wife lodged in the lockup the lirst night
they were here. They did not stop here to
sell out their goods. Our temperance forces
are increasing from week to week and we

be attained in the art of

REMEMBER—It is the only preparation of the kind in

Boston.

July 12. Sells. Winslow Morse, Newton, Boston; David S. Siner, Fernald. New York; Rabboni, Lord. Bangor; Fairy Forest, Smith, Swan's
Island; P. M. Bonnie, Burgess. Vinalhaven.
July 13. Sch. Jonathan Cone. Rolerson, Bangor.
July 14. Soli. A. T. Haynes, Dodge, Brooksville.
July 15. Schs. John C. Smith, Kneeland, Eggemoggin Reach; Menawa, Pendleton, New York;

can

as

diseases, as well as THE PRINCE OF ALL BLO(M;
PURIFIERS and TONICS, yet costs you no ni,n
than the ordinary plain Sarsaparilla.

g

Cents

perfection

For Nervous Prostration, Exhausted
Vitality. !)■
pondency, Nervousness, Sleeplessness and kindred

purest and best of warming
stomachics.
SANFORD’S GINGER is so
rich in health preserving properties in the midst of summer
dangers that it is almost criminal
to be without it.
nmo

near

*-» SOVEREIGN REMEDY

SANFORD’S GINGER

Containing

have arrived as

pounding medicine, as we not only have a medicine capable of roo’n
and dispelling disease by rendering the blood pure, but we have iu an
a remedy which soothes
thejirritated nerves and (restores NERVE FORt
which is au essential factor in quickening all vital operations
goin_
the body, upon which its proper nourishment and well
being depcn U
has been proved to be

CHOLERA MORBUS, cramps,
pains, chills, and all hot weather
ills, call for the prompt use of

Pittsfield. A tine program was arrang- ;
for the Fourth in Pittsfield, but it was
j
not carried out on account of the rain,
which fell copiously nearly all day. The
fantastics, however, got in their parade between showers and made a fine appearance
in their line, if anything horrible can be
called fine. There were one or two sack
races on Main street, the usual firing of
guns and crackers, but the best thing of the
day were the speeches by Hon. S. L. Millikan of Belfast and Rev. J. M. Frost of Bangor. A chorus of forty-rive young ladies

A. Conant, representing Uncle Sam, as
chorus director, and little Dwight Kimball
dressed in the national colors and carrying
a banner bearing the legend, “The Territories, we are coming,” seated on either side
of the stage, presenting a beautiful and inspiring spectacle. On the stage were the
speakers, the clergymen of the village, some
of the prominent citizens and Hon F. W.

Nerve Tonic

(TWO DISTINCT MEDICINES IN ONE)
we

ed

dressed in white, each wearing a red and
blue sash bearing the name of one of the
States of the Union, were arranged on raised seats extending across the rear of the
stage and surrounding a young lady representing the goddess of Liberty, with Mr. R.

,-^.A.NDAfc.

WHICH IS A RICH NERVE FOOD ADDED TO A GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND TONIC,

825 per week_The owners of the following cottages are now occupying them: J. R.
Brackett, J. T. Atterbury, T. B. Homer,
Charles Platt, W. E. Scull, Dexter Tiffany,
J. W. Biddle, P. B. Valle, Peter Naylor,
Rev. Dr. Parks. Miss Ella Williamson, Miss
Hutchinson.

rimac, Mass., visited friends here last week.
The doctor is evidently prospering in his
business and has invested quite heavily in
Miss Ella A. Smart arrived from Connectithe old homestead at Waldo, which is now
cut recently and is visiting her parents, Mr.
owned and run by him-Miss Harding of
and Mrs. R. H. Smart.
Waldo, who has been at work in the office
Mr. and Mrs. Asbury Rich, who have been of the Yankee Blade as
type-writer for some
visiting relatives in this vicinity, have re- months, is now out on a vacation... .The
turned to their home in Connecticut.
annual influx of Frenchmen to work at hayMiss
Alice Dow has returned from ing has begun.
Quite a number of them
Parkman, Me., where she was employ- work here each summer_Mr. Charles
ed in the family of
Bert Morrill, form- Merritt of Lowell, Mass., has returned home leaving his wife Fanny and baby
erly of Swanville.
to stay for the summer-The Staples Co.
Miss Kate Scribner was in Prospect reare still at work on earriges, of which they
cently visiting Andrew Littlefield anti his
have sold quite a number this season_
Miss
Sadie. She is now in Waldo vissister,
They are getting the clapboards and linish
iting her aunt, Mrs. C. E. Wentworth.
on the A.
B, Hull' house, which will add
The entertainment given at this place by much to the looks of Knox street-Mr. Ira
Miss Cleora Haney of Belfast, assisted by W. Bowden, who has worked in the James
local talent, was a success in every respect. W. Jones blacksmith
shop for nearly two
Searsport Cemetery Association towards a
fence. Following is the program in full:
Singing by the choir; recitations,James’ Conquest, London Bee Story and Horse or Husband, Miss Haney; singing, Miss Jennie
Whittum; intermission, during which ice
cream and cake were served; Aunt Deborah's Visit to the city, Mrs. F. J. Dow and
Miss Elesta Seavey; recitations, The Bridge
Keeper's Story, Money Musk and Brother
Spear, Miss Haney; siugiug, Miss Jennie
Whittum; Message, by Miss Cleora Haney.
Miss Haney handled her part to perfection,

Two in One

SANFORD’S

is

Dr. and Mrs. I. M. Luce of Mer-

Brooks.

! HOT WEATHER ILLS
CALL FOR

Belfast

Price

E
AT LESS THAN

NEW AND^—
DESIRABLEGOOS.

Current.

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE Jl'I KNAL.

Prod ta

Price Pa a! Producer,
00a 00 Hav, p ton. 5 (K>« 12 On
4 u 5 Hides, p lb,
3 12 a. 4
1 4»»a 1 On Lamh, p lb.
lo« 12
Beans, pea.
medium. 1 80 a 1 50 Lambskins.
15 a 25
4 ft 5
vel’weves J 40r/. 1 50 Mutton, p lb,
14«18 Oars, p bn. 32 Ms 2S«3<»
Butter, p lb,
20 a 25
5«7 Potatoes.
Beef, p tt>,
4 1-27/5
5o</55 Pound Hotr,
Bariev, p bu,
8 >i lo St raw, p ton, 0 > « • // do
Cheese, p lb.
12./14 Turkey, p M>.
•)</<>
Chicken, p lb,
1 1-2// 3
5< > a 75 Tallow.
CalfSkins,
o,, m Veal, p lb,
>0/7
Duck, p lb,
18 Wool, unwashed, 1 3 >/ ! 4
Eggs, p doz,
lOu. 12 Wood, hard. 3 5n tt 5 OO
lowl, p lb,
o«o Wood. >.d't,
3 i'O/z.3 o' >
Geese, p lb.

COST;

Market.

Apples, p bu,
dried, p lb,

Store to Let.

••

••

Itetail Price.

Retail Market.

coi ned, p lb.
7a8
Butter, salt. 14 lb bag. is
48
Corn, p bu,
Cracked ( "in, p bu, 48
48
Corn Meal, p bu,
12a 14
Cheese, p lb,
(’ottotl Seed, p ewt, 1 25
5«0
Codfish, dry. p It,
Cranberries, p «jT.,noaUH
Clover Seed, p It,. 11 n 1 2
Flour, p bbl, 8 75 a 4 75
H.G.Seed, bu, 2 15«2 25
8 a 10
Lard, p It.

t»oo I 00
Lime, p bid.
Meal, p lb. 3 1-2 ./ 4
4 /5
Onions, p tt.
< >il.kerosene. _ral, 13 // 1 5
3//3 1-2
Polloek. p II
Pork, p Ms
7//S
1 12
Plaster, p bbl.
"3
live Meal, p M..
85// no
Shorts, p ewt,
5 1 2/;<‘>
Simar, p Its
4"
Salt, T. 1., p bn,
4//5
Sweet Potatoes,
2 1-2 a 3
Wheat Meal,

Beef,

Boston

1

J. M. Fletcher, M. D.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION tiIVLN

Fitting Glasses, and Disea-

Oar

Produce

in

are

to-

Eye

Belfast

and Ear.

National

Bank

I'-

_

For Sale at Once
An

exceptionally line

two-seated

Market.

The following
Boston, July 11. 185X5
day’s quotations of provisions, etc

the
Office

robes, Etc.

carriage,
T. N

»

harness*

WINSLOW

29tf
4(5 Cedag. Street, IT
Butter-Northern < ream, choice, 1G 1-2a 17c;
Eastern, cream. 14a 1 f>e.
Cheese—Northern', new, choice, 0 1-2 « 7c ; Western, choice, Cri7e.
Eggs —Heunery, choice, 10d. 17c; Eastern, 10
1 2 a 14c.
We hereby give notice that we base,
Beans
Pea, $1 OOal 35; mediums, $1 00a i son, FRANK A. TI TTLE, his time
1 10; vellow eyes, $1 15 a 1 30; red kiiinev. $1 10
minority and shall claim none of his e.v
a\ 20.
pay none of his debts from this date
Hay—New York and Canada, choice, $10 .d.20 ; ; Relfast, July 16, 1896.
fair to good, $17 a 18; lower grades, $13 a 1G.
3w29*
MR. and MRS. W. C\ T
Bye straw, $23 « 24; oat straw, $5)«0 50.
Potatoes- New,“choice. p bid. $1.25@1.50.

Freedom Notice

—

Apples—New,

NOTICE.

pckg, 50d$l.

WANTED.
Pant makers, both
taken home. Apply

seamers

and finishers. Work

at once.

Having purchased ami thoroughly repa
grist mill at .Monroe village, we an- p'
grind all kinds of grain, including corn
the satisfaction of the public. Corn,
ton seed meal, gluten meal, feed flour, "
oats for sale at lowest cash prices.

F. L. PALMER, Prop
J. H. PALMER Mi

W. M. PARSE.

Searsport, July 15,

"96.

29

Monroe,

July 14, 1896.—Im29
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[

Stallions,

and 36.
American
29.
American
Class 30.
American

Classes

33, 34, 35

ISest

Heitor,

Trotting Bred Mares,
Trotring

Bred Foals of

Trotting

Bred

1S96,

OF THE

AT

lWOOD

BANGOR,

\

r■

k-

;

TRACK,

MAINE.

Races

Furnished

SECOND

track.
oi Stock

on

track.

DAY—Wednesday, August

on

28.

HORSE;*

the Piastern Maine

to

on

Exhibition
Parades,

Positively. Official

■,

1.nines

r

Butter, Cheese an I Dairy Implements.
Gram, Seeds, Sheaves and Vegetables.
Grange Exhibits.

Stock Close Mon-

Five

7

It A Lb.

driving park,

American
Trotting Bred Stallions,
Class 27
1, 2, 3,-1 and 5 years, and over.
French Coach, Clove.and Bay and
llackne.v Geldings and l'illies, Ciass
33— 1.
3 and 1 years old, and Foals,
J $90.
Draft Horses to ho tested, Class 38.
Gentlemen's Driving Horses, Class 39.
—

L

Dan_ r,

r,

VTTVr.

5

OF1K FIN:

l LaVU'.?

LI

Me.

u.

BEAL,

il\’KMARli

t.

IL

Binder,

Matched. Driving Horses, Class 40.
Matched or Cross Marched Carriage
or Coach Horses, Class 41.
Grand Sweepstakes, Class 31.

ULUCKLY,

Me.

...

‘.NS, Baneor, Me.
‘N, Bangor, ?,Ie.
IJ-, Bangor, Me.

■

AN

1>1-

II.

t

1 : \.1|
~MA

CATTLE,

Trurffeer*:
i.

Powers

I

IS

Hereford Stock and their grades.
Aberdeen.
Guernseys and their grades.
American Catllo Club Jerseys,
Working Oxen, 4 years old.
Working Steers, 2 years old.
Matched .Steers, 2 years old.
Matched Steers, 3 years old.
Fulling Oxen, under 7 ioet inches.
Pulling Steers, 2 years old.
Fat Stock, all classes.
Trained steers, all ages,
llaces on track.
Parade.
Exhibition of stock oa track.

Nealley

Wilson
MuirJi
» L i
>e
I n.-vsic Hale
h A

ti;

W

I.

>:»

•'o

rj.i;

t onne:

s.

Olllc;-r,, 1SSH5-:

1-

V&M.-aant

•

A

,1

—?“t;

!•' Snow

i\v ril

!

Secretary.

slant
t

jell,:!

-i

L

m:.. a

nr,

Secretary.
Hall.

.».•

City

^caviary

vy.

Best

THIRD CAY—Thursday, August 27.

erinl.-aJcnt IVuitr. I>c-

Devon Stock and their grades.
r:t*• ri-*it Ticket DepartSussex Stock and their grades.
-u,Working Oxen, > years old.
lent Space an l
j.i •. Si-.,.. .::.t
Working Steers. 3 years old.
Working Steer Calves.
Mar !u!.
.•
Mulched Oxen, 5 years old.
: .k, i*■.
Agent.
Matched Oxen, 4 years old.
Pulling Oxen, 0 leet 10 inches.
Pulling Steers, 1 year old.
Dulling Oxen, 7 leet G inches and over.
Pulling Oxen Sweepstakes, 7 leet 2
inches and over.
: DANG EM ENTS.
.1: A 1.
Sweepstakes, Oxen and Steers in pairs,
annual exhibition of
Class Id,
Sluio IVii- 'viil
bo
Pullin'* Stoora, 3 years old.
iiangor, Maine, com- |
Town Teams.
morning, August 25th,
Sheep, all Classes.
ig
Wednesday, Thursday
Wool Fleeces.
at 26, 27,25, at Maple- !

\

noitsss.
''

mission
(
r-

Races.
Parades.
Exhibition of Stock

ADMISSION.

Park,

to

Grand Cavalcade at 11 a in, and
completion ol any unfinished examination.
All prize animals, excepting swine
and sheep, must appear in the Cavalcade unless excused by the
Superintendent of Department.

and Exhibitors’
slerable and wilL be
i-resellted for admission by
person than the one to whom
son

-*i

H ■•hots, $2.00,
id i iali each Day.
f

admitting

Tickets, $2.00.

1

Straw

1st $15, 2d §10.
For oxen under 7 ft 4
For oxen under 7 ft 2

$10.
For oxen G ft 10 in and
2d §10.

Entries in all tho Stock Departments
will positively close Monday,

mg is a list ot Special Trot’acing purses offered by the
Maine Mato
Fair at their
::ng, to be holden at MapleDanger, on August 25, 26,
1500.
to close at 1 p m Saturday,

at

11 p

August

in.

No.

For pulling ot
1st §20, 2d §10.
For pulling ot
§20, 2d §10.

Exhibitors will bo allowed to make
one

entry for

herd

a

of

tho

same

breed.
For the best Bull, and not less than
four or more than six Cows or
Heifers,
not less than oue year old
to

belonging

N" 1, s-'oij

£:ni)

Green horse
li-121 class.

Kunuing
•' 1
>

>^50

<.

Ill

20.

$8.

2.40 class.

>-]uu

2.17

?150

Kunning

race,

li mile,

race,

\ mile.

One year and under

class.

£;;oo

2.2(J

No

s,;oo

*'’'J

l'J, £300
11, £200
1-', £300

Running
2.1!)

j

class.

2.2#

race,

1

V

<

it mile.

'mco

iirst

to

aro

trot

15, which

llat and best

races aro

AND

IIEIFEIl

old

and

upward, 1st 815,

2

No- 10—Sussex Stock.

ORDER OF EXHIBITION

* i11

lowing
BY

THE

JUDGES.

Officers reserve tho right to
the Order of Examinations as

vo

;if)go

‘•■ccasary.)
FIRST DAY—Tuesday, August 25.
HORSES.
(
•'

rench Coach Stallions, Class 32.
Ij’desdale, Percberon, Hackney, Engh Shiros, Suffolk Punches and Cleve

bred (not

thoroughbred)

bo

called,

that

being only applicable to the horse.
What constitutes a grade is a pure bred
sire without regard to the breeding of
tho dam. All
the elevating of the
breeds of the lower animals must come
from the pure bred sire.
Dairy aud
stock qualities to be considered.
term

Best Cow, four years old aud upward,
1st §10, 2d §5.
Best Heifer, three years old, 1st S8, 2d

§4.
Best Heifer, two years old, 1st §6,

§4.

2d

SG—Sweepstakes.

Offered by the Society.
Best exhibit of Fat Cattle,
not more
than six, ow'nod and exhibited by one
man, 1st §20, 2d §15.
Best Fat Animal of any age or breed,
1st §8, 2d §5.

HORSE DEPARTMENT.
Superintendent of this Department,
E

same

premium

of Chicks lie will give
breed, valued at §5.

Heat apecimi

Cockerel of bis

Best

stakes),

for

multipliers,

u

25c.

5!>c, 2d 25c,

5-1—'Vegetables.

exhibit ol vegetables
1st $S. 2d $5, 3d §3.

1st

2d

50e,

delivery

'.esc aix

(Sweep-

KEANS.

specimens White Victoria, 1st

specimens lied Vicloria,

PRIVATE DAIRY
BUTTER.

1-est display Ot

II

formation and natural action

Greedy,

Ellsworth, Vice

Fair.

Superintendent, Major W F
Harding, Bangor.
Entries Close Monday, August 10th.
Assistant

Exhibitors will be required to pay an
fee of Five percent ol total
See Section 27,

entrance

premiums competed lor.
General Regulations.

87—American Trotting Brod
Stallions.

Stallions in this department will bo
entitled to the number ol points scored
by their offspring on exhibition, for
record; records to be credited must bo
made previous to August 25th.
The
same credits allowed
to brood mares.
Exhibitors must write on their entry
card the name and record ol the competing offspring. Only one recard will
be credited for the same animal, as a one
year old, two year old, three year old,
The exhibitor will be entitled to
etc.
the benefit ol
having placed to his
credit the one record which Will give
him the greatest number ol
points.
Stallions over four years old, competing

to

bo

Pair Silver Spangled Ilarnburgs, 1st

52,

2d §1.
Pair Golden
§2, 2d 81.
Pair Golden

re-

Pair Silver
§2, 2d 81.

33—Cleveland

Cleveland

gard

j

Bay Stallions, without
§20, 2d §10.

re-

to age, 1st

No 34

—

Thoroughbred Ilackuoy

specimen

Penciled Hamburgs,

1st

1st

Broccoli,

50c.

Best

collection, not

less
than five
ot each, 1st S3.

For heaviest head, 1st §1, 2d 50c.
Best two specimens of tho

iollowiH**

varieties:
Early Express, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Burpee’s All Head, 1st 50c, 2d 25c,
Burpee’s Sure Head, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
World Beater, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Marvin's Savoy, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
CAULIFLOWER.

Best three specimens, 1st $lt 2d 50c.
CARROTS.

8i.

No 05—French Coach, Cleveland Bay
and Hackney Gelding's and Fillies
(Half

old, shown to halter, 1st

Clydesdale. English
Punch Stallions, 1st

O A M KS.

Best exhibition of Games, three varieties or more, 1st 83, 2d 52,

For

Percheron, Clydesdale, English
Shire and Suffolk Punch Mares, not less
than three to compete, 1st $15, 2d §10.

BANTAMS.

No 38—Draft Horses.

Best exhibition of Bantams,
rieties or more. 1st 83, 2d §2.

To be tested, best pair of Draft Horses,
be judged according to weight, 1st
§10, 2d §5.
To be tested, best Stallion, according
to weight and age, 1st $10, 2d $5.
Entry fee ot live per cent, of entire
purse in addition to general entry.
Three pairs to enter.
Special entry
for pulling to close Saturday, August
8th, with general entry.

three

va-

TURKEYS.

Pair Bronze
1st 82, 2d 81.

foot of Class 41.

Five to enter; three to start. Four
old and over to weigh 1000 pounds
or more. Stallions barred.
Road action,
style, disposition, endurance, etc, to be
considered.
Horses
must stand
specially
Pair
at least 15-1.
To be shown to wagon I 1st §2,
and driven two miles by owner.
Pair
Speed
not to govern award, but to be con- | 1st §2,
Pair
sidered, 1st §15, 2d $10.
years

|

Stallions barred. Five to enter; throe
to start.
To stand 15 hands to 15-3.
Shown to harness, style, action, uniformity in type, roading qualities and
speed to be considered, the latter not to
govern award, 1st §15, 2d §10.
No 41—Matched

C'arrlase

or

or

Crossed

Matched

Coach llorsos.

To stand not less than 15-2.
Stallions
barred.
Uniformity in conformation
and action, style and
general road
qualities to govern award, 1st §15, 2d

§10.
Classes 32, 33, 34, 30, 37 and 3S open
to competition to Maine aud Maritime
Provinces.
Entry fee in above three classes, 5 per
cent, of the total premiums in each class,
in addition to the general entry ol §2,
and to bo
made with general eutry,
August 10th; tee to accompany entry in
every

case.

Turkeys, only

on one

age,

Pair White Turkeys, only on one age,
82, 2d SI.
Pair Narraganaett Turkeys, only on
one age, 1st 32, 2d 81.
Pair Buff Turkeys, only on one age,
1st 82, 2d 51.
Pair Black
1st 82. 2d 31.
Pair Slate
1st §2, 2d 81.

Driving; Ilorsos.

Turkeys, only

on

one

ago,

Turkeys, ouly

on

one

age,

Toulouse
2d §1.
Etnbden

Geese, only
Geese, only

oa one

on

one

White China Geese,
age, 1st §2, 2d §1.
Pair Brown China Geese,
age, 1st §2, 2d §1.
Pair Alricau Geese, only
1st §2. 2d $1.
Pair Wild Geese, only on
$2, 2d §1.

only

age,

only

on

one

on

one

one

of

oars

one

1st

ago,

DECKS.

Pair Rouen Ducks, only on ono age,
1st §2, 2d §1.
Pair Aylesbury Ducks, only on one
age, 1st

§2,

2d

§1.

Pair Cayuga Ducks, only on one age,
1st §2, 2d $1
Pair Muscovy Ducks, only on one age,
1st §2, 2d §1.
Pair Pekin Ducks, only on ono age,
1st §2, 2d §1.
Pair White Crested Ducks, only on
one age, 1st §2, 2d §1.
PIGEONS.
Rest exhibition of Pigeons,
or more, 1st §3, 2d §2.

three

1st 50c,

pop corn, 1st

50c, 2d

Stock of pop corn bearing the largest
number ol ears, 1st 50c. 2d 25c.

$1.
SPECIAL POULTRY PREMIUM.
Ramsay
Hampden,
Me., oilers tiro following special premium: For Lest pair of White Plymouth
Rock Fowls, a pair of his Plymouth
Rock Fowls, valued at jh. l or best pair
of

East

PUMPKINS.

2d 25c.
Best specimen Winter Luxury, 1st 50c,
2d 25c.
Best spccitnon Golden Marrow. 1st
50c,
2d 25c.
Best specimen Tennessee Sweet Potato, 1st 50e, 2d 25c.
WINTER

Best three spocimens Mammoth White
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Bost 11 ircju specimens Scarlet China,
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Best thruo specimens White Chinese,
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Best throe specimens
Long Black
Spanish, l*t 50c, 2d 25c.

specimens

KOHL

?I,

Best

exhibit

not

less

twelvo

than

LE K

Look,

1st

1st

SPINACH.
Best three specimens New Victoria,
1st 50c 2 1 25c.
Beat three spocimcna Now
Zoaiaud,
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Best three apocimens Long Standing,
1st uOe, 2 J 2 /ij.

mens

Largest and best collodion of the d ;
ferorn races ol Roes iu observatory hi
1st ss, 2d 1.
Rost colony of Italian Roes in obso; v.v
tory hive, 1st £2, 2d I.
Rest colony o! lJlack Rees in o'tory hive, 1st $2, 2*1 1.
Rest exhibit ol queen colls contain;::
live ombyro queens on one
built by U10 boos, in
observatory n
1st £2. 2 1 I.

j

Noth—Observatory

hives

:

must

single frame enclosed with glass
> q;.t
both sides oi tiic comb can bo ro.i L.v
examined.
Res t exhibit of Roes in
embryo, show.
ing the ditto rent stages oi dcvoiopin
ir«)m tne egg to mature bee, 1st £2, J.t
Rest exhibit of live queens iu
shipping
cages, with attendant bees, 1st £2, 2.1

.*

I'it LIT OKOVVEHS* MEET IN 3.
Maine Stato Porno-

The oflicers of the

logical Society invito Fruit Growers an
others interested in the promotion
Flower Culture to join

Fruit and
them in

holding

I

vtl.i

a

PUBLIC MEETING,
in Council

Chamber, City llall, Rang

VVLl)M-.£l)A\ FVKMNG, ACGl'sr

•-

at7.1 t o’cloca.

each of

English

Best collection
2d 50c, dd 2
Best collection
dd 25c.

Best cob-:
not less tiic
3d 1.

50c,

lion
six

and three ol

Kuta

English turnips,

1st

$1,

Ilutu Bag as, SI, 2 J 50c.

Yorker,

50c,

la

hopo;l this mooting will be largely
attended by all oxhibitors of Fruits
Flowers.
Please como yourselves
■

iuvitu

friends.

NOTICES.

Premiums will bo

and other fruits

offered

;il

the

ior

Where the growers

are

unable

>>

ap
'Vi1

next

Meeting of the Society. Save you;
specimens of late fail and wo.tor

•'

1

t

person, tlio fruit may bo sent
Scncm;*
A
Society’s expense.
;n

Premiums will

fourth bushel each,
varieties, 1st s;; dd d.

ono

urth bushel ot Kurul New
1st
2d 5uc, 3d doe.
Best one-' urth bushel ol Burpee’s
Extra Marly. 1st $1, 2d 30c, 3d 25 c.
Best onen th bushel Irish busy, 1st
23 e.
?1, 2d 30c,
Best oneirth bushel Carmine No 1,
1st ?1, 2d
3d 23e.
Be.'st onc-i irth bushel Great Divide,
1st §1, 2d V*
3d 23e.
Best one- urth bushel
ol
Beauty
lsi
S. 2d 30c, ..l d ■.
Hebron,
irtti bushel Marly Puritan,
Best ont..
1st ^ 1, dd be3d 23c.

1st

aunouneod

A program will bo
t is

PtitnfliUMS FOR WINTER MEETIN5

Bag as.

Ik.

specimens

,i

aitakian

and

UcsL Full colony of any pmRees, in movable irauie hives,

specimens, 1st 50o, 2 1 25c.

Best

ilabi,

h.i,

NIK NTS.

Golden Queen, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.

HAUL

Kohl

(

i-,,.

July make, 1st 83, 2d G, 3d 1.
Best display ol factory
Sage ci*.■
50 lbs or more, 1st
85, 2.1 3, fg
Iwst display ol Domestic
Choose
less than In Ibs, 1st Jo, 2d G, ; i
Best display ot Domestic
Sag
uot loss than 40
lbs, 1st j I, 2d
iroNKv,

rOTAT >E3.

2d

display factory Cheese,

not

KAI.SIFY.

EGG PLANT.

Best throo
50c, 2d 25c.

Host

Winter,

TURNIPS.

specimens,

CHEESE.

Best display ol factory Cheese
less than 100 lbs, Juno
make, 1st
G, 3d 4.

RADISHES.

Collections ot turnips to include not
less than tour varieties and six speci-

1st

previous case, animals competing lor
single cow lest not to lie eligible here : it
815, 2d 10, 3d 5.
For the Cow that will give the n
.,t
milk on the third day ot
fair, nn tor
same rules as above, 1st
8d> 2d 1, j 1

Largest pumpkin, 1st §1, 2d 50c.
Best specimen Golden
Oblong. 1st 50c,

CUCUMliKIiS.

Best throe
3d 25c.

For the lour Cow s, owned
by one man
yielding the largest number ol pounds u
butter hit tho third day. hours ot miiic
ing, tests and supervision same as ir

50c,

collection not loss than tonr varieties, tliree specimens each kind, 1st
2d
$1 50,
50c, 3d 25c.
Best six specimens named varieties:
Early Russian, Peerless White Spine,
Thorbui n’s Everbearing, Cool and Crisp,
Giant White, Japanese Climbing, Pera,
each, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.

prepared

be

mailed io member? and

l.itoi

\i.

MEETING OF THE KiAio

ANNUAL

P0M0L‘JS!GAL SDG^TY.
The

Movi ng

annual

1

LETTUCE.
Best hoad Nonpareil, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Best head New Iceberg, 1st 50c, 2d 23c.
Best head Deacon, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Best hoad Cream Butter, 1st 50c,
2d

25c.

logical Society

State Pom

tion ol oIJic

O

ti

and

rs

:
i.

c

n

business, will bo he
cil Chamber, City lla.l,

Thursday. Au’jsI 27,
Per

,r

m

V.

Order ol Exoeudv

:?

..

other

hoad Hanson, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.

Best two

J

'•

■■•••

'v

JdlllvNoWL.

RA IN.

liest Mampb.* Wheat, one-fourth
1st ^ 1, 2d 3 i..
Best sample Oats, oue-fourth
1st 30c, 2d 23 \

specimens named varieties:

Emeialu Gem, 1st 50c, 2d 23c,
Superior, 1st 50c, 2d 23c.
Hackensack, 1st 50c, 2d 23c,
Molted Gem, 1st 50c, 2d25c.
Best two specimens Preserving Citron,
1st 50c, 2d 25c.

Best specimen Lord book Eariy,
50c, 2d 23c:
Bc3t specimen Delaware, 1st 50c,
23c.
Best

-No 5.3—Ilom o->I ado

specimen

Stalk

1st

50c, 2d 25a.

at

Park,

BREAD

MY

Gll.L

UNDER
AGE.

CORPORATION

CREAMERY

>v

S II
i> T

BUTTER.

1'

I'll' .A'..1
.N
c

i'rca:

'r

.-

1

-.

A-

1'iU

i> H

Secret»
K.NOWl.

CUAUi.f

*>

1-:

\\

>

:;i

•••

h.V lit u‘ i’.
I
Tee l’u.-hiHit

e

A

I OK

ieElW

\

■>

Best display ot Butter, 1st $10, 2J i>\
3d 5.
Best firkin of Butter, not less than L
lbs, 1st t'G, 2d l, 3d 3.
Best Butter in prints, not loss than 1
lbs, 1st $S, 2d >, 3.1 3.
Bist pack i.'o of But tor, In lorm ioi

Tin

.1 >!in v.

(.
’•

!•;

A NIKI- AYs..
A « .11
I.
ii Ul.ull'.i.

Ell TEEN

For best loaf of Flour Bread, 1st >1,
2d 50e.
For best loaf of Graham, 1st $t, Lug
60 c.
For best loaf of Brown, 1st £1, 2d 50c.

j

OFi

..

-MADE

Yi.AKS OF

ONIONS.

Largo Bed Globe,

Building

!
Okra, 1st 5Cc, 2d

25 c.

Bread, Btc.

!

2d

Best collection twelve specimens each,
not less than six varieties, 1st ?2, 2d $1,
sd 50c.
Best twelve specimens ol following varieties:
Extra Early Bed, 1st 50c, 2d 23c.
Yellow Globe Dnnver, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
l’rizo Taker, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Bed Wethersfield, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Extra Early White Pearl, 1st 50c, 2d

MAINE STATE PDMQlOSICAl

For best lout ot Flour Bread, 1st £L,
2d 00c.
For best l if of Graham Bread, 1st
$1, 2d 50c.
For best loaf of Brown Broad, 1st jl,
2d 50c.

1st

OUR A.

Best
25c.

Fshibition

1st

specimen Hungarian Honey,
50c, 2d 25c.
Best specimen Bleckley's Sweet,
1st
50c, 2d 25c.

bushoi,
bushel,

Best sample Buckwheat, oue-fourth
bushel, 1st 50c, 2d 23c.
Corn, bean* and ^raiu may be from
the crop ol ’03.

WATERMELONS.

va-

rieties

Amos

1st

2i 25c.

50cv

TOMATOES.

yellow corn, 1st 50c,

ot sweet corn,

oars

1st

MELONS, MI'S tv.

Rest Coop of Capons, 1st §2.51), 2d
§1.50.
Heaviest Capon, with Cockerel of same
brood to be shown with him, 1st §2, 2d

oi

ears

SVVEKI STAKES.

Cluster,

Red

age,

Tlse ages of all animals must be given,
and all age3 will be computed to t:ie
tlrst of September, to determine in what
division ibe animals shail be enteredSheep in these classes must be registered,
and certificate ot same presented to the
judges. See Special premiums.

four

dozen
25c.
Best dozen
Best

Best
on

plant

25c,
Best plant ot Black Nubian,

Best collection twelvo specimens each,
and not less than six vanolies, 1st §2,
2d 1, dd 50c.
Beat twelve specimens of following:
Ignotum, iat 50c, 2 1 25c.
Matchless, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Ford hook's First, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Chomon, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Thorburn’s Eong-koopor, 1st 50c, 2d
25c.

CORN'.

age,

2d §1.

plant Golden Upright, 1st 50c,

va-

2d 25c.

SPECIALS.

Two years old and over, with
his progeny, 1st $10.2d $
One year old, 1st $ti, 2d §4.

uarnod

Best throe bunches of any
1st 50c, 2d 25c.

riety,

Best throe

GEESE.

SHEEP DEPARTMENT.

Xo 12— Cotswold Bucks.

CELERY.

1st

No 39—Goats’ Driving: Horses.

No -40—Matched

each, 1st 50c, 2d 25c,

Best

to

at

Golden
Bail,
Scarlet
K&rly
Horn, Chantenoy, Danver’s Hall Long,
Gucrande,
Improved Short
White,

2d 25c.
Best dozen
25c.

Pair lioudans, 1st §2, 2d 91.

37-Sweepstakes.

See Uule

ing named varieties:

2d

FRENCH'.

§25, 2d §15.
No

Best
display, not less than tour
varieties, one dozen specimens each, 1st
2d
§1 50,
§1, 3d 50u.
Best twelve specimens of the follow-

POLISH'.

Pair W C Black Polish, 1st $2, 2d 51.
*
Pair W C White Polish, 1st 52, 2d 81.
Pair Beardod Golden Polish, 1st
52,
2d 81.

36-Sweepstakes.

For Perchoron,
Shire and Suffolk

82,

2d 81.
Pair White Plymouth Rocks, 1st 82,
2d $1.
Pair Golden Wyandotts, 1st §2, 2d 81.
Pair White Wyandotts, 1st §2, 2d
§1,
Fair Silver Wyandotts, 1st 82, 2d 81.

old, shown to halter, 1st

Two years old, shown to halter, 1st
$10, 2d $5.
One year old, shown to halter, 1st $10,
2d $5.
Foals of 1S9G, shown to halter, 1st
§10, 2d §5.
No

Pair Black Javas, 1st §2, 2d 81.
Pair Barred Plymouth Rocks, 1st

,

Bloods).

Four years
$10, 2d $5.
Three years
$10, 2d $5.

American Dominiques, 1st 82, 2d

2d

50c,

SQUASH.

AMERICAN.
Pair

not

50c,

Best collection two specimens each,
not less than six varieties, 1st $d,
2d 2,
dd 1.
Best two specimens Delicata, 1st §1,
2d 50o.
Best two specimens Ilubbard, 1st §1,
2d 50c,
Best two specimens Ford hook First,
1st §1, 2-1 5<:j.
Best two specimens Faxon, 1st $1,
2d 50c.
Best two specimens Boston Marrow,
1st 61. 2d vie.
Best two specimens
Early Orarigo
Marrow, lsi§l, 2d 50c.
Best two specimens Essex Hybrid, 1st
$1, 2d 50e.
Beat two specimens Warren, 1st $1,
2d 50c.
Beat two specimens Pike's Peak, 1st
§1. 2d 50c.
Best two specimens Perfect Gem, 1st
§1. 2d 50c.
Be.^t two specimens Mammoth Whale,
1st 61, 2d 50e.
Best two specimens Metcalf, 1st $1,
2d 50c.
Best two specimens Pineapple, 1st $1,
2d 50c,

kind?, three specimens
2d $2, 3d $1.

Stallions.

Thoroughbred Hackney Stallion, without regard to age, 1st $20, 2d $10.

25c.
Rest

CABBAGE.

Penciled Ilarnburgs, 1st

Pair Andalusian, 1st $2, 2d $1.
Pair Black Minurcas, 1st $2, 2d 81.
Pair White Leghorn, single comb, 1st
82, 2d 31.
Pair Wbito Leghorn, rose
comb, 1st
§2, 2d fl.
Fair Brown Leghorn, single comb, 1st
32, 2d 81.

Bay Stallions.

Best
25c.

1st

MEDIT EIUIA N E AN',

French thoroughbred Coach Stallions,
without regard to age, 1st §20, 2d $10.
o

Spangled Ilarnburgs,

Pair Black Hamburgs, 1st $2, 2d 81,

Thoroughbred Coach

Stallions.

N

2d

32, 2d $1.

quired. Total score on structural parts
to determine awards. 1st§20, 2d $10.
No 32 —French

BROCCOLI

2d

1st

8
li
it

o.2ob^,tfQbeSbOWQ

PEPPERS.

Roby King,

Jio, 2d

leas than
nan

■

[

PEAS.

Best collection specimen
quarts,
less than lour varieties, 1st
§1, 2d
25c.

1st

Butter, capable o
containing not less ttian 5 nor over b
ibs, m form lor delivery, unbroken
t
consumer, 1st S3, 2d 2, 3d 1.
Best firkin of
Butter, not less than n
lbs. 1st S3. 24
3d 3.
Best sample Granular
Butter, not less
iu Blass jar, is,
ea iu
i, 3u 1.
Best exhibit of Butter in
prints and
iauoy moulds, 1st S3. 2d 5, 3J
For the Cow
yielding the greatest
number ot pounds ot bubei tat
lroni tu«
milk drawn the third
day, t j0 eommittei
to suporintond the
milking the evenin',
of the second day and
milkings ot tha
third, w hich shall bo at G a m an i t; u ,u
1st 83, 2d 4, 3d 2.

PARSNIPS.

3d

Butter,

best Butter in prints, not
lbs, 1st S3. 2d fi, 3d 3.
Best package ot

Best twelve specimens Hollow
Crown,
lst -.Oc, 2d 25c.
Best twelve specimens
Improved
Guernsey, 1st 5J<\ 2d 25c.

Host

no;

...

PARSLEY.

of

consumer.

1st

Best specimen Parsley, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.

plant

to

3dn2

50c, 2d 25c.
Host aix specimens Mammoth Silver
Ki"2, 1st 50c, 2d 25a
Hest six specimens Giant Ilocea, 1st
50c, 2d 25c.

Best
2d 25c.

unbroken,

°r ,n0r“
10as
2d 4
Best sample of Grannlar
Batter, no
'ess than 2 lbs, to be
shown in g;»Sa
JM'
1st $4, 2d 2. 3d 1.

ITALIAN ONIONS.

r.»«t six
Wo.

$5.

Cotswolds
following classes

us

one

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

II AM DU KGS.

Sweepstakes.

For stallion, to bo not les than 15-2, or
weigh less than 1,050, with six
of
his get, 1 j'ear and over, no two from
tho same dam, uniformity in sizo, con-

President Eastern Maine State

•No.

Shorthorns.

The sire of stock competing in the folclasses must have been pure

AND

SUPINATION

No. 11—Grade

The

to govern each ol the
to No 4&

No. 31—Grand

EXHIBITOR.

Four years and over, 1st §15, 2d §10.
Throo years and over, 1st §15, 2d §10.
Two years old, 1st §10, 2d §‘3.
One yoar old, 1st $S, 2d $13.
Calves, 1st §8, 2d §4.

old,

No. 2—Hereford Stock.
No, 3—Holstein Stock.
No. 4—Polled Aberdeen.
No. 5—Ayrshire Stock.
No. ({—Guernsey Stock,
No. 7—Maine Herd Book Jerseys.
No. 8— American Cattle Club Jerseys.
No. 0—Devon Stock,

second money

or

(except Nos

running

mile.

Halfrace.
lor horses which have

harness
4 and
and best
in 5.

races
h

class.
race, 1

FAT OXEN AND STEERS IN PAIRS,
BRED
AND OWNED
BY

No.

1st §12, 2d §S.
Two years old, 1st §10, 2d §0.
Oue year old, 1st §5, 2d §3.
Best Heifer Calf, 1st §3, 2d §2.
The same premiums as for Shorthorns
to govern each class to No 11.

2.3-1 class.
Running
a

HEIFERS

Four years
2d §10.
Three years

class.

Running

a non

either

'•'•on

2.25

§5.

CALVES.

IKIDAY, AUGUST2S.
No 1:;, $300
No 14, $300
No 1¥300
No 10, ¥150

§10,

2d

Bull Calf. 1st §3, 2d §2.

15 mile,

class.

Running

Best

COWS,

race,

etc.

BEST BULL CALF.

I’KSDA V, AUGUST 27.

>

two,

1st

SI.

1st

Two yean*, old and over.
1st33,2nd
One year old, 1st 35, 2d 3-J.
Kwe La (libs* 1st §4. 2d §2.

Five

7 ft 2 in,#lst

Exhibitors competing lor tho fat stock
premiums shall furnish a written statement in detail of their method ot
feeding,

THE

Three years old and upward, with at
least two ol' their get. 1st §15, 2d §10.
Two years and under three, 1st §12, 2d

mile.

under

and over,

Animals competing for these premiums
must havo been owned in Maine at
least six months before the exhibition.

BULLS.

i-XKSDAY, AUGUST

i.

one person, 1st §20, 2d §15.
Special entry must be made for herds.

any

clasa,

race, 1

Kunning
>'

j

oxen

7 ft 2 iu

No. 55—Fat Stock Prizes.

HERD PREMIUMS.
but

oxen

I—Shorthorns.

1

U:snAY, AUGUST 25.

under, 1st §15,

No 51 —Sweepstakes.

-•*'

s

in, 1st §15, 2d §10.
in, 1st §15, 2d

SPECIAL NOTICE.

10th,

number.

Not less than iwo in number.

of

be sent to

stable by judges, and no entrance money
refunded.
For oxen 7 ft G in and over or under,

Superintendent of this Department,
Shepherd M Luce, Hermon, Me.

CATTLE DEPARTMENT.

will

PURSES-

-.

same

For Steers throo years old. 1st §10, 2d
§7.
For Steers two years old, 1st §S, 2d §5.
For Steers one year old, 1st §5, 2d §3.
Tho two latter to be drivou by boy under sixteen years of age.

SCHEDULE OF PREMIUMS.

to

TROTTING AND PAGING

md 2

33—1*11111112 0x011.

A fee of 5 per cent of the whole
purse
will be demanded in the three following
classes at the time ot entry, August 10th.
This is to he additional to the general
entry, $2, which closes August 10th, and
fee must accompany entry.
No entry
lor pulling will be accepted after
August
10th.
Order for pulling shall be decided
by lot.

No 85—Pull tug Steers.

d tree to campers,

■'

No
!

to abuse from teamsters will

--

FOURTH DAY—Friday, August 28.

.welvo years ol age,
under 6 years ot age,

Best town Team of five yoke of Steers,
two years old and under, 1st $15, 2d $10.
Best Town Team of liveyoke ol Steers,
one year old and under, 1st
$15, 2d $10.

pair of
oxen or steeds in all
pulling classes to
which they are eligible.
Five minutes
allowed lor each trial.
Oxen subjected

50

y II all, 25 cents.
1
exhibitors’ season
l unless their entrance

$10.

Exhibitors may enter the

Track,

on

two in

cotswolp ewks.

judges.

pair Steer Calves, 1st $8, 2d $5.

Best town Team of five yoke of cattle,
three years old and over, 1st $25, 2d §20.
Best Town Team of five yoke of Steers,
three y ears old and under, 1st £15, 2d

■-

;

Lambs,

-32.

1

No 31—Town Teams.

nrcndcot Aur.il
m ■.
! '•!.■■
i.ieal IH‘1'1 r- meat.

Buck
2d

—

Matched Steers, 1 year old.
Matched Steer Calves.

THE

for premiums, shall have been kept lor
service in this Slate at least lour months
prior to the* exhibition.
Acy person euiering a horse in this
triads must have the ottieiai record of
their stock, <:r iht'y must show lo tLu1
judges a bill mile on the track in tin
time required, having two trial heats for
each horse, subject to the call ot the

1896.

years and over, having a record
2.35 or better, or able to show same to
Best collection 10 or more named
to
be shown to halter, 1st §li 2d
judges,
varieties, bush and pole specimens, ono
No 4 -»— bpleost er.
ing arc not included.
$10.
! quart, 1st $1 50, 2d §1. 3d 50c,
No 44 Hampshire I>owus.
All working oxen and steers entered
Four years old, must have a record of j
Best one quart Yellow Eyed, 1st 50c.
No45—Oxford Bown*.
for premium are required to have their
2.5(1 or show same to judges, to be shown
j 2d 25e.
No 1G—Son thd owns.
to halter, 1st §12, 2d §8.
age and correct weight marked upon tbo
Best one quart Pea, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
N o 17—Merinos.
card attached to the yoke.
Three years old, to be shown to hal!
Best single stalk btisli bean of each of
No 4 8—Shropshire?*,
l>iacipline, size, form and disposition ter. 1st §10, 2d $J.
the following kinds:
to bo specially considered.
Two years old, to be shown to halter,
Best rstaik Burpee’s Bash Lima, 1st
No 19—Fat Sheep.
1st $10, 2d §a
50c, 2d 25c.
No 10—Sweepstakes, Oxen and Steers
One pair fat wethers any age or breed,
One year old, to be shown to halter,
liRst
Stalk Henderson’s Bush Lima,
!
1st §0, 2d $4.
c »1st $5, 2nd 34.
in Pairs.
1st 50c, 2d 25
.No. 28—American Trotting Bred
One pair tut owes any age or breed* 1st
Best Stalk Yoscuiite Monster Wax,
Age, size and form to be specially
1.eld lugs.
36, 2nd 34.
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
considered.
Oxen and steers competing
One pair fat wethers, one year old,
Best Stalk Kenney’s Rust-proof GoldFive years old, to be shown to halter,
in this class shall not compete in the
clstStf, 2d
en Wax. 1st
1 1st 50, 2d 54.
50c, 2d 25c.
working classes.
One pair fat wethers, lambs, 1st §6,
Four years old. to be shown to halter,
Polo Beans shelled with sample pods,
Best yoke, live years old and over, lat
•2d 3L
one qu-art loliovving named;
2d ?4.
i 1st
$12, 2d t S.
One pair ewe Iambs, 1st 36, 2d §1.
Three years old, to be shown to halter,
Best King ot the Garden Lima, 1st 50c,
Best yoke, three or lour years old, 1st
1st §0, 2d 54.
2d 25c.
§10, 2d $7.
SWINE DEPARTMENT.
Two years old, to be shown to halter,
Best Large White Lima,
1st 50c,
No 50.
No 17—Working: Oxen.
2d 25c.
| 1st 55, 2d $4.
One year old, to be shown to halter,
Best
Cuban
1st 50c,
Bean,
such
Asparagus
as Poland-China, Berk- I
Large breed's,
Best yoke, five years old and over, lat
1st $0, 2d §1.
2d 25c.
$15, 2d §10.
shire, Chester, Lancaster, Jersey Beds.
Best Horticultural Lima Polo Bean,
Beat yoke, four years old, 1st §15, 2d
American Trotting Bred Fillies.
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Best Boar of any age, 1st $8 2d 35.
$10.
Best single vine of any kind ot pole
Best
Sow
ol
Five years old, to be shown to halter,
any age, 1st 38, 2d §5.
Loan bearing not less than 500 pods, 1st
Best litter of sucking Figs. 1st So
No 18—Working Steers.
1st §5, 2d §4.
£2, 2d SI,-3d 50c.
Four years old, to be shown to halter, 2d $3,
Best yoka, three years old, 1st §12, 2d
1st §{>, 2d §1.
*«•
No 51.
BEETS.
Three years old, to be shown to halter,
Best yoke, Uvo years old, 1st $10, 2d
1st $6, 2d 51.
Small breeds, euch as Essex, Suffolk, China,
Best
collection
table boots 12 speciI*.
Two years old, to bo shown to halter,
mens each, not less than five
and Yorkshire.
varieties,
yoke, one year old, 1st £10, 2d §5.
1st ?6, 2d §4.
1st 31 50, 2d §1. 3d 50c.
Best pair Steer Calves, 1st, §la, 2d §5.
Best Boar of any ago, lat 38, 2d §5.
One year old, to be shown to baiter,
Best collection Mangle Wurzels, six
Best Sow of any age, 1st 38, 2d 35.
1st §5, 2d §4.
No 19—Trained Steers.
four
Beat litter of sucking pigs, 1st 35, 2d specimens each, not loss than
varieties, 1st §1, 2d 50c, 3d 25c.
For best pair of Trained Steers, two
No. 29— American Trotting BrocI
33.^
Best specimens
of
the
following
Third premium on Boar and Sow, ong
and three years old
Brood Mares.
(by boy under eighnamed varieties:
teen years of age) 1st $S, 2d $4.
year’s subscription to Country GentleAny age, with foal at foot, 1st §10. manEclipse, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
For best pair ot Trained Steers,
one
2d §5.
Edmunds’ Blood
Turnip, 1st 50c,
year old (by boy under fifteen years of
2d
25a.
No
52—Sweepstakes.
In making awards in Class 29, the
age), 1st $8, 2d £4.
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Dewing’s
Improved,
Steer Calves (by
Best pen of fat pigs, 4 to 6 months
boy under twelve breeding ol the dam, her individual
old,
years of age), 1st §5, 2d $3.
merit with what she has produced, will
any breed,d in number, 1st 38, 2d 35.
MANGLES.
be considered.
This premium is for the
No 30—Matched Oxen and Steers.
Best three specimens
brood maro alone; tho foal will bo conDanish ImPOULTRY DEPARTWiEMT.
sidered only as evidence of tho mare’s
proved Sugar, 1st 50c, 2d 25a
Color and disposition to be considered.
No 53—Asiatics.
Best Hiroo specimens Norbitan Giants,
merit, and therefore, the breeding of tho
Best pair, fivo years and over, 1st
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
$15, loal on the side of the Bire will not be
2d $8.
Pair Light Brahmas, 1st 82. 2d
Best three specimens Golden Tankard,
taken into account.
$1.
Best pair, four years old, 1st $15,
2d
Pair Dark Brahmas, 1st 82. 2d §1.
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
$8.
No. 30—American Trotting Bred Foals
Pair Bull Cochins, 1st $2, 2d §1.
Best pair, three years old, 1st £10, 2d
ol* 180G.
^
Pair Partridge Cochins, 1st $2. 2d
Brussel’s sprouts.
$1,
$0.
Pair White Cochins, 1st §2, 2d $L
For American trotting bred foals ol
Best specitnon Brussels Sprouts, 1st
Best pair, two years old, 1st $3, 2d $5.
Pair Langshans, 1st §2, 2d §i.
1S9G, 1st §5, 2d §3.
50c. 2d 25c.
Best pair, one year old, 1st $3, 2d $5.

feet 2 inches.

27, 28. 1838,

list 25, 28.

2d

Oxen and Steers can only
compete in
two classes, exhibitors to take choice at
time of entry.
Town teams and draw-

Poultry.
Working Steers. 1 year oltl.
Pulling Oxen Sweepstakes, under

HI) MUSE STATE FAIR

£5,

IS—Grade Hereford.
Hi—tirade llolsteln.
Noll—tirade Ayrshire.
No lo—tirade Jerseys.

Shorthorns and grades.
Holsrems ami grades.
Avrshlres aod grades.
Maine Herd Book Jerseys.
Grade Jerseys.
Swine, all breeds.

iceiiih Aimu-ii Exhibition

lat

No
No

CATTLE.
THIS

year old.

Best Heifer Call 1st 83, 21 §2.
Tbc same premiums to govern the following classes of grades:

Class

Geldings and
Fillies, 5, 4, 3,2 and 1 year old. Class 28.
Perchuron and Clydesdale Mares, with
Foal at loot. Class 37.

FOIL

oao

$3.

~~

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, JULY,

_

OFFICIAL SCHEDULE

SUPPLEMENT.
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a-'••*•!;
ho held in Ihia^o., An..v:
1'
27 and 2b,
with l ee
r upon relations
.at Association similar
Mn
v :• ■•xistod with the el...: v

With tliO next

.ur, to
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rai

Society, in recent years.

-1

-«»,

1

*
*

officers of the Eastern Maine State Fair
Aj-S 'nation extended a cordial invitation lor our Society to join them in tiieir
exhibition, expressing the belie! that such
an arrangement would enable our Society the better to extend its work in
Alter
the Eastern part of the State.
carefully considering the matter and
advising with tiio Trustees of the State

35
2d
3(3
2d
fl.
37
fl, 2d
38

Agricultural Society, the terms prowith slight modifications, were
accepted.
In entering upon this work, we shall
Vo able to meet a larger number ol lruit
g.owers, and impart to them the same

(Ncdhead),

fl,

42

f 1, 2d
43

new

exhibition room, among

50

now

may be difficult to
avoid some annoyances, but with the
cordial assurances ol assistance from
those who have conducted the department in former years, we hope they may
be few.
Our ell'ort will be to conduct
the fair in !he Interests of the cause out
(Society represents, and with this in view,
we urge fruit growers in all parts of the
Mate to “lend a hand.’’
All the exhil
"ns ol the Society are open to Maine
lruit growers, many of whom we hope
to meet at the Fair in Bangor.
The arrangement this year will modiby the existing rules of the Fair by the
1 '.lowing addition to “Special Regulations”:

.lets on

will

Secretary,

D II

KNOW ETON,

Farmington, Maine.
FO'VIOLCCICAL
AND
tural.
Seim
1

i'Dee of

rending to make entries will
convenience to themselves and

-rS(.iii.s in

1

1

v

:i

confer

a

favor

on

the

Superin ton-

giving a lull iist ot their exhibit®
by Saturday, before the opening of the
.r
c..
tty j,o doing entry cards can
P' n readiness lor them at the time of

*

t»y

a

arrival with exhibits.

.;

<■

In

lass

|

A—Apples.

examining apples

for premiums
trees will have regard to
(1) size,
“or
an'’J
vappearance, ^.5) condition of
ir uit,

4

vn.

FIRST

DIVISION.

in the general exhibitions and in the
*unty exhibitions there must be five
fc;uncus ot each variety, and no more.
adopting the number of varieties
re*jusred in the genera! and County collections tlie Association does not intend
t

encourage the multip'ication ot variand the Committee will be instruct-

.*

t

s;

awarding the premiums, to have
icgar:; to (juality and value rather than
l"

'-he

number of varieties.

-he above in No 2
Ii*ic ■vheie there must bo
Hanuard varieties; and no
ceed 2(1.
t.uiiM

For the best

dish Sweet

;

.f-s

UxcepAroostook,) is

2d

dish

Tetolsky, 1st

F

«

v

■

2

3.

5

at least ten
County to ex-

Franklin

County,

1st

Knox County, 1st SS

!• <>r same in Lincoln
County, 1st
2d G, 3d 3.
For same :u Oxford Countv, 1st §«?
2d
3d 3.
<•
1- r same iu Penobscot
County.
If fF 2d G. 3d 3.
! or same In Piscataquis
County,
Isi *>. 2d G. 3d 3.
1 <•- same in Sagadahoc
County,
Id ?.f 2d G, 3d 3.
i -r same in Somerset
County, 1st
I G. d 3.
: < r same iu
II
Waldo County, 1st
Id 3.
|8, I
1
For same in Washington
County.
1st
2d
1 3.
For same in York
County, 1st 58.
L
13.
I r best collection of crab
apples,
lfct 5- 2d 50c.
SECOND DIVISION.
•!tries for premiums in this division
t consist of twelve
specimens each,
no more, no less.
1-L
1 or best dish Baldwins, 1st SI 2d
f.u <•.
»•

best dish Gravenstein, 1st 81,

*.

20
1-or best dish
2d 50c.
21
For best dish
imrs, 1st §1, 2.1 50c.
52
For best dish
1-t ?1; 2d 50c.
23
For best dish

Si,

$1, 2(1 50c.

Northern Spv,

dish Twenty Ounce, 1st
Wage-nee 1st $1, 2d

dish

dish Wealthy, 1st .$1,

1st,

Rhode Island Groen-

Roxbury

Russets,

Tomkins Kings, 1st

For best dish Yellow
51, 2d 50c.
THIRD

Bellflower,

DIVISION.

Entries !or premiums in this division
consist of five specimens, and no
inure, uf each
variety exhibited, and
must bo separate specimens from any
exhibited in any other division.
25
l'or beat dish Alexander, 1st £1,
2d 50c.
2n
For best dish American Golden
Russet, 1st £1, 2d 50c.
~7
For best dish Ren Davis, 1st £1,
2d 50c.
28
For best dish Deane (Nine
Ounce),
1st £1, 2d 50e.
20
For Lest dish Duchess of Oldenburg, 1st £1, 2d, 50c.
30
For beat dish Early Harvest, 1st
£1, 2d 50c.
31
For best dish Falla water, 1st £1,
2d 50c.
32
For best dish Fall Harvey, lst£l,
2d 50c.
33
For best dish Fauieuse, 1st £1, 2d
50 c.
34
For best dish Fanny, 1st £1, 2d
must

lOo,

2d

dish

William’s Favorite,

dish

Winthrop Greening,

dish Yellow 1 ansparent,

Doyenne

Boussock,

Duchesse d’Angou-

Fulton,

1st

$1,

2nd

best dish Flemish Beauty, 1st

;

c.

For best dish Louise Bonne do
90
Jersey, 1st §1, 2d 50c.
91
For best dish Mario Louise, 1st SI,
2d 50c.
For best dish Nickerson, 1st §1,
92
2d 50e.
9.3
For best dish Seckel, 1st, 81 2d
50 c.
For best dish Sheldon, 1st 81, 2d
94
50c.
For beat dish Souvenir do Con95
gress, 1st 81, 2d 50c.
96
For best dish Vicar ol Wakefield,
1st ?1, 2d 50c.
97
For best dish Winter Nolls, 1st f L,
2d 50c.
98
For best dish Wilder’s Early, 1st
#1. 2d 50c.
Class 3—Grapes.
In grapo exhibitions (Nos 99 and 100)
not less than six varieties shall constitute a collection.
99
For best exhibition of
grapes
grown with artificial heat, 1st f.5( 2d 3,
3d 2.
100
For best exhibition of
grapes
grown in cold grapery, 1st, 85, 2d 3,
3d 2.
Open Air Grapes—Th9 exhibition occurs so early in the autumn
that the
Association oilers no premiums lor outdoor grapes.
But should specimens be
exhibited of sufficient maturity to be
deemed worthy of a
prize, competent
judges will bo appointed at the time ol
the Fair, and gratuities awarded.
Class 4—1*1 um«.

2- 1
F

50

1st

s

For

2d

85 For best dish Glout Morceau,
1st
81, 2d 50c.
For best dish Goodale, 1st $1, 2d
86
50c.
For best dish Ho well, 1st 81* 2d
87
59c.
For best dish Idaho Koonce, 1st
8S
81, 2d 50c.
For best dish Lawrence, 1st §1, 2d
89

Hancock County, 1st
Kennebec county,

For

$1, 2d 50c.

general exhibition of

fF

<)

$1,

Entries for premium No
must consist ol not loss than ten varieties ol five
specimens oi each variety.
69
For the best general exhibition ol
Fears not less than eight varieties, 1st
$1. 2d 3, 3d 2.
70
For best dish Clanp’s Favorite,
1st $1, 2d 50c.
71
For best dish Bartlett, 1st $1, 2d
50c.
Entries for premium Nos 70 to 98 inclusive, must consist ol live specimens
oi each variety exhibited.
72
For best dish Bello Lucrative, 1st
$1, 2d 50c.
73
For best, dish Beurro d’Anjou, 1st
$1, 2d 50c.
74
For best dish Beurre Bose, 1st $1,
2d 50c.
75
For best dish Beurro Ilardy, 1st
$1, 2d 50c.
76
For best dish Beurre Superfin, 1st
$1, 2d 50c.
77
For best dish Beurro (. iairgeau, 1st
$1, 2d 50c.
78
L or best dish Beurre [del, 1st §1,
2d r.Oc.
79
For best dish BufFum, 1st §1, 2d
50c.
80
For best dish Do Tonga, 1st §1, 2d

84

grown

For same in
G, 3d 3.
1 or same in
G, 3d 3.
l or same in
G, 3d 3.
l or same in

Bough, 1st $1,

Tohnan’s Sweet, 1st

50 e.

:

?F

zu

dish

For best dish
81
1st 81 2d 50c.
82
For best dish
leme, 1st $1, 2d 50c.
83
For best dish

by the exhibitor In Anc. •-■■o'oggiti County, 1st
$.8, 2d G, 3d 3.
For same in Aroostook
county, 1st
5f
s 3.1
1
same in Cumberland
County,
ii!

5J,

Stark, F'- $1,2(1 50c.
Starkey, 1st $1, 2d

For best dish
For best dish

Py “named varieties” is meant such as
airf, named and described in some stand- ! 50c.
ee! work on Pomology or have been
munch and approved by some National
or State Horticultural
Society.
!:• the County exhibitions there must
Kcorrectly named varieties.

Entries for the best plate of each
variety must consist ol not less than
twelve specimens each.
101
For best general exhibition of
plums, not less than 10 varieties, 1st $">
2d 3, 3d 2.
For best dish Abundance, 1st fl,
102
2d 50c.
103
For best dish Bavay’s Green
Gage, 1st fl, 2d 50c.
104
For best dish Bradshaw, 1st f 1,
2d 50c.
For best dish Burbanks, 1st fl,
105

2d 50c.
10G

Quackenbos, 1st f 1,

Satsuma, 1st fl, 2d

20c.
126

For

Shipper’s Pride,

1st

Washington, 1st fl,

Willard, 1st

f 1, 2d

best disk Yellow Egg, 1st fl,

Class 5~Small Fruits

For best

1st, f 1, 2d 50c.

dish Coe’s Golden Drop,

107
Gage Green, 1st $ 1,
2d 50c.
For best dish Gage Prince Im108
perial, 1st fl, 2d 50c.
For best dish Gage Purple, 1st
109
fl, 2d 50c.
110 For best dish Gage lied, 1st, fl,
2d 50c.
For best dish General Hand, 1st,
111
fl, 2u 50c.
112
For best dish Guii, 1st fl, 2d 50c.
For best dish Jefferson, 1st fl, 2d
113
50c.
For best dish Lawrence, 1st, fl,
114
2d 50c.
115
For best dish Lombard, 1st fl,
2d 50c.
116
For best dish Magnum Bonum,
Is f 1, 2d 50c.
For best dish

iu Glass.

206

127 For specimens of small fruits in
preserving lluid, in jars or bottles, not
of 50
mom than 1 pint each, premiums
cents and 25 cents will be awarded for
each variety, provided the condition of
to identify
iruit will enable the judges

1st

Class 2—Pears.

Premiums.

Penobscot, 1st fl,

123
For best dish
50c.
124
For best dish
2d 50c.
125
For best dish

122

$1, 2d

dish Peck’s Pleasant, 1st

50c.

horticul-

60(5,

Smith’s Ork» 4*at

$1, 2d

2d

best disk Pomrne Royale,

50 c.
60
For best
2 cl 50c.
61
For best
$1. 2d 50c.
62
For best
50c.
63
For best
$1, 2d 50c.
61
For best
50c.
65
For best
50 c.
66
For best
1st $1, 2d 50c.
67
For best
1st $l,.2nd 50c.
68
For best
1st $1, 2d 50c.

obtain

-'X

For best dish
50 c.
For best dish
50c.

dish Munson Sweet, 1st

or best aisa feomcrsei. isi

58
50

application totbeSuper-

For best exhibition green house
1st $5,2d 3, 3d 2.
198 For best exhibition of pot plants,
not less than ten pots, 1st |2,2d 1.50, 3d 1.
Persons exhibiting green house plants
(No 197) cannot compete lor premium
No 198.
199 For best exhibitions of lerns, 1st
fl.50, 2d 1, 3d 50c.
200 For best exhibition of Geraniums,
1st fl.50, 2d 1, 3d 50c.
201 For best exhibition of Begonias,
1st fl.50, 2d 1, 3d 50c.
102
For best exhibition of Coleus, 1st
fl.50, 2d 1, 3d 50c.
203 For best specimen plant of Tuberose, 1st f 1, 2d 50c.
204
For beat
specimen
plant ot
Draceana, 1st fl, 2d 50c.
205 For
best specimen
plant of
double Geranium, 1st fl, 2d 50c.

1st

2d 50c.

•/

imoi.'kmi >'f tiio Ticket Depaitment of
tli
l a-i rn Maine Sta'e Fair.
either information, address the

5>a,

121

f 1, 2d

1st

197

dish

For best
\ peck of cultivated
Cranberries, 1st f 1, 2d 50c.
130
For best Orange Tree, in Iruit,
1st fl, 2d 50c.
131
For best Lemon Tree, 1st fl, 2d
129

MECHANICAL,
In this

50c. 2d
141
1st 50c,
142

Auric ult u ml

al

£2,

floral

£2, 2d

design,

1st

2d

1,3d 50c.
190

For best floral wreath,

1st £1.50,

2d 1, 3d 50c.
For best basket wild flowers, 1st
£1,2d 50c.
193
For best exhibition of dried grass
correctly named as far as possible, 1st
2d
1.50, 3d 50c.
£2,
For best everlasting flowers, 1st
194
£1, 2d 50c.
195
For best dish cut flowers, 1st
£1.50, 2d 1, 3d 50c.
For best fancy basket flowers,
196
1st £1.50, 2d 1,3d 50c.
192

ticket
1 m

en-

1’or l.*JO following articles a
diploma
will bo awarded: Best plain
panel door,
best ornamental door, best window
sash,
best window blind, best exhibition ol

Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

sashes, doors and blinds, best display of
stair rails and
newels, best dispiay

mouldings, betd display
dispiay wood mantels.

!

brackets,

best

Best
Best
ol age,
Best
Best

Hairy and Kitchen l tonsils. Wooden
Ware, Copper and Iron
Work,
Stoves, Etc.
Coal and parlor stoves, cook
stoves,
imn ware, tin ware, house warming furnaces for coal and wood,
cooking ranges,
family cooking range, etc.
Exhibition
ol copper work, brass
work, tin ware,
Japan ware, h use warmir.g furnace lor
Wood, house warming furnace lor coal,
gas and oil stoves, and steam apparatus
for

cooking

food for cattle.

Corporation Manufactures.
A diploma
will
be
awarded
the
following: Best flannel, best black
broadcloth, best piece ol cassimero,

best

piece ol satinet, best piece of
best
carpeting,
best
delaine,
display of cotton and woolen hose, best
gingham, best cotton print, best cotton
sheeting and shirting, best white and
colored spool cotton, best mixed cotton
and wool cloth, best cotton twine, best
rope and twine, best display ol carpets,
best and handsomest display ol live
fancy door mats, best display of window
curtains.
Carriages.
oil

A diploma will be awarded the folBest assortment, best twolowing:
seated covered carriage, best
best open buggy, best double

top buggy,
sleigb.
Machinery for Working Wood, Iron
and Stone.

diploma will be awarded the following: Best display ot hardware tor
builders’ use, best display ot edge tools,
best display ol firearms, best display of
cutlery, best display ot blacksmiths’
A

best

work,

display

display

best

castings,

of

best

iron
safes,
ornamental
engine, best

stationary
steam fire engine, best cant dog.

!

Mineral and Botanical.
A diploma will be awarded for the
Best collection ot
following:
useful
minerals found in New England, best
collection of fossils, best collection illustrating the botany ot New England, best
collection illustrating the entomology of
Now England, best collection of birds
or
best collection ot
natural curiosities ol
New
England,
best display of dressed granite, best
display of slate, best specimen of marbleized wood, best specimen of marbleized slate,
best specimen of
granite
(polished), best specimen ot potash feldspar, best collection illustrating mineralogy of New England, best specimen
of statuary marble, best granite and
marble (to be dressed on one
best
firebricks, best pressed bricks, best display of drain tile, best table salt (made
by exhibitor), best barrel of lime (made
by exhibitor), best hydraulic cement
(made by exhibitor), best display ol

(living

stuffed),

side),

forage grasses.

ART BUILDING.
ornamental,

needle and
fancy work.
K
G Hollins.
Superintendent,

No entrance lee will be charged cm
1.
exhibits in this department.
Exhibitors
will be admitted tree to the hall on Monday, August 24th. Alter that date they
will be charged the regular admission ol
25 cents, which will admit to new City
Hall, Columbia street, or an exhibitor’s
ticket lor §1.00 good lor two admissions
to the Hall each day, and exhibitor’s
season ticket lor §2.00 admitting to Park
and Hall.
2.
All articles competing in this Department, (except exhibits) must be the
work ot the exhibitor.
Strictly the production of ladies and children and
en'ered in the name of the maker or
owner and must not be received unless
so entered
(except displays), and must
remain in tho llall until the close ol the

Fair.
Displays.

Professionals.

Best and largest collection
work

ol

ladies’

useful and ornathe exhibitor, 1st §6,

(needle art),

mental, made by
4, 3d 2.
Best and largest collection
lady’B
(needle work), useful and ornamental,

2d

Spread, 1st $1-50,

1

2d

whether amateur or professional.
Amateurs aie to be understood as
those who do not paint or teach ior
livelihood or for profit, or habitually
sell or offer* for sale their productions;
and who have not at any time heretofore done so.
An article may take only one premium. therefore it cannot be one of a
collection which takes a premium.
Pictures intended for sale will be so
marked on catalogue, with price,
if reported at time of entry.
All articles ior this department must
be delivered at City Ilall on
Monday,
August 24th.
Pictures sent by express, prepaid, will
be returned free, and careful
repacking
is assured.
Those who can’t come with
their

pictures may forward them to Superintendent City Hall, Eastern Maine State
Fair.

1st fl, 2d 50c.
Best display initial embroidery, 1st $1,
2d 75c.
Best side board cloth, German cord
work, 1st $1.50. 2d 1.
Best tray cloth, German cord work.
•1st $1, 2d 75c.
B st table cover, German
flat 31.50 2dl.
Best lace collar, 1st $1, 2d

cord work,
75c.

A fiKKAT SorTUKUN’ EXMIHITION.

RELICS OF THE PAST.

&£, tSU

abundantly in the Southern Mountains, will be tr
most complete ever seen, and includes the fine
exhibit of Indian Tomahawks, Arrow Points
Implements of all kinds shown at any Fair.

i

ai

CONFEDERATE WAR RELICS°S

show much that will be new even to the old
men who servec through the war

arc

y

be

exhibited

in

The

of plantation
the Helds ci
rice ana cotton,
singing as no ottier people can
sing, will be a fitting and interesting part of the
Great Southern Exhibit.
from
NEGRO SINGERS. singerssquad

The Southern Display comprises such ;
ysat
'be
variety of exhibits that only a few of tt
mentioned. In addition to the leading fe,i
will be shown a fine display of Agricultural

Products, Figs, Cocoanuts, Oranges, Bananas,
Pineapples and other Southern fruits, Golden Leaf
Tobacco that has made Virginia and North Caro
lina famous the world over, Animal and Bird Skins
and Eggs that will form an interesting study for

everybody.

Class A.

1st

§0,

horses, 1st 34,

2d

§4.
Best oil

painting of

32.

Best oil painting of other animals, 1st
§3, 2d §2.
Best
oil
painting oi flowers by
amateur, 1st §3, 2 1 §2.
Best ml painting of flowers by professional, 1st §3, 2d .82.
Best oil landscape by amateur, 1st §3,

2d §2.
;

Best
Best
1st §2,
Best

sional,
Best
Best
Best
1st §5,
Best
Best

1st §3,

oil marine, 1st §3, 2d 2.
oil painting of fruit by amateur,
2d 1.
oil painting of fruit bv profes1st §2, 2d 1.
oil portrait, 1st S3, 2d 2.
pastel portrait, 1st S3, 2d 2.
display of water color paintings,
2d 3.
water color painting, 1st $4, 2d 2.
water color painting by amateur,
2d 1.50.
Class 15.

Best free hand crayon portrait, 1st §3,
2d 2.
Best crayon finished photo portrait,1st
§2, 2d 1.50.
Best water color finished portrait, 1st
$3, 2d 2.
Best landscape or marine in crayon or
charcoal. 1st §2, 2d §1.
Best display ol cUarcoal or crayon
drawings, 1st §2, 2d 1.50.
Best specimen pen sketch, 1st 82, 2d 1.
Best specimen of shaded or ornamental penmanship, 1st §1.5 *, 2d 1.
Best collection of shaded or ornamental penmanship, 1st §2, 2d 1.

Class F— M iscellaneoas.

Best center piece, Ideal Iioniton, 1st
f i, 2d 75c.
Best doylies, Ideal Iioniton, £ dozen,
1st 1, 2d 75c.
Best piece outline or embroidery done
by lady over 80 years, 1st $1, 2d 75c.
Best crochet table mats. 1st $1, 2d 75c.
Best broom holder, 1st 75e, 2d 50.
Best hand knit lace, 1st 75c, 2d 50.
Best hand made lace handkerchief, 1st
75c, 2d 50.
Best photograph frame embroidered,

must

Best oil painting, 1st §8, 2d §5.
Best display of oil paintings,

E—Silk, Plush and Velvet.

2d 1.

pictures

All

Best silk hand made portiere, 1st $2,
2d 1.
Best silk quilt, 1st $1, 2d 2. 3d 1.
Best mantel drapery. 1st $1, 2d 75c.
Best sofa pi low, 1st $1, 2d 50c.
Best party bag, 1st $1, 2d 50c.
Best embroidered chair cover,
upholstered, 1st $1.50, 2d 1.
Best slipper case, silk embroidered,
1st $1, 2d 75c.
Best table cover, Bulgarian work. 1st
2d 1.
Best sofa pillow, Bulgarian work, 1st
$1.50, 2d 75c.
Best center piece, jewel w irk, 1st $2,
2d 1.
Beat doylies, £ dozen, jewel work, 1st
$1. 2d 75c.
Best picture frame, jewel work, 1st $1,
2nd 75c.
Best tea cloth, delf work, 1st $2, 2d 1.
Best doylies, £ dozen or more, delf
work, 1st $1, 2d 75.\
Best welch rarebit tray, 1st $2, 2d 1.
Best sofa pillow, embroidered,
1st
$1.50, 2d 1, 3d 75.\
Best embroidered child’s dress, silk,
1st $1, 2d 75c.
Best embroidered infant’s skirt, 1st
fl, 2 1 75c.
Best embroidered lady’s
skirt, 1st
$i.50, 2d 1.
Best piece embioidery, button
hole
stitch, 1st $1.50, 2d 1.
Best table cover, long and short stitch,
1st $1.50, 2d 1.
B -st tea cloth, long and short stitch,
1st $1.50. 2d 1.
Best center piece, long and snort stitch,
1st $1. 2d 75c.
Best doylies, long and short stitch, £
dozen, 1st $1.50, 2d 1.
Best baby’s pillow,
long and short
stitch, $1, 2d 75c.
Best bureau scarf, long and short
stitch, 1st $1.50, 2d 1.
Best tea cloth, Ideal Iioniton, 1st $1.50,

and 20.

frames.

lass D—Mexican.

$2.

Maplewood Park, Aug. 25,26,27

2d

state

2d 50c.

Class

new departure this year in
showing the pubobject lesson of great interest. Nowhere at the north,
and seldom in the south has such an array of products beea
gathered from “Dixie Land” as will be shown at
an

“copied.” Preference will be given to
original pictures, and all entries should

1," 2d

piano drapery, silk, 1st $2, 2d 1.
toilet set, 1st $2, 2 1 1.
tidy, 1st $L, 2d 75c.
tray cloth, 1st $1, 2d 75c.
tea cloth. 1st $1*50, 2d 1.
doylies, £ dozen, 1st $1.50, 2d 75c.
linen handkerchief, 1st 75 *, 2d 50c.
side board cloth, 1st $1.50, 2d 1.
center piece, 1st $1, 2d 75c.
Best apron, 1st $1, 2d 50c.
Best cake basket doylies, 1st 75c, 2d
50c.
Best pair towels, 1st $1, 2d 75c.

We make a

lic

Pictures or works ol art may bo entered
so stated) foi exhibition only.
To compete for premiums all work
must be entered by the artist, and labelled when entered, as “original” or

Best pair Pillow Shams, 1st $l,2d 75c.
Best Toilet Set, 1st $1, 2d 75c.
Best tea cloth, 1st f 1, 2d 75c.
Best tray cloth, 1st 75c, 2d 50c.
Best center piece, 1st $1, 2d 75c.
Best doylies, £ uozen or more, 1st $1,
<

BANGOR, MAINE.

at

(il

2d

Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Bi st
Best

Eastern Maine State Fair

PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS, DECORATIONS, etc.Superintendent, It G Rollins.

Class C—Outline Work.

75c.

-OF THE-

MENT.

Class U—Worsted.
slumber robe, 1st $2. 2 I 1.
carriage alghan, 1st * 1, 2 1 2, 3d 1.
child’s alghan, 1st $2, 2d 1.
lady’s skirt, 1st $1.53, 21 75c.
child’s skirt, 1st $1, 2d 50c.
lady’s slippers, 1st 75c, 2d 50c.
work done by child under 7 years
1st 75c, 2d 50c.
lady’s shoulder cape, 1st $2, 2d 1.
lady’s shawl, 1st $2, 2d 1.

Best Bed

piece of outlino work, 1st 75c,

14th ANNUAL EXHIBIT

FINE ART DEPART-

2d 1.
Best hand wove rag carpet, 10 yards
or more, 1st $2, 2d 1.
Best hand wove yarn carpet, 10 yards
or more, 1st $2, 2d 1.
Best hand made yarn rug, 1st $1.50,
2d 1.
Best hand made braided rug, lsi $1.50,
Id 1.
Best hand made tufted rug, 1st $1.50,
2d 1.
Best hand made drawn rug, 1st $1.50,
2d 1.
Best hand made knit rug, 1st $1.50,
2d 1.
Best hand made silk rug, 1st $2, 2d 1.
Best domestic woolen yarn, 5 lbs or
more, 1st 75o, 2d 50c.
Best hand knit woolen socks, 5 pairs
or more, 1st 75c, 2d 50c.
Best hand knit woolen hose, 3 pairs
or more, 1st 75c, 2d 50c.
Best hand knit woolen mittens, men’s,
5 pairs or more, 1st 75c, 2d 50c.
Best hand knit woolen mittens, lady’s,
2 pairs or more, 1st 75c, 2d 50c.
Best hand
knit woolen drawers, 2
pairs or more, 1st $1, 2d 75c.

piements.

Sewing machines may bo
exhibition only.
Carpenters’ Work,

hand knit cotton qnilt, 1st $1, 2d

$ 1.50,

admitting to

2d 50c.

Best floor mat »r rug, 1st, 75c, 2d 50o
Best specimen Mexican work, 1st §1,
2d 50c.
Best specimen darned work, 1st §1, 2d
50c.
Best dressed doll
(sowing to bo considered, 1st §1.50. 2d 1.
Best sdk patchwork quilt, 1st §1.50.
2d 1.

woolen blankets, 1st

Best hand made cotton quilt, fancy design, 1st 82, 2d 1.
Best hand made white cotton quilt,
fancy design, 1st 81.50, 2d 7oc.
Best hand made cotton comforter, 1st
81, 2d 50c.
Best patchwork quiU made by person
over 75 years of age, 1st 81.50, 2d 75c.
Best patch work quilt made by person
over 15 and under 75
years of age, 1st

implements.

Note.
tered lor

Class 7—Flowers.

floral pillow, 1st

season

wove

1.

Best
50e.

Manufacturers ol agricultural impleearnestly requested to exhibit
their productions, as it is the desire ot
the Association to encourage as much as
tho
show
possible
of
agricultur-

165
Best tumbler Raspberry Jelly,
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
166
Best tumbler Rhubarb Jelly, 1st
50.-, 2d 25c.
167
Best tumbler Strawberry Jelly,
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
168
Best tumbler Maple Syrup, 1st
50c, 2d 25c.
169
Best ten pounds Evaporated Apples 1st $3, 2d 2.

2d 50c.
For best
188
1, 3d 50c.
For best
189

Best baud

82. 2d

trellis,

ments are

50c. 2d 25c,

50c.
For best exhibition Gladiolus,1st
184
SI. 2d 50c.
best exhibition of Verbanas,
For
185
1st £1, 2d 50c.
For best twelve button hole bou186
quets, 1st £1, 2d 50c.
For best corsage bouquet, 1st £1,
187

boots and shoes by
manufacturer, bronze medal.
Class A—Domestic Manufactures.

we

Park and Hall.

shoes by

Best exhibit of

MANUFACTURES.
ETC.

department

exhibitor’s

an

crab)

$1, 2d

on

§1.00,

Best crochet work fn
worsted, 1st 75o
2d 50c.
Besl crochet work, linon or
cotton, 1st
§1, 2d 50c.
Best pillow shams, ouo pair, 1st Si
2d, 50c.
Best table doylios, one dozen, 1st PI.
2d 50c.
Best sola pillow, 1st §1, 2d 50c.

2d 3.

and

1st

exhibition of plain needle wTork,
1st §1.50, 2d 75c.
Best tray cloth, linen embroidered, 1st
§1, 2d 50c.

Best exhibit of furniture,
carpets,
draperies, by one person or firm, 1st $5,
Best exhibit of boots

1st

Best hand made cotton quilt, fancy
1st §1.50, 2d 75c.
underclothing hand made, 2 gar-

Best
ments,
Best
50.
Best

exhibit of hats, caps, furs, robes,
person, 50 specimens or more,
2d
3.
85,

dealer, diploma.

work,

design,

one

1st

solicit the hearty
co-operation of all manufacturers and
their agents in making this one ot our
most iustructive features.
We have
placed at their disposal a now covered
pavilion, where ail articles can be protected lrom sun and rain, and all exhibits will have a carelul scrutiuy ol the
l'air Committee and will bo awarded
medals and diplomas according to their
merit,
space will bo assigned on application to the Secretary.
There will be
no charge lor
space, but the exhibitors
will bo charged §2.00 at the time the entry is made, whicn will entitle them to

berries, 1st 50c. 2d 25c.
140
For best specimen

In this class no article can be entered
for
more
than one
All
premium.
plants and flowers entered lor premiums must be in their places at Exhibition Building at noou oil the first
day ol the Fair.
170
For the best display of cut
flowers filling not les3 than 100 phials,
1st $5, 2d 3, 3d 2.
171
Fortlie best exhibition ol Iloses,
not less than five varieties, 1st $1.50, 2d
1, 3d 50c.
For best exhibition ol Dahlias,
172
not less than ten varieties, 1st $1.50, 2d
1. 3d 50c.
best
For
exhibition
173
Chinese
pinks, 1st $1, 2d 50c.
For best exhibition of carna174
tions, not less thau five varieties, 1st
$1.50, 2d 1, 3d 50c.
For best exhibition
ol Japan
175
lilies, 1st $1.50, 2d 1, 3d 50c.
For best exhibition of asters, not
175
less than ten varieties, 1st $1, 2d 50c.
For best exhibition ol Pansies,
177
1st .$1, 2d 50c.
For best exhibition of Zannias,
178
1st $1, 2d 50c.
exhibition of Phlox
For best
179
Drummondi, 1st $1, 2d 50c.
For
best
exhibition
of Stocks, 1st
180
$1, 2d 50c.
For best exhibition of Balsams,
181
1st $1, 2d 50c.
For best exhibition Chrysanthe182
mums. 1st $1, 2d 50c.
For nest exhibition Petunias, 1st
18s

clinging plant

work, including proprieart repositories, parlors,

Best

by

Honiton

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.
Work in this department must be done
by children under 15 years of age, and
be wholly the work ol the child exhibit
ing it.

3.

1st § 1, 2d 50<\
216
For best Wardian case,1st, fl.50,
2d 1, 3d 50c.
217
For best aquarium with plants,
1st fl.50, 2d 1, 3d 50c.
218 For best rustic stand, not less
than three feet in height, to be filled
with choice plants, 1st. fl.50, 3d 1, 3d
50c.

2d 25c.
1st
135
For best dish Blackberries,
50c, 2d 25c.
130
For best dish Quinces, 1st fl, 2d
50 c.
The collective exhibition ol Canned
Fruits, etc, must consist ol at least
twenty distinct varieties, and the specimens composing such exhibitions
stiall
not compete lor any other premium.
137
For best variety of Canned Fruits,
Preserves, Pickles, etc, made and put up
by exhibitor, 1st fO, 2d f i, 3d $2.
138
Best specimen Canned Blackberries, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
139
Best
Canned Bluespecimen

Cherries, 1st
25c.
For best specimen Gooseberries,
2d 25c.
Canned
For
best
specimen
Peaches, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
ol
143
Best speciineu
Canned Pears,
I st 50c, 2d 25c.
144
Best specimen of Canned Plums,
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
145
Best specimen ol Canned Quinces,
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
146
Best specimen of Canned Raspberries, 1st 50c, 2d 50c.
147
Best specimen of Canned Strawberries, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Best specimen of Canned Toma148
toes. 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Best specimen of Preserved Ap149
ples, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
150
Best specimen of Preserved Currants, 1st 50c. 2d 25c.
151
Best
of
Preserved
specimen
Cherries, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
152
Best specimen of Preserved Pears,
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
Best
153
of
Preserved
specimen
Plums, 1st 50c, 2 1 25c.
Best
154
of
Preserved
specimen
Quinces,’ 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
155
Best specimen ol Preserved Raspberries, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
156
Best
of
Preserved
specimen
Strawberries, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
157
Best jar assorted Pickles, 1st 50c,
2d 25c.
158
Best bottle Tomato Catsup, 1st
50c, 2d 25c.
159
Best collection ol Apple Jellies
made from distinct varieties of apples
(not crab), not Jess than five kinds in
natural colors, 1st $2, 2d 1.
ICO
Best tumbler Apple (not
Jelly made lrom single named variety,
and in natural color, 1st $ 1, 2d 50c.
1G1
Best tumbler Crab Apple Jelly,
1st 50c, 2d 25c.
162
Best tumbler Currant Jelly, 1st
50c, 2d 25c.
163
Best tumbler Grape Jelly, 1st
50c, 2d 25c.
164
Best tumbler Quince Jelly, 1st

For best

2.

heads, fish, birds, etc, not less than 25
specimens, 1st 85, 2d 3.
Best exhibit of minerals, 100 specimens or more, by one
person, 1st S5, 2d

w

215

$4, 2d

Best exhibit ot confectionery in glass
cases, 1st 82, 2d 1.
Best exhibit of mounted animals,

basket with plants, 1st fl, 2d 50c.

50c.
132 For best Fig Tree, in Iruit, 1st
fl, 2d 50c.
133
For best dish Japanese Wineberry, 1st 50c, 2d 25c.
134
For best dish Dewberries, 1st 50c,

1st

ture and sell
tors oi ladies’
etc.

1st $lf 2d 50c.
210
For best specimen plant of Coleus,
1st fl, 2d 50c.
211
For best specimen plant ot Fuchsia, lsc fl, 2d 50c.
212
For best specimen plant of Carnation, 1st f 1, 50c.
213
For best single pot plant, 1st fl,
2d 50c.
214
For uts
specimen
hanging

Peaches, 1st $2, 2d

articles,

Best glove case.
75c, 2d 50.

Best exhibit antiquities, not less than
25 pieces, 1st 83, 2d 2.
Professionals are those who manufac-

For best specimen plant of Salvia
1st $ 1, 2d 50c.
208
For best specimen plant of Foliage Hogonia, 1st £ 1, 2d 50c.
209
For best specimen plant of Flow-

fl.
,

10

207

Articles,Canned

Best

table cover, applique, line, 1st
*1.50, 2d 1,
Bear Stropping
bag, 1st 75c, 2d 50.
Best silk pnrso, 1st §1, 2d
75c, 3d 50.
Best center piece, darned
work, 1st
• 1.60, 2d 1, 3d 75c.
Best pin cushion, Honiton
work, 1st
• 1, 2d 75c.
Best handkerchief
case, Honiton work,
1st 75c, 2d 50.

Amateurs.

single

of

exhibitor, 1st 83, 2d

Beat collection lady’a
(needle work),
useful and ornamental, all the work of
the
exhibitor, 1st $3, 2d 2, 3d 1.
Beat exhibit needle work independent
ot all other
entries, 1st $4, 2d 2.
Best exhibit custom made tailor garments, not less than five suits, 1st 85,
2d 3.
Best exhibit millinery, not less than

Splendens,

Fruit, Preserves, Etc.
For best

plant

2, 3dl.

ering Begonia,

lassO—Miscellancous

128

For best specimen
1st $1, 2d 50c.

Geranium,

the varieties.
<

all the work of the

plants,

119
For best dish
2d 50c.
120
For best dish
2d 50 j.

dish McIntosh Red, 1st

50c.

premiums awarded by the Society
payable by the treasurer before

b

!

50c.

53 For
best dish Red
Ystrachan,
1st SI, 2.1 50c.
54
For best dish Red Canada, 1st
fl, 2d 50c.
55
For best dish Rolfe, 1st $1, 2d 50c.
50
st fl, 2d
For best dish Russell,
50 c,

awarded to any perlife member ol the Society, the
b
for life
membership will bo deducted
tin i' Horn, and a certificate of memberwill
be
ship
issued accordingly.
:

f 1, 2d

dish McLaughlin, 1st fl,

best dish Moore’s Arctic,

or

48
For best dish Porter, 1st fl,
2d
50 c.
40
For best dish Pound Sweet, 1st?!,
2d 50c.
50
For best dish President. 1st ?l
2d
50c.
51
For best dish Primate, st. fl, 2d
50 c.
52
For
best dish Pumpkin Sweet,
1st fl, 2nd 50c.

or more are

v

'•»r best

2d 50<fc

e.

fl, 2d 50c.

are

the first ol January, 1S07.
Memnors of the Society

1st

For best dish Milding. 1st fl,

2d 50c.
47
For

not a

a*

For best
50c.

fl,

open lor
eon petition to a’l poisons
residing in the
Static but when premiums and grat'•
c\'ceding >1,00 and less than
are awarded
f-1
fo a person not a
m. mieroi this
Society, a fee ol $1.0''.
deducted therefrom; and when
1 ri iiii'uiis and gratuities amounting to
K,;'

50c.

15
For best
fl, 2d 50c.
40
For best

it

So.-a-iy’s premiums

dish Golden Sweet, 1st

50c.
44—For best dish Mother,

union.
a

1«:

dish Granite Beauty, 1st

For best

(Sweet Bough),

enthusiasm that has so lar been a continual encouragement
to grow more
lruits in Maine.
It will be a pleasure to
have the opportunity, and it is believed
that the
horticultural interests of the
State will be increased by
this new
in

50c.

dish Garden Royal,

For best dish Ilubbardston Nonsuch, 1st f 1, 2d 50.
30
For best dish Jewett’s Fine Red
1st §1, 2d 50c,
40 For best dish King Sweeting, 1st
fl, 2d 50c.
41
For best dish Large Yellow Bough,

posed,

surroundings,

For best
50c.
For best

!

Class

C—Photography.

B-st display of photos, professional,

1st §5, 2d 3.
Best specimen photos, amateur work
throughout, 1st §1.53, 2d 1.
Best collection photos, amateur work
throughout, 1st §3, 2d 2.
Best six landscapes, amateur work
throughout, 1st §3, 2 i 2.
Best six marine views, amateur work
throughout, 1st §2, 2d 1.
Best six portraits,
amateur
work
throughout, 1st §2, 2d 1.
Best three interiors, amateur work
throughout, 1st §1.5 >, 2d 1.
Best collection illustrative of tho various processes and progress of
photography since its discovery, isi $2, 2d 1.
<

lass D,

Best display of painted
1st
2d 3.
Best specimen of clay
amateur, 1st $;j, 2d 2.
Best specimen painting
f 1.5'N 2d 1.

china

as it grows :
This will
field.
cotton
Southern
I
I
uti
UU
novel and interesting sight to all. Some
never seen before outside of a Southern field

The second attraction of the Soni.cn
line
will be the Pdce Field,
ric9 just as it grows in the
swamps of the Carolmas.
TUT nrftNowhere in the North have
people had the opporthe
Peanut grows. Tins ex
of
how
seeing
tunity
hibit will be of special interest to the .young as
well as the old.

Ripr
IUL Exposition
will show the real

IHt rtftNUSO.the

will
STILL .Turpentine"
TURPENTINE
worth the
and
alone will

Ivory,

1st

Best specimen painting on bolting
cloth, 1st §1.50, 2d 1.
Best specimen painted screen,
1st,

§1.50,2d

1.
Best specimen painted on silk or satin
1st §1.50, 2d 1.
Best specimen painted on plush or
velvet, 1st §1.50, 2d 1.
Best specimen painted on silk or satin
quilt, 1st §1.50, 2d §1.
Best specimen painted on glass, 1st
§1.50, 2d 1.
Beat specimen painted on celluloid,
1st §1, 2d 75c.
Class E—Childrens Department, Under
15 Years of Age.
Best specimen of painting
1st §1, 2d 50c.
Best specimen of painting
1st
§1, 2d 50c.
Best specimen of painting
(scenery)
lsl §1, 2d 50c.
Best specimen of mechanical drawing,
1st §1, 2d 50c.
Best specimen of free hand drawing,
1st §1, 2d 50c.
Best specimen of map drawing, 1st
75c, 2d, 50c,
Best specimen worlc in charcoal 1st
75c, 2d 50c.
Best specimencrayon, 1st 75c, 2d 50c

(figuies)

(flowers)

be

this
admission tc the Fair.

shown

i K|

will

ot

show how the Southern
trom

wood.

the

pine
FROM:

-WEi^F.

THE

A Park of Wild Animals,

BUFFALO, ELK, DEER, BEAR AND COYOTES
A rare contribution from our shut

State, Michigan.

Prof. C. C. BONNETTE will give his thrilling aerial
Ail of his apparatus is new this season.

High

His

Balloon and
ARE

Children

we

Pocket Museum of

It will bs ths
Running Races,

Drop

WONDERFUL TO BEIIuLD.

Just to Amuse the

Barry’s

speotavia

Parachute

Dsliiiii

have Engaged
Pets.

Lively

and Ailmlraijn of Thousands.

Trot and Race Races every

day of this great l air.

LEAGUE BALL EACH DAY.
Bangor vs Brockton.
Bangor vs Pawtucket.
Meetings ol tho Granges ol tho State with interesting lectures at new r,iy II
Maine State Pomological Society will hold their meetings a. this Ran and Indirect charge ol all the Pomological displays.
The Largest and best exhibit ol thoroughbred Horses and (.‘oils ever presented
on the grounds to compete lor the Blue Kiobon ol Supremacy.
We have engaged in al,
departments a Corps ot Impartial Judges who take
first rank wherever their services have been obtained.
Our Poultry House will bo tilled with all the Domesti
Bipeds known to New

England.
IVTIEXV CITY IIAIili
will be the resort lor ladies interested in the Pino Atts and everything produced
W
by tho needle ol tho nimble and pat ent worker.
|lUvo olfei d l.argr
Premiums in these Departments which will bring a boautilul and highly interest
ing exhibition.
Entries already received will warrant us in saying tho Eastern Maine Stats
Fair Exhibit ol 1S9(3 will meet the approbation ot all who visit it.
Special Rates ot 1’ are on all rail and steamboat lines. For further information
please address Eastern Maine State Fair, Bangor. Me.
<
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I
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price

LSI people manufacture Tar

(fired).

modelling by
on

PflTTfUl will be shown just

